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Rates ©f Advertising.
One inch of upsoQ, in length of column, constitute

“square.”

$1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per
week alter; three
or
$1.00: conilnuin* every other day alter first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents; one
we*K, tfl.ou; 60 cents per week alter.
Under head of
‘Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week,
$1.00 per square after; three insertions or hj#»i $1-50;

insertions,

$1*60&

less,

8quarc» lhrce insertions, $1.00;

ore

week,

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
PRESS” (winch has a large circulation in ©verypail
°f the Biate) for $1.00
per square for llrat insertion,
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
Ail Uex&nunicaUons intended for the paper
should be directed to the
Editor of the press,
Puband tuo.se of a business character to the

lishers.”
JOB PRINTING, of every description, executed with dispatch; and all Witness iKjrtaiuimj to
the otfice or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.

plate from which Mr. Lincoln ate his pork
and beans on that occasion.
There are also
On exhibition many relics of the olden time—
among them a large pewter platter two hundred years old, that was buried witli other
keepsakes at the battle of Bennington, Vt;
two curtains that were spun, woven and embroidered in the family of Colonel MatheW3on
of New York one hundred years ago; an old
chair that was brought over from En°iand for
one of the early colonial Governors of Massachusetts, and that was sold at auction sixty
election sermon preached in
years ago; an
Cambridge, Mass., in 1T78: a pocket Bible which
was carried by one of Cromwell’s soldiers during his campaigns, and afterwards brought
over in the Mayflower; a sugar bawl from
which General Jackson used to steal sugar
when a boy; a wooden trunk, six by twelve
inches, two hundred years oid; a copy of the
Ulster County (N. Y. ) Gazette, containing
the announcement of the death of General
Washington; old engravings representing the
departure of the Pilgrims from Holland, and
their arrival at Plymouth, etc. etc. The most
interesting relic, however, is a rope belonging
to‘Aunt Susan,’which she spun m the kitchen of the Baltimore fair, out of flax sixty
years old on a spinning-wheel one hundred
years oid. The flax was raised on ground near
where the Washington Monument in Balti‘Aunt Susan’ presented
more, now stands.
ope half of the rope to Gov. Bradford of Maryland, with which to hang Jeff. Davis, and the
other half she has
Pavilion.”

now

on

exhibition at the

THE ENGLISH FKOTE8TANT MONKS.

1865.
SCENES AT BRISTOL

fOrpheus C. Kerr is contributing to tbe New
York Saturday Prez» a series of talas, in
which the different peculiarities of some of our
popular writers of fiction are pleasantly carica.
tured. Those familiar with our best magazine literature will have no difficulty in recognizing the writers whose powertul but repulsive pictures are burlesqued in tbe following.]
MB. SMITH.
I

'flie first of Aprii. You know the day. A
point of time, an unit of twenty-four hours,
with a night on each side of It, and the sun
laid on top to keep it in its place. You have
undoubtedly passe ! the day in New England
at some period of your miserable life. You
have felt your coarse nature repulsed, too,
when some weary and desolate little child has
dreamily pinned a bit of paper to the hindermost verge of the garment men call a coat,
and then called the attention of passers-by to
your appearance. You have despised that little, weary, hollow-eyed child for it Beware
bow you strike that child; for I tell you that
the child is the germ ol the thing they call man.

The germ wall develop; it will grow broadly
and largely into the full entity of Manhood.
In striking the present Child you strike tbe future Man.
Ponder this thought well. Let it
fester in your bosom.
John .'Smith sat at his table, in the lowest

depths of a dreamy coal-mine, and helped hint-

self to some more pork and beans. I know
not what there was way down in the black recesses of the man’s hidden soul to make him
want so much pork and beans. I look into
my heart to find an answer to the question,
but no answer comes. Providence does not
Mnnnl

*.11
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A recent number of the Bristol (England)
Post has this account oi the doings of the Protestant monks there:
“The Benedictines of Bristol seem to Ire devoting themselves more strictly than ever to
the stringent services of their order. At the
Feast of the Assumption, celebrated with an
unusually rich display of banners and vestments, after the grand service of vespers a
second service was held at midnight, and the
brethren walked in procession, preceded by a
crucifix borne on high, and chanting as they
went to St. Michael’s

A Moral Tale.

.1._1.1

be so?
He was a bard, Iron-looking, adamantine
His eyes were glowing crucibles of
thought. You felt that he taw you when he
looked at ycu. His nose was like a red gothic
tower built amidst broken angles of sullied
snow, and his mouth was the cellar of that
tower. His hair was of the sort that resists a
comb. You have seen the same sort on the
heads of men of great thought It is the tangled bush in which the goat of Thought loses
man.

prayers were

John Smith hiccupped, as he helped himto some more pork and beans. He did
not notice that, the foot which he had semi-

consciously placed on a pale sickly child, was
beginning to move. But it did move, and there
crawled from under it the shape of a diseased
dwarf of womanhood. This timid, pallid tiling,
uplifted itself to its bleeding feet, and nestled to

the bide of John Smith.
“Y.o hae been separated by unspeaking
space from dis humble leetle place for some
hoar3longer that zis boosom could uncomplainingly indure,—y'o liave.”
Tne child meant to say, In its coarse, brutal,
unlettered way, that the man had been absent
too long.
John Smith helped himself to some more
pork and beans. He was a man, you know,
and could hot answer without deep thought.
He took his knife and wiped It thoughtfully upon her head, and then shaved off a sickiy yellow curl.
When he placed that curl on the
same plate with the pork and beans, its coils
seemed like those of some golden snake.
“Ginetta,” he said, with a ring of iron in his
tones, “why is it that the beasts never want to
marry? God made them as he made ua; yet
they cover ask priests to make them slaves to
each other.”
The sicldy little waif cringed closer to the
inscrutable great heart which underlaid a soul
She shuddered like a
of eternal questioning.
wounded hog, but could not answer.
An inward fever was devouring her.
took
some- more pork and beans.
The man
“Ginetta," he said almost fiercely, “the beasts
teach me a lesson; but I will not, dare not,
shall not heed it. 1 want a home; my heart
demands some one to work for me, and do my
washing. 1 love you. Have me.”
rue atom

01

Falling to the ground, she writhed, and struggled ,and kicked convulsively, as though seixed
with some jn ward papg, Then she rose slow-

ly

to her shattered little feet and drew an old
cupboard to the middle of the wretched cave

804 bent her head against it,
J.t was the child’s first taste of that great
mystery of perfect love which woman is doomed to share with the thing called Man.
“
Y’o air Indulging in secret cachinnation,
8t the expense ofmy sair heart.”
The elilld meant that he was laughing at

her.
John Smith helped himrelf to some more
pork and beans, and sat back in bis stem, dark
chair.
What were his thoughts as he looked
down on that miniature fragment of womanly
humanity? Perhaps he thought that there
might be angels way up in heaven just like
her. Bright seraphs, with ruby eyes, and silver
wings, and goluen harps, and just such pale,
haggard, gaunt ,simken, and bleared little faces.

he said, “I hereby make tbee
mine. Take some of the pork and beans.”
She fell upon hjs bosom.
There let us leave them. Do you think they

“Girletta,”

happy, because they were
way down in a dreamy, rayless coal-mine,
where men work their souls away to give othwere

any

less

ers warmth ? If you think so, you never have
felt what true love is. Your degraded and star-

less nature has never had one soul to lean upon.
When you lean upon a soul, yru see everything through that soul, which gives its
Own hue to everything.
Man’s love is a pane
in his bosom, and
that pane the eyes
through
of a woman look forth to see the new world.—
The medium is the ultimatum.
God gives us
love that we may live more
cheaply and happithan
if
together
we were
ly
separate. A breadpudding is richer where there are two heart',
than plum-pudding i» to one alone.
The
world will team this yet, and the lion will lie
the lamb, and e sen
you will be less
depraved. The First ot April found John
Smith unmarried, but it left him nearly wedded, Let us think of this when the

spring

birds sing ggain. It will make us more human!
more charitable, and fitter to be blest.
A “mow ENGLAND

KITCHEN" IN

CALIFOBNIA

some

The

bighorn".’ Bacchanalian spirits were evidently in the majority, and the row continued till
after three o’clock, and but for the presence of
two policemen several exciting ‘mills’ would
have come off. High mass was celebrated the
next morning. It was announced to be followed by a sermon by Father Williams, a
prie3t
of the Church of England, but the sermon
wa3 not forthcoming.
There were plenty of
candles burning, and the officiating priest
ware a gorgeous cape, but he mumbled
lessons or other parts of the service
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Second-Hand Clothing,
descriptions, by

WM. BEOWM, Mo. 91 Federal Street.
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothing bought and sold.
augSdtf

the bead of Green St; Entrance

on

Free

St.

The FALL TERM of this Institution will comSept, iih, 1865.
Classes for beginners and fur advanced scholars in
French and German will be formed at the beginning
of the Term.
A Class in
Book-Keeping and in Commercial Arithmetic, hae already been formed, ior those who can
spare only evenings from their business. A few more
can be aumittod to this class.
Masters and Misses qf aV at/es and attainments
will still find the Academy, A Fikst Class School
for the continued pursuit oi their studies.
{B^^Particulav attention will be given to boys coming from the Public Schools.
The utmost endeavors of the
Principal and of hi*
Assistants will be used in order to make this School

worthy

Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers

35

Exchange

Co Oo

THE

FILES, FHncipnlo

28 HANOVER STREET.
Post Office Address, Box 103.
N. B.—Please send for a Circular.
Aug 21—dtf

■*

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
THE
nership
the
and style of
unuer

ELLIOT

&

Soots,

SUoee

a

a

copart-

McCALLAR,

anti

Rubbers.

We hope to dee all out (Mentis, the old friends ol
Mr. Small, and tUe public generally, feeling confident
we can give Batin fact ion in goods and prices.
M. F. ELLIOT,
D. C. McCALLAR.

Aug21—d*wlm

Sept 1—deod&w4w*

Valuable Farm for Sale.
1 „s*, -v.
.The HOME FARM of the late
A™*Lr A JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham,

Mo., near Great Falls Village, conm tTWKVHL tainitiK about ninety acres, well di-

vido<l into wood, pasturage aud tiilage lend, produces forty-five tons of hay. Land and
buildings In excellent condition.
A desirable
property and lor sale on reasonable
terms.

Inquire

of the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HALL
premises.
p. It- HALL,

the

August

<^d*^Tfe*8”rCr’8 °m‘e’ Po'-Uond.M*.

WILL pay ten cants per ib. tor all pamphlets
delivered at the office' of the Portland Sugar Co.,
corner Commercial a d Maple Sts.
Jan 21—dtf
J. M. BROWN.

I

W* Ii you are in want of any kind ol PRINTING
call at the
Dali, Pres* Office.

House Wanted.
a small, neat
■f'SSS'- Aai’oneibrhaving situate
House, with
1 between Cedar ard
sale,
Hiiil good lot, and
not Ibr tom
JiSaK. Paris
Sts,

A two

good

subscriber on the premises.
Aug 24- d3w*

i>. mcintosh.

Found.

0„„

ing charges.

sepl2dlw*

a

references can
factory
11
No.

a

—~

a

place,

fjr sale two House* on Donwith a large narn, and
store on the same lot. The houses are one and a half
stories high, well finished and in good condition. The
lot Is 13Jby 65 lest, with several fruit trees upon it.
Tue buildings wdl he sold together or
:ls
purchasers may desire. Title clear, and terms liher-

U8,

®

good order.

In

the

premises

OF

English

To load lumber at same place for Galveston, Philadelphia and Richmon l.
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
No. i Central Wharf.
29—dtl

Private Family In the Western part of the
city. For particulars address K. W., Post Ofllce
Box No. 1782.
aug29dtf
a

ENGLAND
A they have
ter

FARMER AND WIFE,, (if
sons, good Farm-

one or mar** grown utj
< or Mason,

Carpe a

they’can

also find emat satisfactory wages) to work and manage
a I* arm.
Country Seat, on the Hudson River. A first
rate, hard working ftuniiy can obtain an excellent
and permanent situation by addressing Mr. G., Room
160 Parker House, Boston.
augSlSA: W2w

ployment

The subscriber wishes to purchase a cotiveuSglJSI lent TWO-STORY HOUSE, well finished, conJii3ei3Ltaining about eight or nine finished rooms,
centrally and pleasantly located—price say
from
J
$3,000 to $3,500.
Address Box 42, Press Office.”
Aug. 25,1S63.—d3w

CONVOY,
SCIPR
Salle, Rigging,

$1100.

Apply

Institution offers to

young
THIS
tho best facilities for obtaining

Education.

to

_

July 29—stat

Street.

and ladies
thorough Busi-

men

.Scholarships for tall course, comprising both theoconstitutry and practice, good in thirty-six
ing the “International Chain,” time unlimited.
For further information please call at the College, or
send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penman-

Colleges,

ship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY,
Aug 25—dLfcw3m
Portland, Me.

H.

DUPEE,

carries 75 tons, well found in
Anchors, Chains, Ac, Price

tt

at So. 122 Middle
MAYwhere found
he is ready to wait upon any
be

Slreel,

one wishat reasona-

ing for pictures of themselves or friends,*
ble prices, for as good work as is to be had at
any
room in the city.
Copying done of all kinds of piclures, and worked
up by a com Detent artist at the
rooms.
Especiiil attention paid io Children s pictures; also to pictures of sick or deceased persons

out oi town or in the city.
I have the olrl negatives of Mr. Morrison’s at
my
taken when he was in
roomu,
business; friends who
I
I had them there will find them here, from which
can bo taken without
recopying, at the lowest
prices.
The public are reque -led to call and
give me a fry,
as I am bouud to make at
good work as can be found.
An assortment of FRAMES, &C„ will be found
here. Patronage solicited.

copies

Card Pictures *3,00 a Dozen, as good as
any one makes.
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS.

feept..—i&\v3m

For Sale

apply

of Deering
Enquire of
R. W. GAGE,

Cheap.

—

,T

good order.
Also, a lot

oi

Hose suitable for

Engines. Apply to
BUSSELL, Chlei Engineer,
P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Porti 'S;
land * no Department.
June Id I
Hand l ire
_

U. S.

Disbursing

july'25 dtf is

Henry

FOR

I„

MThe
State
ner of

one

stories, containing

13 rooms, closets, &c., all in
crmplete order. Also well arranged Stable and oatbuildings. 1 he lot contains Mi.oou feet, and ibr boanty of location Is unsurpassed in this r icinty.
Term easy. For particulars
enquire at
-ltd C'onymo* He.,
......

August#1,

dim.

Chamber., No*.

or

d.p'.LRwiI;}

seven

ivn-uf
aI

acres of
of

land.

It

st.

%FEESON

COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin
streets.

comprising 45,000
ELrE.V?N0n RJaer)'>Lots,
Bushman
Levi is

£?ad’

and

feet of
st. for

W. H. STEPHENSON.

Portland, April 28,1865.—iltf

^r Appfyr^’p.tyn^hu‘"“eU
To Let or Lease for

a

Middle Street.

TAHE Store and Wharf now
situated between Union Wharf and
uiv./ii i. e ^® Wliarf
contains about 1500 square ft.,
building thereon, 20 by 75. For furs.torT
ruer
partieulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
mav9Mtc
No. 6 j Union Wliarf.

from
Cape
tllt E‘
N- PERRY, at the 81ierlfl’B Oifice, Port*an'i, where a plan ol Cope EUxabeth lots may be

HENRY

Portland, Sept. 1,

"PICTURES
transferred,
»t
J1.4*®8

at

!- v

very
No. 37* Middle Street, Payaon’s B'o 4c.
; ®
*>r*n‘ea l*lr®ct’0,u‘tor us

pe'/houle*1^

P. LORD,
Treasurer and Collector.

1865.

The
nounce

& SON,

on

hand

I3i*mo Eortes,

Steinway

AGENTS FOR THIS STATE.

MANUFACTORY I I

Carriages

and

<£ Sons, of New York.

All instrument* sold by u» are warranted to give
satisfaction.
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN LDWAHLS & CO.
March ft—»l& wtt

The Best Oil in the Market l

Sleighs, TO

No. 20 PREBLE STREET,
dU
PORTLAND, MAINE.
C.

P.

WM. M. TOBEY.
Agent tor Maine.

OF

GOOD Home School for Bovs. Location healthy,
easily accessible. The Fall Term will commence
September 20th. For circular. *e., address the PrinWAKItEN JOHNSON, A. M.
cipal,
August 31. d3w*

AXD

Copartnership.

&

All

fllle 1.

orders in the city

Bags

!

BRACKETT,

or

Irora the

country promptly

sepdfaradu

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

and

Draper,

EXCHANGE STREET,

k CO ,

Nos. 54 and 5U .... Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings aiways on hand,

Shirt

Pattern**

Maine.

C.

September 4—d2w

F, DALY.

The First National Bank
OF

THE

PORTLAND.

Capital

sum

of tlie Bank win be
of One Hundred and Pfty

increased In tbe
Thousand Dol-

(,190,000).
Subscriptions win be received only from present
stockholder*
lars

until October 1st, next.
Interest will be paid until January 1st, 1860, when
tkenew stock willrank with tlie old.
Twenty-flvo per cent, must lie paid In at tbe date
or tbe
subscription, and tbe balance must be completed before January next.
W.M. EDW. GOULD, Cashier.

Portland, Sept. 8tb,

XT.

T-

septfedlm

1869.

9AL E !

FOR

(bmmiuion Home of

S.

BICE

<3c

O

O.,

63 Commercial St.,
lOOO BARBELS OF ROSIN,
!H)» BARRELS OF PITCH,
1 TON VIRGINIA TOBACCO,
300 BARRELS FLOUB—Different Grai’e*
Buckwheat Pljnr, Beans, &t
Sept 0—dlw
No.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION !
STEPHEN A. EMERY,

MEASURE,
CUsTls A CO.

May 3—dtf

Mortox

Block.

WARREN’S IMPROVED

returned to town, le prepared to reHAVINGlessons
tlie
PIANO-FORTE,
sume

r a v e

jan^ultf

the Principal, No. 62
septS <1aw3w

1

AXD

—

Ji

ooling

FLAT ROCFi'.
E. HdKHfiV, A%ent,
rio 'H Union Street.

on

Either at the residence of pupils

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF B ELT

FOR

No. UOlapp'g Block,
Roans No. S.

Singing

Congress

JEWETT,

On and after Jar e 1, the lare bePortia.id & a Hansor will !*
*3.00; Bocklanil SI .DO: ccher landings on the River n*lneea in proportion, per s'eaiuei- itegulator.
A. SOME SHY. Agent.
31, l**e—dtl
tween

and

Portland. May

_

cr

at

Sf, P rtlsrd.
sepMeodSw

Js^oliool !

GARDINER will commence hi9 Fall Term
Block ouTULSDAV
o clock.
ot
Lessons.
Twenty-tour

w/tr

Hall. Cl.,,pVs
iVPktConpiS
7}
EVENING, September IStb,

Terms,

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River

YEATON & HALE,
111 Commercial Bt.

heretofore at the old stand, 123 Commercial Street,

Portland,

morlsd

<3-

THE BRIG ISABELLA

as

At the

SEWING MACHINES!

Principal.
B>arding Mid

200 tons—ten .years old—well found
in good condition for a voyage.
Apply to

C. F. DALY,
DJlARBOBN.

SINGEIl’S

“Home Institute

For Sale.

Dearborn,

G. H.

septMtfW

WOODMAN, TRUE
Agents,

the

Portland, Ang. 18,1885.

No. 165 Middle Street.

—

Day
WU1 COmmf'n"e “

Daly &

existing under

The undersigned having purchased the stock ot
& Dearborn, will continue the wholesale
FRUIT AND GROCERY BUSINESS,

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail hy

DURAN

copartnership heretofore
firm of
THE

Daly

—

Traveling

HOWE,

& 156 Commercial St.

tally

COMPOSITION.

apply

A
154

this day dissolved by mutual consent. The accounts of the late urm will be e ilea
by C. F. DAI Y,
who is
authorized to ailj ..si all debts uue to or
Horn said firm.

TRUNKS, VALISES
—

Kerosene Lamps.

was

PORTLAND, ME.

By CHARLES

Tail.ham* Maine.

THE
XTMDArtoSept,.Tlst.Ladle“’
For Terms, Ac.,
to

Fluid and

ot

by

Dissolution of

KIMBALL,

CUT FROM

Miss I. G. PRINCE,

In

8I1IU

CARRIAGES ANDSLEIGHS,

FBANKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL
a

be used
For sale

Ang. 17—d4w

order and In the best manner Military and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

Olapp's Block, Oonerass St.,

chasing.

hugJidSw

undersigned begs leave to anthat they are manufacturing and

keep constantly

with all the modem improvements, which
they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol ti e
same quality.
We have nta .e arrangemen.s, aiso, to
keep an assortment ol New York ami Boston Piano
Fortes, among which at e

Smoky Chimneys.

Msnalact'jres to

tlie Company. Machines soli at this office will be
kept in good repair one year tree ot charge. Thorough Instruction given at the office. Machine fitting*,
Silk, Thread, &c., constantly on hand.
j jy Particular attention riven to repairing Wheeler & Wilson Machines,
Call and Bee the host Family Machine, betore pur-

^

llOH K.

~

F. H. HAND ALL,

OS

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Where you will find a good assortment ol all the vaol
Case and quality manutaetured by
rious patterns

Freest.

A

Piano Forte Co., 304 Hudr^n
febitklt

York

~PIANO JFORTES.

Exchange Street,

CARRIAGE

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine,

FOR BOYS,

Agents for New
Street, N. Y.

WAKRANTED

Tailor

sep2d2w

-FOR-

Decalcomania!
facility,

Painter,

TheAvehi median Vent I la tor,

Aug 14—d6w

Warranted.

is

8‘ HUMACHER

Work executed In every pari of the State.

5

A DISCOUNT OF FIVE PER CENT.
will be allowed. If not paid within four months a
Summon* to be issued and Iotere*t charged,
commencing 60 davs from the date of Tax Bills. Ii
not paid in TEN DAYS alter such Summons, a
Warrant to be issued according to law.

At No. 11

Good Bargain

A

Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sadbnrv St., Boston. Mass.
Juneltf

From this date,

mayl8tl

with

workmen that could o© found in the Lrst class manufactories in New York, principally in
Stainwaj *s max
macu>ry, every part ol their iusUumen.n U uono in
the best manner, and thfa enable. the company to tu
ui»h Pianos which, H equaLed, can hot be
eurpsuwu.^
I jt quality ami power ol tone, easiness ol action and

___Juneldff

NOYES

CO.

We would call the attention of the public to the superior Quality of these instrument b. They are equal
to Stein way 9*, ChiokeringH*, or these ol am otlietuoted m&uutacturer in this country or
i.urope.
The Company being composed of twenty of the best

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

N.

FORTE

894 Hndton Street, N. Y.,

Pianos and purchasers are reinestod 'o
call at 112 Midtile St., Ponland, Maine, any time timing the day or evening, where two Pianos are mr s« c,
ami judge for themselves.

Woodiiubt S. Dana,
JOHN A. S. Dana.

A Sure Cure for

riANO

man-

beauty.
Judges of

Luthf.r Dana,

1865.

Notice l

Seventh Year of this

House Lots for Sale.

S „YE5'aL finely located House Lots In Cape EltzGiree minutes’ walk
the
Bridge.

Hecaloomanla,

ap22dtl

A

term of Years.
ooeupied by Charles

tu-n-

64

MAINE.

MAXCFACTITIIEH

DAYS

July 20—codi\v3m

To Rent.
centrally located, to a family wlthand flfty d®*1”8 P«r

A

lyll.lt,

PORTLAND,

Work

the TAX LIST for the year 1865, notice is
an Ordinance of the City, on all

SIXTY

Commercial Street.

House Lots.
r.b.

me,

DANA & CO.,
Fish and N alt,

June ldti'

YORK

Agency lor the Pianos

Amroatn.

"new agency

STEPHENSON,
AMI

LAAp5yCto^AMBERS oveflio and 112 Federal
anisdtf
api-aitt

CO.,

hereby given that by
Taxes paid within

to Let.

Gape. Enquire
A‘

Portland;

marl7

FOR

Collector’a

on

iourteen rooms, with about
is unsurpassed on the

received the
tured by the

NKW

2 Frer Btrepl Black,
(Over H. J. Libby & O.’s)
1 and

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preblo House.)

Portland, Me.

French Cottage,
the Cape Cottage
THE
road, opposite Oapt. Green Walden’s,
containing

l^rVo. 200 Fore Street.

uia

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

Canvas,

eminent contract,
300 do Extra All Long llax
300 do Navy Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston,
Bath, April 20, 1803.

same,

residence in Cape Elizabeth,
AVERYmiledesirable
from Portland Bridge. The house is
two

Has Removed from his old stand In Union Street
to No. 2J0 r’onE St., where he is prepared to Lll all
orders for Carpenters' and o,l»er Tools, 01 Iho
very best quality, at short notice ami on reasonable
terms.

READY-MADE CLOTHING HAVTNU

com-

Heal Estate for Sale,
In Cape Elizabeth.

Carpenters’, Ship-.Joiners’, Coopers’
and Calkers’ Tools, &e..

flhininrniiiMnu.

a

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For partlciilars enquire of Ids
Attorneys. Messrs.
Deblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.
July 6.—dtf

For Sale

Lewis & Co.,

T.

Jlanulheturere ami Wholesale Dealers la

Assessors ot the City of Portland having
THE
mitted to mo, with
Warrant for the collection ot
the

and Danforth Sts
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.

Manufacturer ol and Healer in

EXCELSIOR BURN NG OIL.

300do AH. Lons:tlax -‘Gov-

■

lecting, Organizing ana Drilling Volunteers,” are notided that they must present them at this office at
C. MACMICHAEL,
once for adjustment.
Capt. Oth U. S. Inlt’y, M. and Dish’s Officer.

J.

Potatoes !

JAMES T. PATTEN &

cor-

1^1

J une 16—dtf

178 Fore Street,
August 4.—dtf

SALE.

finely located Real Estate, on the

Plated Cocks.

of Water Fuc! nres lor DwelPublic Buildings. Shops.

to

THOSE

i Swedes Iron.

an

Joseph. Bradford,

&c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. Ad
kinds of JOBBING prjmptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
aprOdti

-A.

Contract tor Potatoes for Shipwishing
ping or otbur purposes, can lie supplied at shoit
notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S.
DYER, Cape Elizabeth, K. O. CONANT & CO., No.
153 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP, No.

jZUI t

as

STREET,

description
EVERY
ling Houses. Hotels,

BATH, ME.
QAA BOLTS Superior Bleached

Commercial St.

137

Real Instate for Sale.
and LO r No. 37 Middle
Street, known
HOUSE
the Payson House.

Office,

1
Augusta, Matte,
Au.'/usf 15,1S6C. I
N accordance with instructions from the Provost
Marshal General's Office, all persona having claims
against the United States for expenses In'-nrred in
raising recruits for Maine Regiments Volunteers, or
other accounts properly chargeable to fim l for “Col

|Bowls, Brau & Silver

K. RdMlIUV,
No. 3 Union Wharf.
to purchase, HOOPS and

Potatoes,

Norway

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite M.uruFAfTtiRim’ ami Tra.». lia' Bank.

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

FLOUR!

assortment at all grades of FLOUR
now arriving and for sale by the CAR
LOAD, or
otherwise, at fliir prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited.

-FOR SALE BY-

and

corner

And other

117 Milk Street, Boston; and 01 John Street, New
\ oik.
a^02uGm

ME.

Portland* Maine*

LARGE

Scotcli

House Lot for Sale.

Closets,

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

at

■|u“el6ttNo. 37 j

second-hand FIRE ENjyU
-—.-LlrseV't»l NES, with Hose Carriages; all in

PORTLAND,

Fresco and Banner

Merchandise.

HA LE’d BUBBElt EMPORIUM.

new

PHOTOGRAPHER I

Pumps

35

July25dtf

I.

Street.

LB./EB.CT.OF

o

N. B.—WANTED
SHOOKS.
August f>—d3m

D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf.

For terms

Mntjee Furnaces and Stoves.

Olapp's Block, Congress

with silver nails. Whoever will return said
Dog shall be suitably rewarded,
WILLIAM H. GRIFFITH,
ooi-r
*
aug22d7w»
Ou board Tow Boat Uncle Sam.

A

of

R E M O V A

OF

and V/ater

Lost!

Valuable Real Estate! TAXES

'Orders from the Country respectfully solicitJob Work done to order.
augOdti

MAKER

Force

Wanted to Purchase.

FLOUR!

Import ers

And

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Wanted.
NEW

I'oriland.

WM. JESSOP & St

Business with the Department at Washington attended to.
juneUd&w3m

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

Also,

ers,

Tem .(jStieet.

5—d2w

Vessels to load deals at St. John, N.
(or
and Irish Ports, at highest rates o< (relght.

IN

Collection Office,

and

No. 164 Middle Street.
Jan. 13—dtl

(Meager** Block,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

BARTERS

Aug.

At B. D. Verrill’s
Law

PLUMBER!

Wanted.

apply

House and Lot corner ol WatorvUle and Sherbrook
Sts. Terms
easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37j Middle St.
julylldtl

Sole AgeAs in Portland for the Celebrated

No. 8

Lime

on

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, In quantities to suit.

ed.

For terms

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

x

IRON.

HEAVY

Lot 26x111.

to

the
SITUATED
Sts, 51) 100 feet.

Choking. Office and Parlor Stoves,

<Uwtt

For Sale.

MAINF,

WORKERS

or

Leave Your Demands tor Collection

Office No. 117 Middle Street,)

a

House and Lot tor Kale on Cedar
Ktreet.
The three story Wooden House, No, 27 Cedar Strea., well arranged for two families.—
Well supplied with Hard and Soft Water.—

rttf

Counsellor and Attorney at Law, Steel Mannfact in ers !

and Finishers, on Cloaks, can rind work
and good pay for the season at BEAL & RICKER'S, No. ICO Devonshire St., Boston.

B.,

on

Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf.
Norfolk, Va.
ty* Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Me-sra. Lowell A
Senter; Gerrish Jfe Pearson; Jolin Dennis & Co.:
Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me.
lnayL'JJGni

CHAS. B. MERRILL,

a

For Kale.

Law,

at

OFFICE, CODJIAN BLOCK,

last, small, yeljow, shaggy DOG with
ON Friday
white fa-o and black collar around his neck
marked

premises.

Cottage House in Go r.aiu, Maine. A very
fcli'j'J desirable Cottage Hou ? just finished, contaihjSillL'ng 9 rooms andClo Is, together with about S
acres land.
Pleasantly caiod, and about 10 miles
from Portland: convei :nt to Schools, Post
Oflice,
Ac. Cottage designs oy Harding, Architect.
For
terms apply to J. oi Lcllan, Gorham, Ale, or
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime St., Portland.
Aug 22-d3w<*

FURNACES, RANGES,
And

the

on

Merchandise of all kind* bought and sold
Northern account.

BURJBANK,

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER

Middle, Cor. Cross St.

Hoard, Wanted

convenient to schools, stores and
it contains one hundred and twenty acres
of choice land; will cut from 50 to 60 tons ol hay \
year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattle. Tbc~e
arc two wells on the
and two never-Ja .ug
brooks that run through the pasture, with two arns,
house
and
and
wood enough o keep
dwelling
sheds,
two tires for the house. The subscriber wRi ell low,
as he is about to change bis business.
For further particulars enquiie on tho remises, or
of
JOHN a.. CA YZEK.
Aug 22—<14 w*

No.

154

d,*
1865—dlw
Septtrn7, io«

Forwarding

MERCHANT.

JOHN F. ANDERSON.

Wanted.

ing;

T1TKiorth Street.

some ex-

WORCESTER,

OENERAI.

Commission and

BRACKET ST:,

52

September 5,18«C.

law

a

Groce-

active* young In lies wanted in Hosiery and
TwoGnvc
of whom must have
Store;

!i;

__

Music,

LIMERICK, MAINE.

Wanted.

««v

from Poi

trade,
retail

ry or Provision Store. No salar expected.
Address
WILLIAM OSGOOD,
Box 1619 Portland P. O.
Sept 7—r!2w*

For Sale.

An excellent milk farm for sale
situate din the town of Cumberland
on the Portland and Kennebec Railroad, known as the Isael True farm,
adjoining the depot, and eight miles

HENRY P.

WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE
AND UNITED STATES.

Wanted.

Sept

A very desirable two -story
HOUSE, containing ten finished rooms, with every convenalience of water, &c., } acre land under a high
state ^'cultivation, with a great
variety of shrubbery
and fruit trees, currants,
goosberries, Ac.; situated
on the line oi the Horse
Railroad, near Wo jdtord’s
Corner. Inquire ot
JTOHM C. PBOCTER,
Aug 25—d2w
Lime Street.

PORTLAND, ME.

_

mcli 17

or

DeutiNf,
Clapp’s Block, Congresr ft,

March 26—dtl

a

Army a situation to teach a largo Village School during the coming Winter, where a great amount ol labor is reiuircd for a itdr compensation.
“ADAM IDES,”
Address,
scp«d2w*
So, Bridgton, Me*

I

POBTLANP, ME.
H. H.

AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER who has inst
BYreturned
from throe years’ experience in the

Portland, Aug. 21,1865.—<l3w

mee

sepOdlm

SIX

Wanted !

Dr. Fred A. Pi nice,

No. 11

Attorney and Counsellor

Wanted.
OR EICiHT GOOD SHOOK MAKERS. Apply
to
A. P. MORSE & CO.,
seplldlm*
Boston, Mass.

o

W. S. DYER’S,
137} Middle St.

Satisletter to

I. B. M.
dlw*

Portland, Sept. 11,1865.

perience in the business.

at

_

Garden.

given. Apply by

be

WateiviMe Street.

RESIDENCE,

GROOM, and

man as

A Lj capable oi taking young
charge of

LAW,

Patents,

Teacher of

Wanted.
SITU ATION by

AT

Orders Irora out oi townsol'd ted.

May 22—dtl

MISS P. E. PRINGLE,

NATHANIEL BOWE.

Falmouth, Sept. 10, IP85.

For Kale.

bought lor. Enquire

POBTLAND. ME.

CLIFFORD,

of

WOiUEES,

Coloring Whitening uni White-Washing promptattended to.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Aug 20—<ltl

CAME

one

the most beautifully located House Lots lu
Portland; good land, large lot, surroundings
pleasant; will be sold for one-hatf what any other
equally large and desirable lot in this city can be
of

STU000 AHD MASTIC

Oak Street, between, Congrege ard Free
bis.,

No. 103 Middle Street,

into my enclosure, three SHEEP, which
the owner can have by proving property and pay-

a

Mre of
a
barn and out
will
•, „one
jm buildings, pient / ol water; situated at Alien’s
corner, \V cstbroos:, about five minutes walk from
the terminus of the F. A R. It. For
particulars enquire of E. Leighton, Jr., No. 15 Silver St., or of the

Solicitor

sepUi‘w

young man, .fust going into
BYmonths’
experience in wholesale

For Sale.
story HOUSE, finished throughout,

PLAHTEKKK8,
OIiNAMKNTAL

PORTLAND.

COUNSELLOR

Cumberland mav
by addressing P. M. I„ throuah the

find a purchaser
Post Office.

I.sr.M Street.

4

HO 8 8 X FEE* Y,

Machinists,

South End aj Peel ing's Bridge,
Aug IT—dtl

WILLIAM H.

SURGEON,

1-2 OOHOBESS ST.

Aug 29—dSm

Green Street,

lOO

AND

5W Be»U«»c« No.

Ollier.

ly

a

Aug. 4-dtf

_

Wanted.

ROplldislW

view

TALE GANT Chambers for business purposes,
AJ wholesale or retail, in the new block, 147 Middle

SON,

&

PORTLAND

name

anti have purchase! tlie stock of CALEB S. SMALL,
at No. 11 Market Square, intending' to do a CASH
BUSINESS in

St.

To Whom it May Concern.
p -rsou who overpaid a man with rahom he
had some dealings in the Market., near Lime St
on Friday, will learuhy calling at this office that he
was Uadhjg with a man who eonsiders honesty the
b*»t policy.
sepf-W*

public patronage.

Terms £10,00 per Term of Tea Weeks.

Immediately,

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S,

of

NOYES

a

mence

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

commands

Portland—IB minutes’rido from
K. R. Station at South Paris. The
farm oniaina 153
water in house and
?A™“~SSe orchards-excellent
a valuable Mineral
Spring near the
property is now offered for sals.
v*lBa}d«
Far particulars
call at 83 Commercial
St., or address
•*’A-«®B«> P"'*-

Street.

PORTLAND

SCHOOL BOOM, ZTNION HALL.
At

Wanted

N.

ACADEMY] BUSINESS COLLEGE

PORTLAND

and

*or na^ujra^ loveliness cannot be

~r

To Let.

No. 35 Exchange StlVut,

ncs

Ang.26—dtf

Of all

A.

Confirm these Tacts.

SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HANSON.

St., Portland.

A-T

LESS to Insure

Central Office SO Exchange
Portland, July 18, 1865—dti

Fancy Goods Headquarters,

LOOK

oostb

it

.Mountain,
—

*

aug2203w

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Those who really wish to know ttll the facte, vitally
important to their own interests before jjaviLg out
thevr money, are invited to call at this
office, where
everv facility in cheerfully od'ered to understand the
whole subject.

patronage.

145 Middle

of them, than any other Co.

No.

SMALL,

PLAIN AND

Iron Founders &

Wanted.

This is one of the best places for summer boarding in the
country. The
house is situated at the foot ol the

of Portland,

Treasurer’s Office,
I
March 11, 1005.1
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for sale at this
office* in sums to suit, not less
than $000, on one, two, three, Jour, and ten years'
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

2nd,—IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

For variety and comprehensiveness we think our
equal to any in our largest cities, and will l»e
■Jgjk
ottered to the trade upon such terms as will secure
their

Portland

HE.VRY P. LOUD, Treasurer.
March 13—dtf

Tile necessary result is,
in it than in any other.

Streaked Mountain Place for Sale.

on

City

of any Life Insurance Co. in the

Trimmings,

Clasps, <fic.,

of

1st,—IT IS THE SAFEST;
Because Us net Assets exceed those CITY

Hosiery, Gloves Yarns,

Beltings,

Corn Starch.

SIX PER CEXT LOAN.

in the United States.

MERRILL & SMALL

HEAD

for

Kingsford's Oswego

_____

more

Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’

use

Aug. 7—ilSra

Pure Wines &

FANCY

popular

•

Turkey, and Venice Sponges.
Liquors for Medicinal Use.

M

THOMAS TRACY,
Portion 1, Aug. 31, 1SG3.—J3w*

Life Insurance Co.

the Celebrated Mineral Water*, KIS8INGBN,
VICIIEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
EMPIRE SPUING.

NURSE

A PPLY AT 26 BROWN STREET.

ul.

KINGSFORD’S

—

BENEFIT

W E T

Ang. 26—d3w*

For Sale.

the Post

Succeasors to Dodge <& True.

A

!AA

A modern
three-story Brick House, No. 486
Street. Lot 38x126 feet, with a good
stable; together with a passaie iu the rear at
sold bf ibc 14th ot
September, will he
leased for a tern oi
years.
Inquire of
PROCTER, Lime Street.
Pe-iie,
Portland,
Aug. 26—dtf

Opposite

Cards.

X.

0ITI0E HO. 193

L. B. GRAHAM & CO.,

separately,

!

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES
[y THE—

All of

New and

I

some

M

Portland, Sept. 12,

soptadSw

Me.

City Hotel, Portland,
1865.—dlw*

H.

\ PHYSICIAN

FALL STYLF
AT HARRIS’,

Saloon,

Real Estate for Hale.

In such

WHY THOSE WHO

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUMERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, etc.

complete repair,

& 58 EXCHANGE STREET.

Oswego Corn Starch !

June 17—dl*

“A

RORING,

RAXGFORD, Agents,

TWO

Tlila is a good location
tor a Confectioner, Oyster
and Ice Croam
Dentist, Milliner, or almost
any other business.
The lower stirv will be finished
lor a store with a
tenement over the same of ten
rooms, or will
to accommodate occupants.
118
deep admits ol a very large
bundin in the
which
can be connected with the
rear,
store and and used
for murk rooms. H the rear lot is
otherwise improved, it will be used for an fee
Sotje or for
storage, and will be let
Please apply to E. NUTTER, ! 2 separately.
Middle St., or
F. H. FASSKTT, Architect.
a-.
<■.
x.

C. HERRICK*

F.
n

«* sea~

*'jb*crtber otter*

HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent lor tho New England States.
C3T;A11 information given by application in person

by letter,

&

Aug 23—r!2m

having to pay interest, on noten.
F. S. WINSTON, President.

or

respectable business \f applied for

CAS GET THE

Address,

Farm ior Sale.

-AT-

payment of the premium tor any current year, which

advantages

Street,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in
all the

JUoring,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, titan
declared by any other Lite Insurance Com-

70

Establishment,
a

ior

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

larger.

are

Ac

a6 and 08 Exchange
PORTLAND,

And all important to persons who wish to insure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger

Street.

are now

offered fo

now

admirably placed to supply the M Q1.
ALSO, WILL BE SOLD,

«nort

3d

MEDICINES,

and

are

sale.

2nd—The Rates tor Injuring are less than most
other Companies, as may be seen by retcrenoe to our

CHEMICALS. PURE DRUGS, MUTUAL

by fire, again
pared to show a

Limits, which

Plans of the above Properties can be seen, and furInformation obtained,
In Montrael, from HENRY McKAY, 1 Merchant#'
Exchange Court.
la Ottawa, from WM. R. THISTLE.
In Aylmer, from IIENRY CHEPMELL, at the
Office of tho Trustees.
In Quebec, from JOHN FORAN, Esq.
August 4,1865.
aug28d3w

YORK.

DEALERS IX

Prescriptions.

are

su^ed

SITUATION

ence.

below McKonney’s Photowhich will be finished as de-

DR.

GENTLEMEN

AS

®n£e®4ar street, next

graph

on

SOLI).

ther

lsb-lt

PORTLAND, ME.,

cians

BE

REAL ESTATE iu the CITY OF OTTAWA,
comprising many of the best situate 1 ami most valuable building lots, for business purposes, and resilences.
The Terms will bo liberal, and male known at time

MUTUAL

7S Middle St., For Block, near the Pott Office,

Fine

TO

The

CROSMAN &CO.,

GENUINE

All the above

A

p*r annum, tn ««?«-« ««•.

_Business

IN WANT OF A NEW HAT

Copyist, Assistant Book-Keeper, cv Clerk In ft
store, by a voting man who ba.* had some experi-

wui£h&>

Miles

Spuare

The “PONTIAC SAW MILLS,” uttuatod at the
bead of the Duchesne Lake, Ottawa lllve*, one of the
moat extensive Mills iu the Country, and «o placed as
to command the entire Ottawa and all its tributaries
*bove it, ft* a source from which to drav supplies of
Saw Logs.

IN THE

22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND.

DRUGGISTS,

Hundred

REASONS

S. B. GO WELL,
Aug. 1—eod&wtl

Eight

particulars, address
W. K." Transcript Office,
Portland, Me.

flW.

Angaa-dlw

Business Cards.

wanted.

octave PI-

forte.

bearranged

The most favorably placed of any on the Ottawa, and
w orthy the attention of <
apitalistn, as a largo portion has been held in reserve and never cut up*n,
as follows:—
comprising
I
Losses
The HUNNEWELL and BEAR CREEK LIMPi’omplly Settled.
ITS, having a frontage on the Ottawa of fourteen
| miles, and an arear ot seventy square miles.
THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED
The ST. CRY OR BOOM CREEK LIMITS, No. 314
A CLAIM!
and 815, of 1803 and *64, described to extend ten
miles upon the course of the River St. Cry, with a
depth of live miles on each side.
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL*
POUSSIN CREEK OR SHEERWAY LIMITS,
Licences 327 and 328 of 1863 and *64, described ns a
fdvidendsof
this
are exactly what
Company
block
ten mhos
East
rpHJJ
X they appear to be, being payable at the close of from the mouthsquare, commencing three miles
of the Creek on tho Dumoine River,
each year, in cash when the Premium is paid In cash,
and extending East ten miles.
and in cancellation of notes when notes arc given.—
LICENSE No. 324 of 1S63 and *05, on the West
On the payment of each renewal, commencing with
Branch of tho River Dumioine, described as extendthe I'TKST, a Dividend is paid, thus aiding the insured in meeting their payments by an immediate ! ing East ten miles.
return. The advantages oi this
LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 and *64, on the West
system, over that
of scrip Dividends without interest payable in jour
Branch of the River Dumoine, described as extendor
vote
“on
the
Directors”
axe obvious.
orjlvs years,
ing up the Stream ten miles, with a depth of four
of
No other Company lias ever paid a Dividend hi this
mi!es on the North-East side—an area ot 44 square
miles.
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Lire
Company.
The DUMOINE LIMITS, comprising Seven in
Those intending to effect new insurance, or innumber.—Nos. 323, 325, 323, 322, 326, 96. and 333, of
crease existing policies, will do well to examine the
1863 and ’Ci, commencing about seven miles horn the
merits of this Company. Information from ojjtcial
Ottawa, and oxtemling on a strait course up the Rivsources for the past or precelii g year. cheerfully
er some 28 miles, with a varying depth of about 5
given.
miles on each side of the Iviver—comprising an area of
225 square miles.
Office No, 64 Middle Street, Room No. 1.
Tho LITTLE BONNCHERE LIMITS, Six in
number,—Nos. 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, and 86, of 1862 and
S. H. Me ALPINE,
’63, extending fr ,m Cucbain Lake to the Source of
the Little Donnchore, a distance of aliout 20 miles,
State Agent for Maine*
tiie depth on each side varying from 5 to 8 miles, and
Aug. 2G—dly
embracing an a> ea of some 210 square miles, with
Farm Saw-Mill, Timber Slides, &c.
On the above Limits there are in store Pork, Flour,
Horses, Oxen, Hay an l Grain and other extensive
supplies requisite for next Winter’s opera lions, which
the purchaser or purchasers of the Limits will bo required to take at a fair valuation.

141 and 143 Middle Si reel.

the Maryland
Sanitary Fair,
held in Baltimore, at the
opening of which
President Lincoln and Cabinet
were prerent
She has on exhibition at the Kitohen
the pew-

•{*>

J*

seven

*m» $x

Wants, Lost and Found.

New Building' to Let.
boilding is to be el ected on the vacant lot

TRUSTEES of tlie ESTATE of the lato
JOHN EGAN, Esq., deceased, with a view of
the
closing
Trust, (of this, one of the largest Lumbering establishments iu Canada; have determined to offer by Public. Auction in tho CITY OF OTTAWA, on WEDNESDAY, the 2i*th SEPTEMBER
next, file following extensive aud valuable TIMBER

CONN.

Let,

to Let.

or

good, second-hand

aftmwtilANlJ
'Tv It For

Heal Estate!

Organized A. I). ISM.

daily advancing.

Any one wishing to go into the Dry Goods Trade
will find this one of the best sit uations in Portland.
Pos.4es.don given immediately ii desired.
Please caD and examine.

toi10i.Wl>°
rR
* 80041
Aug
dc^Xxpcrience
to toe b !1-’ hash1ad
11—dlw_
having superb) tended toe New
Brooklyn

OF HARTFORD,

gives

^*tentliJXVTieT,

at the

Timber Limits, Saw Mills

CHARTER OAK
Life Insurance Company,

I

GOODS!

A

~

pany in the world, being

business,

For Sate

—WITH THE-

was ever

One of the attractive departments in a MeAug. 9, 1865.—dtf
chanic’s Fair held in San Francisco in August
REMOVAL.
was a “New England Kitchen,” thus described
inform their
T^.^nder8l*nu!l take this method tothat
by the Bulletin:
public generally
BEwSW
they havo
“The musical notes of the dinner-horn, ingUmsSAH£LR VKElfY from No. 5 \VashNo*.
8Union
6
and
Sti“t »bTA luir1?."'
Bakery,
which reechoed
R be Plc®3™ to see all their old
through the PavUion from the i
»mers and’a*
new un»8 as will he
doorway of the New England Kitchen, early oust
mny
to
pleased
UH
a call.
in the evening, announced that this depart- give
R. W. SMARDON,
ment of the fair was In ‘filll blast’ and ‘on
R. 8. SOAMMAN,
tune.’ \ isitors
N* 8MARDON.
accordingly thronged thither
August 16—dtf
in large numbers to see this novel feature ot
exhibition,
which
has
much
attracted bo
.5
attention in the eastern states. The ‘Kitchen’
Symond’s
is very well got up, and
reflects credit upon the
And Petroleum Fluid
have
sale by
charge. ‘Aunt Susan,’
If general
the grandma and
A’ A’ NOTES & SON
the
of
manager
u,

KhsTm’
England Kitchen

IMFOETAKT SALE

INSURE

through

NOTICE!

For Sale and to

Miscellaneous.

the

hts teeth in such a manner that no one except
his brother Benedictines could hear one word
he said. At the vesper service the Kev. Father Williams, ‘priest of the Church of
England.
O. S. B.,’ preached on Matthew, 7th
chapter,
and verses 15-20. Oac or two
persons at the
close attempted to ask the reverend fitthor a
question but he retired to the altar. A boy
who was disorderly wa3 ejected
by the prior/’

womannoou coniorcea ner uis-

ea.ej features iato tlie pale twist of agony, and
her bosom heaved with stormy wavings, like
the sides of a tortured and choking brute.—

churchyard, where
intoned and hymns sung.

brethren met with some annoyance in their
progress, and having been compelled by the
police to cease their chanting, returned to the
chapel where there was a tremendous row
from liaif-past one till three o’clock. Brother
Cyprian, while rebuking one of the spectators
for ids misconduct, grew rather excited, threw
of his surplice, and threatened to turn out the
disturber by main force. The offending
person threw off his overcoat and intimated that
he wa3 quite ready for anything of that sort,
and a noisy row ensued, and oaths,
laughter,
jeering ami blasphemy kept pace with the
service for some time. The crowd of spectators was augmented now and then by occasional stragglers dropping in as they ‘went roll-

Itself.
se .f

Insurance.

ter

-,-

Wednesday Morning1, Sept. 13,

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 13, 18(J5.

PORTLAND,

Voi. 4.

Ladies.
GraUeaieat

Tuesday ami Friday

*2,00
o,UO

Evenings,

Tlekot* for sale at tlie Hall.
to attend an advanced class are invited to he present the first evening.
will
rive private instruction
Mr. Gardiner
in (he
rudiments of 1 ocal Music, singly ot In small classes.
Roam S3* Co.grew
vy

fUOT* wishing

5***^

DAILY

Long of

PRESS,.

committees,

Portland and several
on the way
examined a route by the way of South Part >
Andover, Richardson’s Lake. Cupsuptuc, Arnold and Chaudiere Rivers, to Quebec, relumKening by the way of the River de Loup and
ebec River3, striking across the country to

—-

—-

Wednesday Morning, Sept. 13,1865.
—---

Tilt daily

issue

vied circulation

of the Press is larger than ihr

of all

the other dailies

in

come

rily.

the.

Belfast,

Terms-98,0!) per year iu act canoe.

route.

tIA—.AHx

t1

ami

—

reporting

surplus,

in '*v')r of the litter

the

construction of

Portsmouth,

Portland Railroad, Col. James Hall.
DKMOOEAG V PLAYED OUT.,',
B. F. Beala, E*j. of Norway, had a
and
When at 1 o’clock Monday we wrote a brief [C.E.
consultation upon the subject of a Railroad to
article on the election, the poils then being Canada* and at their request I furnished them
open and not to close for three hours, wo did •vitb such informafiou 4s I had obtained by
suppose Democracy throughput the State surveying and exploring in this vicinity. Col.
would present a bold front, and that Governor Hall made a visit to Montreal to see what
Cony’s majority, owing to the general snpine- c >uld be. done there, but no general interest,
ness in the Union patty, would' be greatly cut
was taken in the matter at that time.
down. We were deceived, and iu the result
In February, 1SJ4,1 wrote aa article tor the
confess to the most agreeable disappointment Portland Advertiser, which by the favor of the
of the campaign. Wo find that Democracy
editor, Hon. P. Barnes, was published. This
that kind of Democracy represented by the ot- came under the notice of John A.
Poor, E:q.,
ganlzation of which Judge Howard was the then of Bangor, whom I accidentally met at
of
having
gathered
strength,
head—instead
Augusta soon after, and with whom I had
has actually been played out. its day is over.
some conversation on the subject. The next
It
It is down beyond all power of rallying.
summer Mr. Poor made a visit to Montreal,
has committed the great folly of crossing the
and fotmd that a survey for a railroad was
nation’s war path, and the individual or the
then in progress from Montreal to Sherbrooke.
party that does this dies—dies,' politically, be- On his return he
stopped at Andover, his nayond all hope of resurrection.
tive place, and called a meeting of the inhabit
For four years the Democratic party lias
ants. A committee was chosen who accomIts one great
stood in opposition to the war.
panied Mr. Poor to Portland, to confer with
purpose has been to fender the war unsuccess- the
authorities there. A general railroad exto
successful
commanders,
ful,—to decry our
citement took place immediately, and Col.
depredate our victories, to magnify our disas- Hall was
engaged to make a reconnoissance by
ters, to malign cabinet, ministers,- to traduce
of Andover, Magalloway and Salmon
.the
way
the commander-in-chief, and to do any and evSaco &

could

never secure

of the Democratic

peace; that the restoration
to power alone could

party

save the country.
Witli this refrain constantly1 on their lips the
war has gone on in sidle of their opposition,

though they have fought with desperation
their strength has been constantly departing,
and their weakness becoming more and more
apparent. The majorities against them have
been steadily increasing from year to year;
meantime the rebellion lias caved in, the war
has closed, peace has come.
Under the changed condition of the coun-

copperheads

reality.
Very respectfully your ob’t
a

serv t,
John M. Wilson

—

aC

miiniAA/inliA/l nilni./1/il-Ai.

an/1 4-L..n

pared they go into the contest.
Diththey hope to succeed t Ail
es

at their State convention

the

speech-

Casco, Naples

showed that if

why

on a

should not success be

course, and

new

of coarse linen goods, such as grain bags, crash
toweling, burlaps, twine, &c. There are only
two similar manufactories iu the United
States,
one at Delaware, Ohio, and one in Massachusetts. The establishment of this factory will
give au additional impetus to flax cu.tnre.

Towns.

Baldwin,
Bridglcn,
Brunswick,
Alpc Elizabeth,
'asco,

'umber land,

-'almuutli,
■'reeport,
lor ham,

line of
in this

Jcarborough,

intercommunication might be opened
direction, between M sine and Canada,
and after
making the fact public, was employ0.1 with Cut V. Swan of
Andover, to Make a
reeonnoia lance or a route for

mad from the
to the Indian HI ream
.

aclUement, now Pit-tor*. ». j|.
uiont wa< situated nwtk
«f

-Irav,

darpswell.

Harrison,
Naples,

New
N orfhOlouoeoter,

yarmontn,

BtfageM,
■rtlani,
l
nwna!,

itsymoiat,

I \Ve*tfv<xik.
Aim than.
[
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I
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g
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238
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346
129
107
lot
196
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233
174
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133
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T2
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000
846
222
000
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000
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009
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000
000
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109
000

*,769

1,78*
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m
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H“-ir Wife Wttin fcslar?
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A horse thief
was

a

pasture when
bis cap-

leg, causing
,

|y Mai.-Gen. Hooker, tommaidiug

the

Department of the East has been directed

j
I

cause the two

remainiug independent

of Maine Guards to be mastered out.
UTOW

QT PORTLAND

Wwwa

wwmko

■mi

to

j

rairfod, will have

an

Tha»mMaeMtadfr».Wwa«rw|l»,1fr™rp.,d.
treaeui*

overwhelming nuyori- i W.deeadey, with a

In Haweonk whore a bolt waa made to doM*. *Nf ry tor Clark «4 ihe
Ma m»Mt> will mat be 1m than one thousand.
I

j

1

adBhm Mhn laat thaa Ihalr baa.
Bm to
Uaafc leant all H* 4^cM»» 4he atmeat limit a

j

EXCHANGE

A Fact Worth
That Rubber

Goods

can

bo

substantial manner, at
HALL’S RUBBER

julySlantf

which greatly facilitates the process of
Teething, by
softening he gums*- reducing all lnflaipirniti»ns, will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is

ths^v^

ar

GlftRcrnw Mth.

Rpnninn

•*—u*—■-

*'■—

—r»-i>

PmleeA

Tnstdsj,

tin 19th iaat.,

j

State,

fVn Kanonr

30th, Alpine. Kiliman,

IUwm Hwk lAm.
Bbobeb. Boabb, Bepi. It.
Aarrlnii GoU.
I444
tnlud8at« Coupon*. 7.''.
'*! 1-11
U.ft. Ompob Bum. 1*1,... nn|
United State* 7 Vl<*h. Loan, ut-rle.. 9M
*•
2d series... M
do
U series. ■
United mates FWeriweiitk., obi.M
*>
mull. leg*
Sals* at tub

teas

17}

.mall.
■07]
United
Debt CsrtlBstis, Au..
SI'
Mltirmate Sixes. MW...
J „
Kntland Ut Mortgage Bond..
0(den,.burg Second Itortgage B1*11.1.
,,
Vermo.it Central B B First Marta* Uwja
70
Hill Manofccturlng Compoay
Vermont
S*!4i...
»
BoUou and Maine BaUruad
,7l
T.-*r* *2
BaUara Iwlwnl.

ill

..

PORTLAND

PHOTOGRAPHIC

GALLLERY,

ALONZO 8. DAVIS. PuowuiToa,
-Vo. 80 Middle Street,
l'opr1n( done is the bent

...

manor.

Portland, Me.
decWit.

/NYBUR S. KINO end F. O. RICH, hare this day
yj formed * cop»r nerahip ua ier the drm name of

KING &

RICH,

for the purpose o'carrying

on

-he

PBINTING BUSINESS,
In

all Ita hianchea, at the office

Junction of Free and Middle Sts.,
(nrerH.H. Hays), where they will

be

pleated

to

ra-

ce!/e orders from their Mends and the pm die general-

if*

All orders promptly and personally attended to
wlhneatnese and .hipak-h, and atthe LOWEST
POSSIBLE IBICES.
CYRC8 8. KING,
FRANK G. R1 H.
_
P
•eland. Sept. U,

Idas._eooilw

CASCO NATIONAL BANK
OF

PORTLAND.

Stockholders, thecapltai id this Bank
BYUyoteefthe
to he increased Two Handled Thousand Dul-

lasa,

Sahec rip dons
flaiuUijarn^ Vis:

wU

be received under the Ulowing

i&SitM Mt**
Xvw Otlsau. lor

MORTAORR'H

IdevrpuoL

Railroad.1*

_IMPORTS.
***”!"* Qoeenkf »).-#.

Mm .ugor,
Barker A Co; S7l

NS. Sch HaxotiI—30 cord, wood,
fins ami napes, to S F Randall.

MABH1EP.
1b this cite SeDt 12. bv Rev E C Bodes, »t Congress
Saa«rTcburah7ch«-li!. V Bounds nnd Mm Sank W

Portland._—
In VlwuBSt, Auj 31, Edward B Neal and H tile

A ale, both of

In East Sumner, Aog 2T, Ara Robinson, 2d, ol
Sumner, and Irena HoMan, of Para.
In Bethel, Aug 24, M C Pernold, of Levant, and
Mary L Havwoo.I, of B.
in Biddeford, Sept 2, Joseph M Hutchinson and
Christiana White.

HALE

—or—

New Advertisements.

—

SshoR. 1 bhl

Copartnership Notice.

1

“Like the gale that sighs along
Beds of oriental
fiywer*,”
Is the fragsant perfUme of Sterling's Ambrosia,
This preparation beautifies tte* hair, prevents It teBInf off or turning gray, and eradieates dandruff.
Sept. 3—dTw

1 bM

ets

for

june31dlyr

do, Lynch,

wni appear aaabove. poeltlvely on ONE OCCASION
ONLY, Admission 60 oents; Children 31 c -nte. 'Pickfor sale at Paine's Huh Store, and at the door.—
Concert commence at 0 o'clock.
Prof. J. M. BOCLARD, Director.
D. O. WALDRON, Agent.
lept 13—dlw

for

Hal. l i,

Each stockholder Is entitled to own share fcf eeety
mu owned.
has returned in tow of stammer Gang's. having nMIMhn must any In, at bast, twenty-dee per
ountcred a typhoon on the 1st, which threw the v*seeahat thue of •abucriuac. and the balance on or eftre December 31, IMS.
aei on her beam end*. Wa* obliged to cut awav the
Shan, poll Ibr tw FrU, on or hrthre October 16th
metu and miezea imawa. It right her. The vessel la
only slightly strained, but her cargo of sugar la badly next, will rank with the old stock, and perto tpale ta
the
next (Aped! dividend.
Arangvo.
Interest at rats of Ml per real per annua will be
Hlugapors. July 91—The Alp B D Metcalf, Andsreon. ftr Batavia, put bach Ah. with eae of hec crew
allowed on aB other mheerlpMoas from the time of
dead a number Rk.
payment dll April I, PU.
1
uighm BM dalm.d htdkre Oeeober 18th, next, will
| he duneecd of ns the Dltsctors may .etoimine.
K. P. dEMtDH, • ashler.
** 'ln'hru*‘sspIIdtUleeU*
! Portland, Sept. U, IMS.
s rt «. tat 32 18, Ion TT », Alp (Had TV haws irum
»«ws, from

COLGATE’S HONEY 80AP!

JD Lord; 223 boxes
boxes do, H T Macldn.

1848.

to

Sid 18th, Ellen Hood, Kilby, New York; Saginaw,
Boute le. London.
Ax at Saugoou July 1, Southern Chief, Higgins. ftn
Akyab: 5th, Alice Vcnnard, Young, do; 12th, Sardinia, Nelson, Romba\.
In port July 14, Mary Uoodell, McGiJverv, Ibr
Marseilles, ldg; Southern Chief, Higgins, ft»r Mauritian, idg.
Sid ftn Bassein July 8, EdUystone, Dyer, for Liverpool,
/
Ar at Bordeaux 2Bfh ult, Wm Frothingharo, Qnaly.
New York ; 28 h, Narragansett, Hamlin, New Orleans.
SKI fta Dunkirk 2fth u% Sus%n
Sawyer. 01* r .11 fl*.
Sid im Helvoet 28th ult. Masonic, Gnqdell, Jersey.
Ar at Hamburg 38th. Samuel 1W>4 Ta*box, ftn
Callao.

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demand, Is mu.hf from tbe choicest niUrhh, 1*
mild and emollient in Us nature, fragrantly scented
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the site.
Foreale by all Druggists and Fancy GW’s Dealers

Western

m

SyTheir thro well tout in America, King under
engagement to appear at St. Jamca Hall, Lon Jon,
England, in November next.
In the language of the N. Y. Home Jumna]:
Fi shall never hear the like again.”

Liverpool.

Emporium

TT

aUeGHANIANS,

Organised

_

Ar at Swacow Jane 23, Lizzie Allen, Dunn, t'h.foo: 18th, AureJa, Howes, Newchwang.
SM 23d, Ohusc, Hamilton, Newchwa g.
Sid On Ntugpo June .7, Gen Sherman, Page, lor
Tanvan.
Ar at Hong Kong July 2, Samuel Russell, Lucas,
NvW Yoik.
Sid June 29, Ocean Rover, WRcomb, Manila.
Passed Ai jicr June 29, John N Cushing, Swap, !m
Swaiiseo for Shisngnhe. Y
1
Ar at Calcutta July 1$, Hedgatmtfet, Nichols, from

Middle Street, where every variety of Rubber Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers* price*.
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
june23ti

,,

THE OLD

Che too.

IS at 147

..

10 th.

W* came *• Ike friend, we’re art before.’

Ar at Nagasaki Jane 18, E W Seyburn, Nye, from
Rangoon.
Ar at Whampoa July 6, Western Continent, Lull,
Hong Kong.
Sid ftn Foochow July 1, Forest BeUe, Perdval, for

SUTTON,

new..........

HALL !

Tuesday Evening, Sept.

•—•

Vinhnk

Merlon, flood, Miramlrhi.
Slil ftn Bristol 26th, Eastern

Puilcdeluhia.

medicine for children, as well as grown persons, ever
offei ed the public. Try it! No euro no pay.
Providence’
Prepared only by EDWARD
R. I. For sale by Druggists generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine.
julyl7d&w2m

do
Stole*

LANCASTER

08 Montrose 26th, Templar, Bartlett. Callao.
26th, Minnehaha, MoOrath,

SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in its effect, yet sure,
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It Is the finest

United State. Ten-InrtW..

newton

Foppcnburj.

lmh, disg.

SM ftn Londonderry
New York.
Sli da Queenstown

DR. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY

[

Song, (Farewell to the Mountain,)
Miss Marla
Finale
Parwelee's Patent Isolated Plano Forte will be
ns;i. A. M. McKer.ney, Agent, 2S4 Congress St.
Tieeta 25 cents each—tor sale at Crcsman <& Co's,
Paine's Music Store, A.M. McKeuney’s 284 Congress
St, Mr. Loring’s corner of Exchange and Fedora! Sts,
Prehle House, and Dr. Mason’s Middle St.
Concert commences at 8 o'clock.
*epl3dtd

8

Carditf.

your-

Relief axd Health to your Infants.
We have pul up and sold this article for over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
wli&t we have never been able to say of any other
mecHoine—Never has it failed in a single instance to
eject a care, when timely used. Never dkl we know
an Instance of dissatistection by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all arc delighted with its operations,
and speak in terms of commendation of Its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience;
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
we here declare.
In almost every instance where the
intent Is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief
will be found in fifteen minutes after the Syrup id administered.
Full directions for using will accompany each bottlle. None genuine unless the tec-simile of CURTIS
& PERKINS. New York, la on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.
Price only 35 Cent3 per Bottle.
june3snd&w6m

NOTICES.

«i

^Itata

Ar At.

S

REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Hall’s Rubber

4
5

Sid lm Deal 22th Ocean Express, Cushing, (lrom
?
\
1
London) tor New York,
t
|
Ar at Falmouth 2iith, Esther, Prince, Matanzag.
Sid 29th, Jennie Easiman, Starker, (Corn Akyab)
for London.

TEETHING

rest to

3

irer steamer America, at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 27th ult. Resolute, Harris, New
York; 2Mh. Scotland. Giles, do; 22th, Italia, Patten,
Rangoon; 30th, Damascus, (»» Watts, Quebec.
Sid 26th, Enterprise, Dunbar, Calcutta; 27th, St
\
Mark, Howes, New York.
Ckl at London 26tli, Lincoln, Seaman, Adelaide.

Soothins Syrup,

Depend upon It, mothers, it will give
selves, and

part n.
Boildleu.
Overture, La dome Blanche,
Duetto, Don Pasquale,
Miss Marta and 1. Keeler,
Donizetti.
Harp Solo, Triumph March, (by request)
Mau. Poppenburg.
R. Bokharat.
Variations, for Comet,

1
2

Watts, Liverpool.
Ar at do llth Inst, ship Anna Kimball, Williams,
Boston.

St.

EXPERIENCED NURSE and Female Phythe attention of Mothers her

SURE TO

,*1T"I|.|_r [

I.

Ar at Baiba does 26th ult, Scotland, Cunningham,
New York.
Cld at- St John NB 7th lust, ship Cosra polite,

WINSLOW,

CHILDREN

PART

1 Overture, Stradella
Flowtow.
2 Cradle Sang, Miss Marla P.
Gottscbalk.
3 Fantasie, (Gentle Annie) for French horn,
C. Glimmer.
i Song, Wanderer, L Keeler,
'ieeca.
5 Potpourri,
Band.

Ar at Malaga 25th ulr, barque Moneyulck, Smith,
New York.
At Demerara 23d ult, brig Fannie, Chapman, from

sieian, presents to

FOR

*■

HALL !

PROGRAMME.

\

Philadelphia,

EMPORIUM,

"i""- /

CITY

Assisted by
Mi8s«e P»pprnb«rg, Mias Maria Popl.
hedrr» C# Gni miner,
psaksrc,
aud R. Elkhardt*

FOREIGN PORTS.
\ (
Passed Anjier July id, Ship T J SoHithard.Slarrett,
Singapore for Boston.
ArilMatanzas 2d Inst, brig Protege, Reynolds,

neat and

147 Middle

MRS.
AN

a

Oalharid^y Evening, Sept 14'h,
-A.T

Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar lftth, schs Christina, Richards, Bn
Portland; llth, Undine, Russell, do.

Knowing:,
in

given by

Seventeenth U. S. Infantry Band,

Cld 12th, barque Nineveh. Stackpde, Mobile.
NEWBlTBYPO|rr-Ar 19th, ech Perfect, Lord,
Bangor.
S1<110th, brig Martha Washington, Blanchard, for

STREET.

repaired

S.

by GOUNOD

A GRAND CONCERT!
Will be

Richmond; Silas Wright, Adamo. Bockport.
Sid, ship <1 Clark ; barques Annie Kimball, Manuela, and Kurique.
Ar 12th, brig Sea Lion, Lane, Philadelphia; schs
Jenny Lind, Cole Rondout; Bon worth, Drew, from
Mathias.

auglOsndiwSm

,*■*»>.

Undto. aad
a»B<wt.t at woollen gad. „l4u0- I
feeuadlu MaSw lar the year .anting Jw»- j*.
Fvtccs
have
haca gra. » sZ..
tarraasnaipthMi.
HM*. was fMTMfiMI, in Miwashwsntt. feto,tag, during the weak. In all department* of trade.
NiMH; to New England SHMJ7XT4.(17: in all Floor ta nearer*, aad priest favor the aellors. Grocethe free italesJUljMMW'^
ries steady, and molasses aad sugars more active.

lyTtw

99

meats is

ATONE IPCI/K'K, F. M.
indgfct at *17 '.toe. Tho
receipt* to the same port hen .derated
See1 is—ea dtd
!
afeeui tem.mdatl, faiths weak. U tatlda
logiiisMMdemaad which has hapt gaidat 1Mfa.
REMOVAL!
m 4ar- I
tog the week. With lit ton. grata,
t-.hecW*l«t*llipBi* baalwwa tn Htil at Ban- ! co, naval ■»<*** and patrol, in provisions,
going ahrrml R n
MRS.
M tha death at
Hobart Kdgavly of j likely that anr Impuns will w
Marly Udsmed fa, | Mae remeid her .took ef Millinery torooeu <wer
Haaipd. n of PbnVra, on tk« Cki of April last, the remainder of 0>a year.
her oi I Store, No. ( Free Street Block, where the le
torh *% sf
e*
UmM an ^ ^rt ^onhl
bugsr ai arVkh fe waa j U y
maM r, at tiu Bay of Beng* uu Bf
cmmS**
of %pm1*
w***i«to*
pet
pared to receive her cu.Wnu-m.
ptrMAt» on
pamsaga j
rnrh that rimo
the ttarnesl opportwafty
r-vm Baw in lu England. His wifi> was with
lwedlh.neo.itf
Portland, Sept. II, 1868.
comes,
tods aad eodunon* mast suitor the com pi I cation
turn. H» was buiicd oa Buaih Atuicmsa IstalirdiM whfeh Mt atpato sham. Moafra. mud ha
wa#

other.

no

do

0a

j

for Hall’s rioilinu Hair Rencurer, and

Ask

j!

Hortea nncl CaiTiageu
said at Anesbra an SATURDAY, SRPTAUBKB Idth, at 11 o'clock A. M., at the eorof Lime and Mkhlle Streets, operate the Peat IJg.
Dec, aI.ARt»ElAlT<>rNRW ANoftKCONDRAND
CAkRLkBl.S.1 sil dig of Top Baggb », Carryalls.
Wapsn. two wheel Ckamee, one tight new open Lug
uy both of the bret materials, one alee new Brownell;
abo a later new and aecnml haml llanownew Alee
eeeeral Horse*. Bale paolUer with rat reasredb
t. W. HOLMES, Anettsneer
Portland, SepL 13.
XI MLL bo

YY

aer

BELTING, PACKING, iC

aaeot at

i»n.

heads, sstall otherwtas Mated, and h
tWu* small orders, higher rates lave to be charged
For (gores aee quotations la another column

it.

use

USED IIY THE

arid sec* tor yourso2f.
Remember the cheap
Store. Above the Post Office.
sep6snd2w*

gaL

MARKETS

fafrfrv. t», tern

should fall to

young,

Call

vicee.

mui

from the Union ticket did not
iuahe auomi—Ibl headway at the kite elactioa. )
In tbii county Mr. Web agntuet whom a Ml |

or

-AT-

pre-

The member, nf Maine tad Ancient Brothel.' Led*eeen Invited tojntn In the aerrieec of the occaeloa.
Per order,
8. B. BECKETT, Seefetary.
Pftla id. Sept. 1*, 1068.
dl»

J>a,,j**

splendid hair dressing.

DRESSER’S CHEAP STORE,

)al» Lod*e No. 5, an hereby
;he dwelling hoaao of their late
reqaeeted
brtber Naihan Feeeenden, No. UT Cumberland St.,
tb!< afternoon at throe o'clock, to attend Me Amend
u>

It will keep the hair from falling out.
It cleanses l lie scalp and makes the ha!r>oft, lustrous and silken.
a

,'AiT?r

Orchestra Ckalr»42; admission to Parans'.ta. 1J0
ft>r Reserved Seats, Those
buying f *r the seas in, or
the three nights, will have the chides of seals, the »ate
of which will commence on Saturday. September 28,
at Pafne’B Music Store. Sears fir single opera nights
will commence on Wednesday, Sept. 20.
sepi3dtd

P1in«i(olnhiA t'.u*
Salle 1 llth, brig Sea Lion; sens Corinthian, Tapley, Elisabeth port lor Salem : Got Arnold, Nash, no
for Plymouth; Vicksburg, Haskell ftn Rockland fbr
Charleston; Roanoke, Wentworth, Caiais for New
Haven; Gentile, Henderson, Rockland for NYork;
Gold Hunter, Wyer, fin York for New York; Andes,
Doarn*. Bangor tor Fall River.
BOSTON—Ar llth, barque Aberdeen, Nichols, (m
Sngua; brig Star ot Peace, Boomer, Frontera
Ckl llth, barque Manucla, Gilmore, Portland, to
load lor Buenos Avres: eebs Uardscvabblo, Greg ry,

Great Reduction in the Price of Albums,

of u*

TV-

inju-

no

IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

It is

Mr. P. Zltterbart
Leader,
blage Manager,
Signor Nvroini
Prompter.
Signer l.unza
Properties,
Signor T. (frfflo
Mme. Nardini, Sign* r Santolla
CJoatumers,
Th* entirely new and costly Wardrobe baa been
purchased by the Director ir. Paris.
On thia occasion the
loliowlng (fraud operas will bo
performed, with a cast of unsurpassed strength:
ERNANI—{entire)
by VERDI
(Pur tiie first time in this city,)
by VERDI
J??.l£T'EE_,e,rt,rc>

Eilsworth.
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, seh» Luella, Burgess, ami
Hurl, Haskell, trom Bangor.
Ar 17th, veils Caroline C, Pornroy, Calais for Philadelphia; Pearl, Thay er, Kocklaud for New York.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 10th, brig Sea Lion, Low.
Philadelphia !’ r Boston; sch Julia Newell, Johnson,

public.

Signor EUAN CISCO ROSA

Conductor,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 11th, sell Savoy, Ramrlll, fin
Calais r Ophir. Reed. do.
Cld Uth, brig A H Curtis, Merriman Philadelphia.
Sid UUi, sclrs Belle, Whitmore, and Redondo, Tate,

the most perfect prepara-

vegetable compound, and contains
rious properties whatover.

Rot***

Rockland.

ALBUMS, ALBUMS!

I. O ef o. r.

leta from Ini

Kf* Bolter*

(

from

l»c

offered to the

my of Music.
signor MANCUS1, the eminent Baritone, trem the
Opera, Theatre Tason, Havana.
Signor AUGUSTINO SCSINI, the great Basse
Profundi, late ol Max Maretzea’, Italian opera, Nsw
York.
Mme, PAROZZI. and Signora BAZZANI, Second
Donnas.
Stg. XIMF.NE9 and Slg. PERN I. Second Tenors.
Signor LOCATIELIA and Signor MASSiOkSeeond

XOBWICH—Ar 9th, sib Minnie Cobb, Ingraham,

---

TSPECIAL

Bridgeport, recently,

n >ar

a mare

she kicked and broke his
tare.

SkowheK&n.

ftjT David Lufkin, a pa«*euf?er on the
Maine Central. had hi* arm broken by putting
hi* head out of the window. The accident oepiiwl between H ttirvll* and Danville Juno-

trying to steal

ever

For sale by all Druggists.

freights.

coast.

Esq.,

|

|

fl

jiff |

TH%|,|-T| j ( taunjf,

is

Cuba

inen.

R. i>. HALL k TO.,
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.

quiet.—

A~COLBY

fir t> >
*4*

fey L. K. Dudley, Esq.,
Newport,
resigned.

onresn

to the diseases

is a

take

8a le.

tr-A national bauk lias been authorized
for Portland, Oregon, the first on the Ru iflc

year.

222

And.,

wu

Slickville,”

wide circulation both in England and the
United States.
The notices of property Hbeiled for confiscation oooupy thirty-two columns of Friday’s
Richmond Republic.
The list Includes about
two hundred estates.
a

candidate was run.
By In Sagadahoc, where a split has existed
in the Union ranks, Mr. Southard’s majority
for the Senate will fall little below that of last

post000
master at
vice Elisha W. Shaw,
121
000
1810
By The Oxford Democrat records the ap59 I
104 j
of a son of Col. W. K. Kimball of
788 :
the I2th
to the Naval School at An103
127
215
The voter* of 3ou»er*et county voted on
000 I
234 I
nj»oii the removal of the shire town
:«• i
from
to
Kesult
146
WO ! not known.

...

1

cations of Sam Slick the Clookiuaktr.”,
They
were soon after collected in
a.volume, which,
under the title of “The Cloekmaker,or
Sayings
and Doings of Samuel Slick of
had

5,y Henry Jordan Of Keunebnnk, exhibited
fine specimens of sheep at the New England Fair, at Concord, N. H.
gyJames Wakefield, Esq., of Bath, was
elected one of the Representatives from that
city, on Monday, by one plurality. A third

140
000
131
149
122
000

|

was born at Windsor, Nova
Scotia, in 1796.
HU first literary adventure gave him a
name,
when in 1834, he contributed to a
weekly
paper a series of articles, designed to caricature
the Yankee character under the title, “Lubri-

some

181

Thi* settle- |
MAH XiOAMM
Latiiwu- |1 smhI I
How tarn * Bank loan more money thaa it
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By Thomas Chandler Haliburtcn, better
known to the world as “Sam Slick, the Clockmaker,” is one of the two celebrated n- e a whose
death is announced by the last steamer. He

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.
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131
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send their Dante
manuscripts and
other rarities in connexion with the
subject, to
*
Dresden.
*W\\'
j

it

nr

SOAP—Castile soap has advanced to 13517c. For
Loathe & Gore’s soaps, see quotations elsewhere.
SPICES—Are quiet with a moderate demand from
the trade. Stocks are small in New York and prices
are tending up
Cloves have advanced to 47@50c
ft, and nutmegs to $1 50.
SUGARS—The market ha3 ruled buoyant throughout the week. Refined sugars have advanced to
20$<£2Jjc lor crushed, granulated and powdered.
TEAS—Are In moderate demand at former quotations. The finer grades are very firm; common and
poor, quite dull.
TIN—Charcoal I. C. has advanced to $14 75515 25
and I. X, to $17 T&.glS 25. Demand active.
TOBACCO—There is a better enquiry lor good tobacco. and prices are firmer but as yet without quotable change.
VARNISH—The bettor Qualities are a little lower
on account of the decline In turpentine.
Damar is
now quoted at $3 50(54.
WOOD—Hard wood is quoted at $10@11 at retail,
the best Nova Scotia wood having been sold during
the week for $10 50.
We notice increasing sales of
manufactured kindling wood at 35^6Jc f* box (conabout
a
for
gofl; and bard.
ining
barrel)
WOOL—The new clip comes forward very slowly.
Buyers and sellers are widely apart, and neither party seems inclined to make any concessions at present.
FREIGHTS—No new|ingagement« have been repo riel during the week. The high rates of merchandise tend to restrict operations, and the market is, if
possible, duller than ever. Nothing as yet doing in

requested to

sions.

is
75

genial

a

suitable to all

FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

SALT—Prices remain firm, and we continue our
previous quotations, for Turk’s Island $4@i 60 £
hhd. and Liverpool and Cadiz $3 5>54. One cargo of
Tark’s Island sold since our last on private terms.
Table salt remains steady at 33c f> box.

should appear in
German, Italian,
French and English. All German libraries are

gin Tuesday evening, Sept. 19t j.
—William Ledyard, Esq., o- Bath, deceased,
by his will bequeathed $1,500 to the Maine
Missionary Society, and $2,600 to the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-

o

no

periodical,

proposed,

market

applicable

IT IS RECOMMENDED AND

PROVISIONS —Beef Is higher. Chicago extra mess
is now very firm at $17@17 60. The pork market has
b3en considerably excited, and closes at an advance of
$! from last week’s quotations, for all descriptions.—
L \rd, in kegs, is now quoted at 2713081c ® ft, with an
Improved demand.
RICE-Is still quoted at ll@13c for India and Carolina.
RUM—Prices are nominal, &3 there is now little or

—A German festival in honor of Dante, is
to be held at Dresden on the 14th inst. The
results contemplated from this
proposed meeting are firstly, the foundation of a Dante library; seoondly, the foundation of a Dante periodical; thirdly; the preparation af a critical
edition of Dante’s smaller
works, which even
in Italy is still wanting. The
it is

hair

No person, old

23526c. Potatoes continue to command 80585c'»
bu, but it is believed that the advance is temporary. Sweet potatoes are still held at$6,56 5')
brl.
The now crop of onions is very large and prices have
declined to $2 75.53 P brl for silverskins.

pany.

the

that denomination.
—The Maine Unitarian Convention will meet
in this city next week.
The exercises will be-

1865.

a

at

|

supply
generally
very good. We quote beef by the side at lixgl4c
Jb, lamb at 3512c, and veal, which is getting scarce
at 10@12c. Chickens are worth 23527c, and turkeys

link are of the temperate zone.
yr-The famous Thames Tunnel has been
sold for a million of dollars to a railway com-

expected

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

r

appointed

rnyi/uLr^-ine

if

upon, but they are as destitute of fragrance as
the birds are ot song. The rose and the bobo-

Church of America.
—Friday next, Sept, loth, will by recommendation of the Congregational Couucil, be
observed a.s a day of fasting and prayer by

From present appearances the Democrats
will not have over twenty members in the
House of Representatives and not a single
Senator.

m

was

He has al-

lAif
-America,
you wish to
inhale enchanting fragrance,” says one of Phalon’s “Night-Blooming Cereus" advertisements.
Bosh ! The flowers wlthih the tropics like the
birds are gay in colors and delightful to look

that he will also attend the centennial celebration of the Methodist Episcopal
is

20,000.

1864.

Go to ironical

—n

late meeting of the British Wesleyan Conference to go to America as President of the Canadian and British American Conferences. It

VOTE FOR GOVERNOR.

About the year 1818 a settlement was begun in the valley of the Mtgalioway, partly in
Oxford County and partly in Coos County, N.
H. In 1834 I located myself in township No.
5, Range 2, Oxford County, now organized as
Lincoln Plantation, in which is situated Wilson’s Mills Post Ofliee, mind being the most
northerly house. I soon found that a direct

thui

managers chosen.
—Rev. George Scott

We received but few additional returns yesterday, but those that came to hand were of
the same quality as the lot received Monday
night, and show increased majorities for Gov.
Cony. Should the remainder of the State
come in the same
way the majority of Gov.
Cony over Judge Howard cannot be less than

PS
SC

....

steamer at his disposal.
as he prophesied before

leaving the
United States, found the traces of glaciers in
the neigliborhdbd of Biode Janeiro.

throughout the country as an able and successful preacher, has resigned the presidency of
Oberlin College, because of advancing age and
infirmity. He will still remain connected with
the theological department of the iustutition.
—The Methodist Episcopal Church has recently organized a “Church Extension Society.” It has been incorporated by the Legislature of, Pennsylvania, and a full board of

—

Wilson’s to, Me., Aug. 29,1865.
J. T. Gilman, Esq.,
Dear Sir .* l’hat it is not my vocation to write
for the press will be readily sesn, but I will
endeavor to comply with your polite request,
as my time and ability will
permit, and give
the principal foots in relation to the origin of
the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad.

v:nn—

a

proved Itself to

has

tion for the

are now

The

ore

Hall9* Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew*
er

OILS—Portland kerosene has advanced to 82Jc for
1000 gals, 85c, far 5 brla,and87£c for 1 brl, at the
factory.
The demand is quite good for small lots. Winter whale and sperm oils are very firm in view of
the late disastrous news from the' Pacific fleet. Refined winter whale oil has advanced to $1 90.—
Fish
oils^ are in good demand, and have advanced with whale oils, prices now
ranging from $28®38 &
brl for Pope, Shore and Bank. Lard oil is scarce and
firm. Neatioot oil has advanced to
$1 90,
F-^-INTS—Lewis lead is now out of tho market.
TT
to quoted at $1550, and Portland at
15®
t?®84
15 50. Pure dry lead Is very scarce at about $16. Other
paints are quiet and without change in price.
PLASTER—The market is quiet at $2 25-a>2 50 &
tou t jr soft, and $1 75®2 for hard. OrouncT
plaster
is held at $9 with moderate sales.

that
recent letters from Bio Janeiro state that Professor Agassiz has had a continual ovation
from the Emperor and influential men.
He
has made a vast collection of objects, and has
left for the Amazon, where the Emperor has

placed
ready,

—

are as

•_i_a_

selling at $1
In tar, pitch and rosin sales of small lots at
vious rates.
Oakum quiet at 10®13c p lb.

happened to me. An ass spoke to him !”
£y The New York Evening Post says

rit into that ancient institution.

OXFORD.

A ST. L. RAIL-

rider.
One
s accosted by a would-be-wit :
“I say, do
you know what happened to Balaam ?” Came
the answer sharp at-d quick : “The same as

Livingstone, the African missionary
traveller, has been at Oxford University England, trying to infuse more of a mis denary spin

NAVAL STORES
Spirits turpentine is

Bitters

Hos tetter’s

CAN1SSA, Prlma Donna, Urovcr'a Graud

Gran 1

Orleans.
Cld 11th, ship E C Scranton, Williams, for Mobile;
larquvs Nettle Merriman, Merriman, New Orleans;
Winslow, Nichols, Philadelphia; Mary E Libby, Libby, Portland; sobs Frauds Hatch,-, San J uan del
Norte; Moses Waring, Burnham, Pembroke; Kbisl,
Kent, Thomaston.
Ar I2th, Bhip Ellen Aust'n, French, tin Liverpool;
brig Maine, from Cow Bay CB.

1

of the country trade, at prices ranging
from &Ku50c for prime Cuba
clayed, G0,«o6c
tor Muscovado, aud «5<a70c for Trinidad and Ctenfuegos. Importations are very light; we have to report
sale of one cargo clayed at 60c, and hear of another
held at 53c.

was

as

and disabilities of the feebler sex as to those ol
New York House, 59 Cedar Street, 1ST. Y.
Aug 29.—d&w2w

tlio wants

w

received with

improve, and prices

In such

stomachic and al terative, and

constitutions, and

quite firm at
Production lias received a check owing
to the low stage of water, and tho receipts are falling
off.
Quotations of box shooks are nominal at
70@75c for pine. Manufacturers now demand $1,
which exporters refuse to give. Cooperage is looking
up, and hlwl shooks of city manufacture are scarce
and firm at quoted rates. The supply of hoops is
scanty. Headings plenty and dull. Nothing doing
in country cooperage.
MOLASSES—The market remains quiet and steady,
hut very firm at previous quotations. Sales have
been confined chiefly to Jobbing lots to meet

acknowledged to be a had
day, riding through a street, he

—Dr.

_I?.,,,

tinues

.<_.

a

invigorant.

LEATHER—The market continues to improve
an active demand has prevailed during the
week. Hemlock sole has advanced to 83>&40c $>
lb, the outside figures for middle and heavy weights.
American calf is very scarce and quick at $1 5C(«175.
LIME—Has advanced 5c ^rask In Rockland, and
Is now quoted here at $1 25vd l 30.

Philadelphia Herald wickedly says It was the
well in which Wilkes Booth owned a thirtieth
interest, and it is barely possible that he has
tapped it at the lower end.

3harge of the Unitarian Church In San Fran3i*co (formerly Bev. T. Starr King’s), has a full

elements of

and

»__.1

tonic is

a

innocuous, containing nothing but the most genial
vegetable extracts, and combining the three grand

$1@125.

rn>.

clear

as

life-reviving
required
cases,
that the dying flame of an empty' lamp requires to be
revived with a new supply ofoib Perfectly pure and
that

ton.

to

recuperate their iystemp an l rereso’ tfng to HOSTETTER’S

can

CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS. It is

gone

quite obfuscated mentally, and very unsteady
physically.”
SyThegreat “Homestead"’ well, at Pithola
Creek, has ceased to How, though it recently
yielded five hundred barrels per day.
The

—Bev.' Horatio Stebbins, who has taken

gain perfect health tiy

Opera Nights!

ors

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar z2d, brig John Stevens, HepOrleans.
New
kins,
Ar 24th, barque Palo Alto, Wylie, Now Orleans;
bng Beni De.ano. Coleman, do.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lei, barque Columbia. Roberts, Pensacola.
SAVANNAH—Sid Sill, barque Harvest Moon, Staples, New York.
Pi IRT ROYAL SC—Sid 2d, sch Belle, Bulger, for
Now York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 3J, brig John Freemau, Loring, for Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA—At 9th, ship Catherine, Ewell,
New York.
Ar loth, ship Morning Star, (Br)Smith, Liverpool;
brigs Monica, Lansit, Orclrilla; rlurm.vi, Sherman,
Providence.
YEW YORK—Ar 9th, brig Oyelone, Partridge, ftn
Cow Bay CB; sch Antebpe, Dobson, Matanzav.
Ar loth, ship Eadyiniou, (Br) Williams, Liverpool:
hrigs Tubal Cain, Luring, from < low Bay CB; Rolling
Wave, Collins, Mobile; rchs Mary, Drtsko, Llngaii
Susan Center,
C B; Ellen Merriman, Hamilton;
Ramsdell; Lookout. Wails, and CeorgiannA, Brown,
Calais; Panama, Higgins, Ellsworth; Mailetta,Hall;
Ruth S Hodsdon, Hodsdon; Brier, Gregory; Pallas,
Richardson; Gentrie, Henderson; Bengal, PlBsbury,
and Sar.Unian. Holbrook, Rockland;
Highlander,
Hamilton, and Loader, Jones. Portland; lib, Mitchell, Providence fur Elizauetbport; Globe. Tracey, fin
New London fbr Philadelphia; time A Snow, Heath,
New Haven.
Ar 11th, ship Pacific, Hay, Cow Bay CB; sch D
Talbot, Packard, do; Mary A biolr, Hopkins, New

in such a condition is, that they arc consumptive.—
Now, what these unfortunates really want is vigorvital strength; and as certainly as dawn succeeds

York,

MAOCAPEUEI and TAMAR >, flrtt Ten'Vigors
of the New York, Boston and Philadelphia Acade-

FROM MERCHANTS KXCHAVHK.

remark in relation to persons

common

to.
M’lle

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 12-Ar, barque Amies

prominent are extreme lassitude, loss of appetite, loss ot flesh, and great mental depression. Indigestion and a Stomach Cough are also frequently
concomitants of this distressing state of body and
The

B

Bailing, Portland.

most

atm a

style unrivalled by any other management.
The following eminent Artists from tho Now York
Academy of Mu.de, constitute the Ghioni and Suslnl
Grand Italian Opera Company:
SignoraANGIOUNA GHIONI the Ikmous Dramatic Prlma Donna, from the Italian Opera, New
York Aca Irony of Music, and the Theatre Tacon,
HavanaMme PATTI 9TRAKOSCH, the lavorlte Contral-

Sept 7—Ar, aeha Comet, Heed. Deer Idle; Crane
Shot, unbar, and Sarah & Julia,Gilley, Bnckauort;
Sarah HUi, Moore, Orland, Hairing.

Whatever its causes, (and they are innumerable,) its
symptoms are in the main the same.
Among the

and cr-

nuts,

a

in a

_

simply weakness—a breaking down of the vital forces

mind.

J

jmplete

Sept. 20th, 21st and 22d.

FROM orn COKHKSr-,»VTIHXT.
URBEN S LANDING, Sept 5—Ar, i«ha FriendSteuben for Rockland; Alwgail. Look.
Gorman,
■hip.
Rockland f» Adilivm.
acha
9—Ar,
Sept
Union,Bosehrouk. Crauberry Isle

is

It

—

known

of the moat talented Artist.-* from New
whom he will give on hU way to Canada,

Three Grand

tor

dOIIFi

disease to which the doctors give many

names, but which few of them understand.

darkness they

T fTIIDPll

9ch

favorably

complete CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA, reprising
some

Jmvett, Reed, Bangor-maeter.
|Vl«r'wna
BramhaU, Sawyer, Boston
Browu &

A Broken-Down System.

^he

harm from railway accident,
at which his friends had congratulated him so
often, and insisted upon drinking to his good
fortune so frequently that he had become

S

a c

Opera Compaay, ombracing|B tnie of tbs

most eminent ani

*»S. Philadelphia—McClivery.

»

Oireeiar.

with much pleasure that

announces)
in engaging
MU.be has sueceeiled
iclent Italian

with

Ayres.
Heh Hazard, (Br) McNeil, Bridgetown NS.
CLEARED.

Siy. Sua ini’s

.....

Strxkosch

Buenos

pared to receive orders at the above address or at the
office of his sole authorized agent*.
MOORE & SMITH,
1*7 Fore Street,
Aug. 26—an dim
Portland, Me.

a

PORTLAND.

Liscomb, Boston.
Barq e Queen Mab, (Br) feartlctt, Havana.
Barque Manucla, Gflmore, Boston,
^ to load

Laberatory, where,with every facility for manufacturing, and with a stuck ot the best articles the
English and American markets afford, he is now pre-

—

experiencing any

CO.,

as a

There is

Max SinkMtk.

Steamer New
fbr Bost >11.
Steamer Montreal,

BITTERS.

FLOUR—The excitement in the flour market has
subsided under the influence oi reported line harvest
weather b)th at the West and in Europe. Prices are
firm and unchanged.
Stocks are light for the
season, and receipts continue very moderate. Corn
meal is firm atjd.05 p bn.
FRUIT—The market is now well supplied with
cholco peaches, which are held at about $4 £5 p
orate, French lemons are selling at
&
oaso. Dried iruits arc generally quiet and without
change of prices.
GRAIN
The stock oi mixed corn Is light,
and prices are firm at $1 06
^ bu. Yellow
corn is out the market.
Rve is in fair demand
lor small lots
at
former quotations. There is
nothing doing in barley. Oats are in brisk demand
at 7(V$7ffe ^ bu. Shorts
quiet and steady at $2&<t<30

worth

k

OP

&

ITALIAN^ OPERA.

Tuiiay, gepleater 19.
arrive®.
Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB

The constantly increasing demand fir the above
article has induced the Proprietor to lease the premises on the corner ol Congress and Chestnut Streets,

IRON
The market is
firm and active.—
Sales mostly in small lots and at fall prices. !
of
both
and
domestic are very \
ptoeks
foreign
light, but with the number of furnaces which have
into oi^eratiun in the Lehigh region doubled of
tfce, there is prospect of a speedy and full supply. !
Cut nails have advanced to f7@7 50
cask.
|

who told me he had heen to Saratoga and the
White Mountains, and returned home without

5y Coleridge

TOIS2TC

quotations.

now

l^yANew Yew York cot respondent of a
western paper says : “I met a man the other
day in Broadway rather the worse for wine,

oath,

S H A. FI F

an

OUNPOW DEIt—Is steady at $6 50 for blasting and
$8 50 fbr sporting.
HAY—There is little or no demand for hay. and
prices, ranging IVom $12;S15 for new pressed and $&jct
14 for loose, are governed to a great extent by the refrom day to day. Straw is now quoted at
ceipts
£> ton.
HIDES AND SKINS—The market closes very
strong. Buenos Ayres have advanced to 28@30c,
and Western dry salted to 17(^18c. Lamb skins' are

fty Extensive preparations are in progress
at St. Joseph,
Mov for a grand welcome festival in honor of the soldiers’ of the North-

—A new degree, that of “Doctor of Literature,” has been instituted by the Senate of the
University of London, with the approval of
the government.

are

!

PORT

Retail*

CUSTIS

Ghioni

GRAND

mari ne NE\yg
„

and

Mme.

....

WHOLESALE AGENTS forth# STATE of
MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress
Street, Portland.
22—sndtf
July

—

barley.

—A second Unitarian society has recently
been started in Montreal, Canada. The first
was commenced in the year 1843.

Albay, Ac.—P. Parker Dresser, Union.
Bethel, Ac.—Reuben B. Foster, Union.
Paris. Ac.—Samuel M. Newhail, Union.
Sumner, Ac.—Eiiphlet Morrill, Union.
llmiiford, Ac.—Fiancis A. Bacon—Union.
Oxford, Ac.—Maj. W. S. Dodge—Union.
Dixjleld, Ac.—H. W. Wait—Union.
Fryebury, Ac.—E. C. Farrington Union
gain.

ROAD.

visit faro hanks and an honor to be familiar
with Morrissey ? It is men—boys—not women
or girls—who court notoriety by
extravagance,
and gratify vanity at the expense of wisdom
and honor—Boston Post.
gy The Columbus Statesman says that Mr.
Kilppart, secretary of the Ohio Agricultural
Society, will have on exhibition at the State
Fair som) three hundred varieties of wheat
heads which he gathered from the fields of
Europe; also many varieties of rye, oats and

new

congregation, and his labors
great acceptance.

Mr.

gant carriages, coachmen, tigers and footmen in
flashy livery? Who think it “the thing”to

professorship of Hebrew is in process of endowment at the Auburn Theological
Seminary. One gentleman in New York city
has given $15,000, and 3Ir. Win. E. Dodge
$5000. Other smaller sums have been contributed, so that only $2500 are now locking for
its comjiletion.
—Bev. J. N. Murdock, D. D., has been appointe i one of the secretaries of the Baptist
Home Missionary Society.

R. Clark—
Dem.
KennebunJc—James M. Stone—Union.
Buxton—Samuel Hanson—Union.
Kennebunkport—Enoch Cousens—Dem.
Wells—George Goodwin—Union.
ANDROSCOGGIN—Union 8.
Lewiston—X. M. Jones, Daniel Holland.
Avburn—Oscar D. Bailey.
Danville, Ac.—Eben Jordan, Jr.
Durham, Ac.—James H. Eveieth.
Leeds, Ac.—Greenwood C. Gordon.
Poland—John R. Pulsiter.
Turner, Ac.—Phillips Bradford.

heeded.

In

—A

Tapley—Union.
Biddeford—Wm. Hill, James

bsyond
city limits, except what was prepared for the Associated Press. It had no
heart for figures. Its columns looked as dark
and glum as sackcloth, and Its hundred eyes
were all blear and swollen.
Its glory has departed. Its hope has faded. Its last crumb
has disappeared from view, and it, like its
party, is played out.
The lesson of the late
election, so far as the
Democratic party is concerned, is not a
pleasant one for the leaders to
contemplate. When
they were open in their treasonable hostility
to the Government, the people believed them
to be at least honest. Their recent
change of
base is regarded with suspicion. The verdict
of the people is, that frank, outspoken, honest
disloyalty is preferable to hypocritical and
merely assumed patriotism’ and they have
voted accordingly.
The lesson should be

Magaliovray «tUan.«m

Archbishop Kourick refuses to take the
and will not let the priests take it.

use

CHARLES

still limited
by the hot weather which hinders the curing ol the
fish, and large cod have advanced to $7@8 50.^Receipts
of mackerel are not quite so large; the demand
continues active, and prices rule very steady.
Sec
J

“Economy," of
young and old, about extravagance in dress ? Who eincourage them in
it, pay their hills and boa t of it ? Who set the
example in expenditure by purchasing 2.40
horses, driving two and four in hand, with ele-

clergymen to take the oath of allegiance to
support the now constitution. The Catholic

T.

Saco —11. P.

the

A.

fy’ What is the
talking to the ladies,

Wholesale

production hardly keeps paoe.
FiSH—Receipts ol dried fish are

x.

A3pi^K'“

A- «r »f
3d. .Jennie S, cittughte* ol One W

—

hair.

For sale at

rent

to the tnnnel is that the
workmen have struck au obstacle worse than a
“rock of adamant,” viz., a quicksand ! The New
Bedford Mercury hope? the State
Treasury
may not get swamped there.

Guizot has embraced the religion of Rome
and will soon declare his adhesion to that
eliuroh.
—The late Convention in tfiqqmiri Tpnniwa nil

YORK.

lue Argun must have taken tun view yesterday morning, oi the result of the election.
It did not publish the returns bf a single town

THJE

OHxflcld—Benjamin

Massachusetts neighbors

our

intelligence in regard

—The Trenton Monitor says the Dutch Reformed Church on Bergen Hill, about two
miles hack of Jersey City, in Hudson county,
claims to be the first church of any denomination established in that State. It was organ-,
ized in 1664.
—A rumor comos to us from Europe that M,

F. Webb—Union.
Waldo—entitled to 9.
Burnham—Elias Milh'ken—Union.
Winterporl—E. H. Small—Union.

honors must be got up in charity.
Strangers will commit the corpus to the tomb of forftilness. Requiescat in pace!

OF

sy When

don’t know what else to do with their manav
they can always drop a few thousands into that
bottomless pit the Hoosac tunnel. The latest

Congregational church at Cambridgeport, Mass., and the chapel adjoining it
were burned on Wednesday morning last.

Woolwich, Ac.—Benj.

anticipated ?

Rut the result has come, and such a result!
The majority is more overwlielmingthan ever.
The strongholds have capitulated. The rebellion in Maine has proved to he as thin a shell
as the rebellion at Richmond.
Bangor gives
loss than a hundred Denfoaratic votes 1
Old
Waldoboro,’ the hope of the party, shows r
Democratic net loss of ever three hundred I—
Horse, foot and dragoon have all been placed
hors du. combat. No one can longer doubt that
the Democratic party of Maine is played out.
It is dead beyond hope.
An inquest is deemed unnecessary. Nothing remains but to bury
the effete remains. Not representatives enough
have been elected for pall-bearers. Its ftmeral

ORIGIN

and

of

Now in regard to the result In this town,
which perhaps you may consider important
from the fact that it is the native town of
Judge Howard, the copperheod candidate for
Governor, and where he has, perhaps, more
personal friends than in any other town in the

—The old

Holden—Union gain.
pknobscot COUNTY—Entitled to 19.
Bangor—John B. Foster, Thomas H. Gamsey, Isaiah Stetson—Union.
Brewer, Ac-—Horace S. Nickerson, Orriugton—Union.
f,
Hampden, Ac.—David Blown, Hampden—
Union.
Oldtown—David N. Estabrook—Union.
Newport, Ac.—Ellion Walker—Union.
sagadahoc—entitled to 6.
Bath—Keuben S. Hunt, James Wakefield—
Union.

iu the

'complement

year.

—The Catholics in Amesbury, Mass., have
laid the foundation of a large church in that
town.

—

a

one

BELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Union.
blandish and Baldwin—Eliakiro Wescott—
Union gain.

»../,

they did not look for perfect victory this year,
they at least expected to gain upon past years.
The redemption of their filling fortunes, at
least in p irt, was one of the thirgs upon which
they counted with perfect confidence. It was
evident from the speeches not only of the lower order, such as Dunn’s and Dud
Clay’s, but
equally so from those of Judge Rice, Littlefield and Pillsbury, that a party resurrection
was looked for, and that at the then
approachinge ection its indications were to be positive
and unmistakable.
The radicals had been ignored and the party put

aggregate sixty guns, with

REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED.

COUNTY.
Judge Rice and Bion Bradbury. These men
are elevated to the chief plaeesin
Portland—-George F. Sliepley, James F.
council, and
they mould the platform of the party.
They Miller, Frederick G. Messer, George Worcesappeal to all the dissatisfactions which war ter—Union.
lias naturally given birth to,
Westbrook—Edward Payson—Deni.
They appeal to
our unequal taxation, to our heavy war burBrunswick—Union.
Cape Elizabeth—Frederick R. Jordan—
dens, to the cost of administering the government ; they promise relief from burdens and to
Union gain.
be the harbingers of the “good time coming,”
Yarmouth and N. Yarmouth.—Elbridge
and in all this they assume an attitude of pro- G. Wagg—Union.
Raymond and Cumberland.—Franklin
found.patriotism, of respect for the war, of roSawyer—Union gain.
gat d for its heroes, and of devotion to the
Bcarboro and Windham—Horatio Hight—
country. With a platform almost unexceptionable they nominate Judge Howard—a
Union gain.
man of respectable talents,
Falmouth and Pownal
Albion Hall
ofsomcexjierience

present

eight vessels, mounting

thousand and sixty officers and men,,
jy The Buffalo Express says a aompany hag
been organized in Detroit for the manufacture

CUMBERLAND

011/1

time consists of

Last year they gave him a majority over
Cony of seventy-three votes. This year he
gets only thirteen. Another year you may expect to see this town take her place among the
Union towns of old Oxford with such a majors
ity that none will question her right to ho there.
If the Union men of thi3 town had known
their strength as they now know it, and had
the confidence in themselves that they ought
to have had, and made a fair effort to bring
cut their men, she could have been tlire this
year by a handsome majority. But we shall
see to that next election.
*
Brownfield, Sept. 11th, 1865.

overcome, and the Atlantic & St. Lawrence

the fact that peace has come. They ignore the
radical leaders of the past and bring forward

6y Tlie British naval force on the southeast
ooastof America in commission at the

county.

Judge Preble and Mr. Poor, assistby rrfimy other enterprising and influential
men, both in the city and country, a company
was formed, the stocks taken up, the people of
Montreal convinced, the opposition In Boston

find the Democratic party bf Maine
mseti^g in State Convention. They recognize

last year elected their men in

the

OK

* AT

Mlalatu vo Aluiaust ....9o|>teukrr 13.
Sun rises...,.5.38 J Woou rises.
AM
San set*.6.18 | High water
5.4) PM
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BEAUTIFYING,

HALL.

Positively only Three Nights

„I“a"^-A“«
Solly KeaX aged 28 years 6 mouths.

PRICE FIFTT CE3I3.

advance of 50c.
COFFEE—There is a steady demand for small
needs
of consumers at 42a,44c
lots to meet tlie
i) ft for Java, and 32 tt35c for Rio.
Stocks arc now
considerably reduced both here and elsewhere.
CORDAGE—Is steady and quiet at 19j'd2f)ie » ft>
for American, 23u23*o, for- Manila, 25«26k
^ for
Manila boltrope, and 26®27c for Russia.
DRUGS AND DYES —The market continues
t-> oxliibit remarkable activity, and large sales
have been male at foil prices. Opium has advanced to $10 60 $3 lb. Other description* are firm
hut without quotable change of price.
DRY GOODS—Sales are still quite large, though
the demand has been somewhat less on account of
Standard brown
the steadily advancing prices.
sheetings are about lc higher than lust week, but the
ueataud is chiefly for the lighter and firmer grades.
The advance on these grades amounts to 2®5c p yd.
Bleached sheetings are soarcer than ever and have
aivauecd 10c *3 yd. Prints and delaines are 2ffi3c
higher. Southern orders for all descriptions of dry
goods arc unexpectedly large, and coming upon a
market already bare, have occasioned a sharp competition for goods, which in New York begins to
assume a speculative character.
Woolen goods
are
very firm, and all reasonable styles are
sold chose up to production. The receipts from
the mills are very moderate, and barely
sufficient to meet the current demand, owing to the low
water and lack of motive power. F’or the same reason there is not likely to be any accumulation for the
balance of the season. See quotations elsewhere.
DUCK—Portland duck is quoted from the factory
at 9Cc for No 3, and 55c for No. 10. The advance Is
due to the increasing demand, with which the cur-

by
earthly shrieks and groans. We live iu daily
of
that
the
expectation
hearing
“Sugar House
Ghost” of two years ago has revived, and is
“revisiting the glimpses of the moon.”

life i

Magical Preparation

dressing

BS^ligh street’.^

M" "“>*■ »“> 01 'VUUam

wfflfBSSttSr *

-FOR-

ft 109.

and active at

ket R firm

hair

RESTORING,

CFrIENT—Stocks are increasing and sales are
auitc light, hut in view of the prospective demand
prices are firm at $2 15*2 23 pi brl.
CHEESE—iVermont fhetory cheese is steady at IS®
lie i> #>■ New York is plouty and varies largely in
quality, prices ranging from llglBc.
COAL—The excitement in the coal market still
ton tor
continues, and prices have advaucod to $13
Lcni 'h, Red and White Ash, delivered, at retail.—
Cumberland is steady at $12. The Philadelphia mar-

are getting very fashionable.
Fresh ones turn up every day. First we had a
report of a haunted house in the vicinity of
Philadelphia; then the streets of Toronto
seemed to be the chosen scene of
ghostly apparitions; and now we hear of a church in
Jersey City which is nightly ha anted'
un-

this district by about forty majority.
Tills
year :?e have elected E. C. Farrington of Fryebnrg, a good Union man, in a clear, fair contest with them by ninety-five majority. We
think this a handsome gain to be made in one

A

moulds at W®19c V lb. Sperm have advanced to
p>a 12i\ in c msequencc oi the partial destruction of
the'Pacific fleet.

Sy T alleyrand once took the conopit out of
young coxcomb at some table iu Paris, where

looking !”
W~ Ghosts

of the towns of Fryeburg, Brownfield and Porter, is so gratifying lo the Union man in this
section that we tlrink we ought to give the result. to the pu’.iiic through your paper. The

City.

anJ

BUTTER—Receipts have improved and no further
scarcity is anticipated. Prices are a little weaker, but
wc still quote
ciipiee (amily butter at 3Ss38c p
ft. Store butter continues firm at 21<fe2#c.
CANDLES—We continue to quote Trowbridge’s

saw.” “Ah r taking his measure at
once,
“it was your father then who was not
good-

£, h. T.

seele’s

quoted rates.
BREAD—Prices rule very steady,and we continue to
quote pilot at 7j ulOc |) lb, ship at 6P®7c p lb, and

Sackerrat

^IoSn'h £“f°'
Po.&

n'»

S

ir.ay25endn.Ti

at

he chanced to be dining. “My
mother,” said
the dandy, “was renowned for her
beauty. She
was certainly the handsomest woman I ever

of the Press:

DOZES,—tlie

iB the

cm Moot,

Advertisements.

dMghteiflHon W tflMoor,

VS~ Cabd Puotoobai>u» at Tubes Dollars
DEBT

in.

12,

No. 80 Middle Street, Portland.
PER

w^OD ^pERING
jew

!
P H O T O Or H A P if IE R,
E. *. WORMELL,

A9UER—Th° market is quiet, with moderate sales
of pot ashes at S ci 9c 1> H>.
BEANS— The loeal demand for white pea beans
continues quite active, and prices are firm at
$2 76®3 P bu. Marrows and blue pods ore quiet

than nudge each other as one
amazing crib succeeded another, until oue whispered,
‘‘Loojt at
him ! I declare his very whiskers are
curving
into inverted commas, and liis face looks one
entire quotation.”

The result of the election in this town, and
also in this Representative District, composed

efforts of

we

try

To the Editor

ed

Railroad became

’flanghtdr.-d the

party, when it might have carried its candidate
straight-out war and Union slat'form.
EyTwo fri nds were listening t. a young
preacher, whose sermon was made up of unacknowledged plagiarisms. They did little else

a

XOTTCE3,.

SPE

Western and Eastern.

on a

large deposit, $1,700,000, indicates just the
contrary, to wit, a great abundance of money,
else why should the depositors leave so
large
an-amount of money idle and unproductive
to them. The Bank having
officially made
public jftj fip^ncia^ condition, I deem it a right
pubSclV to Criticise that official statement, and
ask the question How a Bank can loan more
money than by its own official statement it

seaport of Canada, but by the indefatigable

and

Convention at Albany, but Dean
Richmond
put his foot upon the project. He
bluntly and
persistently maintained that the ex-Governor
at
Chicago had thrown the payjy i„to tbe
hands of Vallandigham, and

very

rivers, and St. Francis river to Sherbrooke.
He employed me as his pilot, and we arrived
at Sherbrooke about the middle of November.
Tills was the fir3t intimation the people of
Sherbrooke had that their survey would be
met by a survey from Portland, and was received by Hon. Messrs. Galt, Brooks, Pennoyer and Harris with enthusiasm.
Measures were immediately taken to organize a company and obtain subscriptions
for the stock, tt was difficult to make the
people of Montreal believe, and the people of
Boston own, that Portland was the natural

erything that gave promise of defeating the
great purpose which the Government had in
Tiew; the upholding of its authority and the
utter subjugation of all that dared oppose it
The constant refrain oy this party during all
these years of war has been, that subjugation
was impossible; that the South would never
yield; that the Republican administration

the

report of this Bank is, that its large loan, to
wit, about four and a half times its capital
stock, would indicate a great scarcity and consequent demand for money here—while its

has to loan ?

scarce and high.—
firm;
dyes In dem vnd at
vandng.
oal higher.
rapidity tending
up. ueanr in good demands. Wool quiet. Metals
dull.
BSmher
firm.
Freights
afttrer
APFLES—The supply of green apples continues to
improve, and prices lend downward accordingly.—
Choice summer fruit i» new quoted at $,®5 f hrl,
au.f cO'.fciug apples at 9; co.l00 fr bu. Dried apples
have advanced lc 4> lb, and are worth 10®13c for

luce

circulation and $1,200,000 deposits, it makes
$1,700,000 which the Bank has to loan, while
in feet it has loaned
$2,700,000, being one million dollars more than it has to loan. To die
sure the Bank lias a capital stock of $625,000,
and if it linhia that amount of Government
bom?s, Is entitled to a circulation of ninety per
cent, of that amount, but really It has loaned
but $400,010 of its capital stock, to wtt, its circulation. One singular feature of the official

Here the matter rested for several

years.
After the

tfif~ Ecadinz Matter on all Pour PaRes.
~

loan, would
vhich in this
numbers Sl,2(

o

accompanied by the late Charles For. Esq,«,-

PORTLAND.
-— —

tR#

J. & C. J, Barbour,
No. N Exchange Nt.»
wmanumm, w*.,

H trot Itlvt

tr

l

\i nw-TsSefMha

Be-ts Uvoe. Packing, GaAsto, Rubber til dhiug snd
‘■ViA. B»m« Parking. 1-**#J <•*»*. «*■; •±.
Ato>, Men’s, Women's, Boy*’, Mime’ and Ihil....

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
All of the

FIRST*}!?AtlTY.

JM6._<IM

INEW ENGLAND
Femmte Merlleol College l
EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL T2BM will •onrpHJC
Norrtn»»or I, «w
1 mpiuv

an WeshieddaT,
continue
Mv«ntcrvi *pft». Tu»tt«*n Kern, Ui tlw* hU 1 roB- Rom
and UcmouRtrotar of Annum?. $«;—flree to at mien I a
ne<xliair Aid.
SAMUEL OBEOORY, M. D., Secretary.
atrmiton stay Bouton, Unm.
S«p 18— 111 w A W Sw 37

MwSm.e

Sept 13.

City of Portlun;I.|

_

Stoamfr for Yarmouth.
The steamer CLIPPER wUl I »tt
Yarmouth for tor Portland TuesTay, Thursday and Satur
lay St 8
—
o'clock A. M.
Portland
win
leave
Returning
Pier some day at 3} o’clock P7M
So freight received at Po.tland after 3 o’clock.
Far* each way, 30 cents.
sepl3dtf

Notice.
\|T with, Mary E. Dowling, left my home on the
jH nth ot July, and lata not returned; till* to to

(orbld nil person* harboring or trusting her on my account as [shall pay no debts el her contracting.
WILLAM DOWLING.

Portland, Sept 13,18«.-dlw*

XTOTICE Is hereby glren that Rta the Intention of
the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Pox
to locate a suitable outlet, or right of
way fur a

IN

"and

com*

sw,a^taK*fi?ils?2?lS3E
J&f
cetsl to ylew and locate raid right of

SHRRSSBlT^SfYoung Men

Horses for Sale.
the Railroad Stable an Spring street, several
good Horses, suitable for work or launly use.
Sept 13—il3m
_;

P">'

and others. You
Wanted !

are

AT

Kindling

W««d.

the Grocery Stores,
Charcoal. TRY IT.
Sept 13—d2w»

FIR

sale at

A

substitute for

aSt® kSs k «t
"isaasstar1—»«**

-jmetem*

---

1-r-r•'
-!"1-Bor Shot.—A boy named-Francis

■

..

Wednesday Morning, September 13,1865.
PORTLAND AND

VICINITY.

New

Advertisement! To-Pai.
tiiunasT ooluhs.
Thestee—Deerto* Hall—B. P. Lowell
SPECIAL NOTICE OOLl'NN.

Meeting—I. O. of O. F.
NEW AOTEUTISEMENT OOLCNN.
Italian Opera—Max Strakowh, Dtroetar.
Swim Bell Buyers—i>. O. Waldron, AgauL
Grand Concert—Band lVtli V. «• Inlantrp,
New Knglaud Female Medical College—«. Orego
T
gory, M. U.
Kind! .ng WihmI for mie.
liurittlfji Mie.
.V
Belting—J. & c. d. Barbour.
Notice—IV:o. Bowling.
frame and Sewe.»~Oltyof Pol Baud.
& Kiel*.
Copartnership Notice—King
Wanted—t. II. Couyewe.
.*>
if
■,
Kta«*au<r I ir If—tlMl
J
CaocoNaiioiudBttnt—E. P. Gerrtali, Cashier.
Met4«t:uu'< Hale of Homes and Carriagea—C. W.
,,
Holm—, Auctioneer.
Grand

Bound Over.—Horace P. Willard, the fellow who placed the obstructions on the track
of the P. 8. & P. Railroad last week, had an
examination at Biddeford yesterday.
He
pleaded guilty, and, in default of $300 bail for
his appearance at the Supreme Judicial Court
at Allied next Tuesday, was committed to

OFFICIAL VOTE OF THE CITY.

The Hoard of AUeriuen yesterday aflamion
examined the returns from the various wards

city,

following

and declared the

as

the

result:
Oovernor—Samuel Cony 1,711; Joseph Howard 768; Scattering 11.
Senators.
George W. Woodman 1,718;
Samuel A. Holbrook 1,726; George Pierce
1,724; Daniel T. Richardson 1,726; Gardner
Ludwig 766; Rufus King 770; Horatio J.
Swosey 771; Syivanus C. Blanchard 770; Scattering 17.
Representatives—George F. Shepley 1,726;
James F. Miller 1,710; Frederick G. Messer
1,720; George Worcester 1,726; James M.
Kimball 771; William Curtis 769; 'William G.
Chadboume 770; R. M. Richardson 772; Scat-

_'

—

Maine

Troops.—The

1st Maine

Heavy
Artillery left Washington yesterday. They
will go to Bangor to be paid off and discharged.
The 14th Maine and portions of the 20th
30th will probably arrive here on
Saturday.
They will go to Augusta.
Teeth often Die long before the
system loses its youthfhl
vigor; this should not
be so. To prevent this species of necrosis use

tering 10.
Nathan Webb 1,875;
County Attorney
Nathan Cleaves 769; Scattering 10.
James Pennell
County Commissioner
1,700; Moses Plummer 771; Scattering 4,
County Treasurer Peter R. Hall 1,780;

Fragrant Sozodont. It keep3 the dental bone
alive, the enamel spotless, the gums rosy and
elastic, the breath pure and the teeth clean.

—

—

Temperance.—We learn that

—

Freedom Millikeu 771.

HY' TELEGRAPH,

a

Union

Temperance meeting
Freeport
Thursday evening next, and also one at
Yarmouth on Friday evening. Several gentlemen from this city win address the meeting.
will be held at

|!H,(

on

MUNICIPAL COURT, SEPT. IS.
n
ar
> T
? /
*jr
Michael Sisk was complained of for violat-

city ordinance by keeping a hog-stye
ing
within 100 feet of a dwelling house.
P.
Barnes, Esq., appeared for the complainant,
and the examination was postpone j till, today.
William Thompson, for violation of tin
Lord’s, day by playing In the street, paid $5.20
a

Excursion.—There wifi be an excursion of
some 600 Sabbath School children from Lewiston to this city to-,lay, if pleasant. The party will visit the islands and enjoy a chowder
at Diamoud Cove.
ComiXU.—The Aiieghaniaas; Vocalists and
Dell Ringers, are to give a Concert at Lancaster Hall neat Tuesday evening.
They will
have a crowded house.

fine and coats.
Hosanna MeG **, far allowing her tef td go
at large, paid $8.17 fine and costa.
William Markin and George Mack in pleaded
guilty to breaking and entering tlie shop of
Michael Doran, with latent to commit larceny,
and were committed to
Jail In delhult of sureties
in tlie sum of 8SJD each, for their appesranoe
at the Supreme Judicial Court to be held in
November.
7. m
C barbs, Stewart was convicted of
larceny of

ifaMngtou.

iVASHisoTow, Sept. ij.

The Post Office Department to-day ordered
Arthur hoary o,
a contract to oe made with
New York, to convey the maiis by eteam.-Hfc)
and hi.
horn that city to Charlosion, S. C.,
twice a week.
.,
There wao a protracted Cabinet meeting today which was attended by Seretaries Seward
and McCulloch and Attorney General Speed,
Postmaster General Dennison and Secretaries.
Stanton and Welles are absent from the city,
but the two last named were represented re-

spectively

meeting

in the

T* fftr Kdttir f the fMMt

This week I attended the New England Agricultural Society's Fair at Concord, N. H..
and a very interesting affair it was, despite the
dust.

Quebec. Constands a noble, large

The celebration of the fortieth anniversary
of the settlement of Rev. Thomas Savage, at
brown stallion of the well-known St. LawI Bedford Center, N. H., took place Aug. SOth,
rence breed, whieh for color, form, size and
and was a very interesting occasion. In times
muscle is thought to be second to no stockI have listened with pleasnre and profit to
past
korse in this State.
His weight is about 1,300
this veteran divine.
lbs. Such horses are now in good demand for
It was, I believe, in his vicinity, where the
work-horses, and we understand the Company
minister once administered this caution to
intends to dispose of him to some one who
crinoline wearers: “Let the women beware,
111 keep him for the purpose of improving
when putting on their profuse and expansive
this class of horses.
attire, how narrow are the gates of paradise.”
We advise ail lovers of a good horse to pay
Cone.
Very Truly Yours,
a visit to the Company’s stable on Spring
Street and see thi3 noble animal, as he will
them

probably remain there but a few

days.

The Child’s Prayeb is the

name

,

!

sales 3100 bbks. New Mess 32 87} ®
Prime 28 25 @ 29 00.
sales
750 bbls at 21 ® 27c.
Isir,’.—firmer;
Bntlar—firmer.
sales
500 bbls Western at 2 26.
Whiskey—firm;

Sugars—steady.
Cottee—steady; sales 2,308 bags Rio

Pozpkum—firm; crude351:® 36.
*'183 S “**’•
5

rife~rr°T
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TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

of a

charming picture, engraved by A. B. Walter
from a painting by Holfeld, and published by
It represents
W. Holland, Springfield, Mass.
a beautiful child kneeling, in its night-dress,
on its little bed, to repeat, with folded hands
the prayer “Now I lay me down to sleep,” etc’
The atiitude and countenance of the child are
very lovely, and the whole conception and
It is a thing
finish of the picture admirable.
to suggest tender and refining associations,
and to levive the pure lessons and aspirations

of childhood in many hearts which the world's
crust has too much overgrown.
The picture is sold
only by subscription, and
Mr. Converse is the
canvassing agent for this

city.

A New Finn.—It will be seen
by a notice
in another column that Messrs. Cyrus L. King
and F. G. Iiieh have formed a copartnership
for the purpose of carrying on the Job Printing business in all its departments. These

gentlemen have been long and favorably
known in this city and vicinity, and their practical knowledge of and personal attention to
their business cannot tail to secure for them a
liberal share of patronage.
To be Tested.—An improved anchor, by
C.E. Marshal of Digby, N. B., has been exhibited for a week or two at the Merchants’ Exchange. The inventor has had one made
by Mr. Stanwood of this city, which weighs
about 225 lbs, and which will be tested at,
three o’clock this afternoon in the harbor.
The improvemoat claimed for these anchors if,,
that they possess more holding power, end
will not foul.
M. C. M. A.—Members of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association are
hereby not:fied that the funeral of our late brother Kathan Fetsendcn will take
from hi lat
residence1 127 Cumberlandplace
Street, this ,Wed
nesday) afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Stephen Mabsh, Secret a
jr.

New Englawd Female
Medical College.—The advertisement of the
Eightecnt.i
Annual Term of this Institution
maybe found
in another column.

EVENING

PAPERS.

Various Items.

New Yoek, Sept. 12.

-■*•«--

From

Arkansas

Friendly

interception.
Gen. Meade expresed himself well pleased
with the condition of things in South Caroliua

Troubles
The Indian
Feeltny to be Cultivated.
—

—

Fobt Smith, Ark., Sept. 10.
The Indian Council yesterday was taken up
in reading stipulations to be imposed on the
government upon all treaties in the Southwest. The stipulations propose a grand consolidation of all the Indian tribes into one
nation, the territory of which shall bo the
present Indian Territory, and such other as

the government may decide upon. The tribes
now living in Kanzas are to be moved South,
and the southwestern tribes are to be expected
to compel the Indians of the
pla‘ns to observe
the treaties. The Indians now here say they
understand they were called to meet the late
rebel tribes and renew friendly relations with
them, and not to make new treaties, which
are unwilling and unauthorized
they say Uiey
B ut few of the loyal tribes are now
to Jo.

here, but others are expected soon.
Lateii. Sept 11.—Replies were made today by d elegations present to the propositions
presented them on Saturday. All speak favorably of toe policy of the government, and appear am nous to renew friendly relations with
it, m iny of them tendering their aid in bring
ing toe hostile Indians of the plains to term-.

from the Couna messenger arrived
cil in gession at Armstrong's Academy, held
by the Cherokees and Choctaws, stating that
their delegation will arrive on Friday.

to-day

Tie French steam frigate Themas, Admiral
Didelot, has arrived from Sydney, C. B.
At the meeting of bank officers to-day, a
resolution was adopted by a vote of 29 to 12
that in the opinion of the meeting a system of
redemption of National Bank notes in conformity with law ought to be adopted. Further action will Ix^liad at the next meeting.
The widow of Dr, Kane has exhibited to the
editor of the Times proofs of her marriage, aud
desires the Philadelphia statement, that the
fact of her about issuing a book is a canard.
There was a meeting in this city, to-day, of
bank officers, to consider the subject of establishing a house for the redemptisn of national currency. No conclusion was reached,
and the meeting adjourned to next Tuesday.
IVashl m,lon

Correspondent.
New York, Sept. \2.

The Post’s special Washington dispatch
contains the following:—
The order mustering out the colored troops
in the nothwestem States is simply a measure
to reduce the army expenses, and the order
has no effect upon the organization of colored
troops which were enlisted in the southern
States by Ullman and others.
Advices from Mexico, received here to-dav,
show that former reports of the hopelessness
of the Liberals were really exaggerated.

Cape- Haytten.
New Yohk, Sept. 12.
The latest advices from Hayti, through official sources, state that though the revolutionists have held out longer than was
expected,
they must submit before long. The rebellion
From

The 14th Maine Regiment at Baltimore.

Baltimore, Sept. 12.

steamship Continental with the 8th and
10™
lsth

Indiana and the 14th Maine regiments,
and detachment! of the
80th Maine and 12th
Connecticut regiments, arrived here this forenoon.
A ship arrived at the mouth of the
"v*r
with Col. Bolan and the
14th Maine regiment.
The ship has been
aground twice and delayed several days on
her passage.
The Continental left
Tybee
80
^e Indiana
me ts wM disembark here and take rail
for
a:u
detachments of
Marne
will
be
!)tli
the
conveyed to Portland
by s lip for final muster-out.

Jegi-

^utU^y

J*?

Greeley’s
gy
jokal toe Old Man because in
Horae 3

editorial

staff once

article he had
spo.es oi champagne and rieidsick. “Now,
X T‘ said the veteran; “well, I reckon I’m
the only writer on thin paper who could make

such

a

mistake !”

an

has been

prolonged

at

Cape Hayden became

President Jeffrard, by investing the town,
hoped to worry out the rebel garrison, without
inflicting upon the citizens the horrors of a
bombardment; but be has now determined to
take more stringent measures, and bring matters to a close.
__

The national Horse Fair at Hartford, Ct.
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 12.

The National Horse Fair

was

opened to-day

The classes are ail
under favorable auspices.
well represented, there being over 200 entries.
Among them are a large number of valuable
horses.
The races to-day have been well

managed and closely contested. To-morrow
promises to be a good day, both in attendance
and large show of horses.
Beckmith’s fine
steeds will be on the
ground. They are to be
sold at auction

on

Friday,

to I/l\

wpew-*nTTO.

Staek Markets.

New York, Sept. 12.

lioj

MleliigaaCesitral.

MichiiuniSouth, m
«8l!
and and Pittsburg.A.,_724
28}
Chica®4'*ndNorth Western.
('oieato and Rock Island...113

Wayne...Ay,.....

Fort

THE MAJT WHO DEFIED

98

THE PIBATE.

Among the victims of the pirate SkenunJoah
who arrived here by tire whaling hark Milo,

was Capt.T. G. Young, Master of the whale
ship Favoilte, of Fair Flaven, which, with the
others, was burnt by order ofCapt. Waddell.—
Captw Young is about 53 years old, and belongs

the-John Brown stamp of mortals who believe ,in lighting the devil under all circumstances, aniuever letting Right back down to
Wrong however .great may be.the odds against
her. AeaordUigjy when on the 28 of June he
found himself cornered by the rebel pirate,
to

no cnauce oi

escape,

uc

pruceeueu

make preparations for the coming

|

;

i

I
;
;

]

lu

conflict

with such means as were at h3nd, and had it
not been for the cowardice—or perhaps, prudence—of hi3 fellow-officers and crew, one of
the bloodiest battles ever fought in the vicinity
of Behring’s Straits would have then and there
ensued. Seeing a boat shove off from the
Shenandoah towards his bark, Capt. Young
ordered the old blunderbuss used tor shooting
whales, to be brought up from below, together
with his revolver and ammunition. Having
carefully loaded the weapons the old salt took
his position on the cabin roof and awaited
the approach of the pirate’s boat As it came
near the side of the vessel, Captain Young
pointed his blunderbuss at the officer in charge
and shouted to him to “stand off” The pirate was greatly astonished at such a reception,
and at first was inclined to think that the old
man was playing a “goak” on him; but seeing his determined look and the unerring aim
of the blunderbuss he came to the conclusion
that discretion was the better part of valor,
and ordered his men to paddle back with all
despatch to (the Shenandoah. By this
time Captain Young’s fellow-officers began to
get shaky in the knees, and fearing that matters would come to a serious pass, they took
fjie precaution to steal away his ammunition
and even take the caps oiifthe weapons already
loaded. Having done this they, with all the
crew, crawled into the boats, lowered themselves into thS water and left Capt. Young
alone in his glory, sole occupant of his vessel.
The Captain thinks this was a shabby trick;
it was hard epough for him to fight the rebels
alone anyhow; but to leave him with nothing
but a bomb-gun and a revolver uncapped, to
answer the broadside of the Shenandoah, was
putting the odds altogether too heavy against
him. He did not back down, however, but
kept his position oifthe cabin roof and awaiting the flash of enemy’s guns. He had had
some experience of the uncertainties of cannon halls and shells having run a schooner
with supplies np the Potomac in the earlier
part of the rebellion, “Besides,”said he, “I
have not a great many years to live anyway,
and I might, as well die now as any time,
especially as all I have got is invested in my
vessel, and if I lose that I will have to go home
penniless and die a pauper.” While thus reasoning so himself he heard the officer of the
Shenandaoh give the order to “fire,” but “fire
low.” Without deigning to rise from his reclinhe cooiy awaited the result of the
ing
order, but no fire came.
Soon he saw another boat push off toward
him from the Shenandoah.
It seems that
alter the order to “file” was given some one
on board tfco pirate discovered that one of the

position

;

!

|

I

Shenandodh coals was ip range, and hence the
order was countermanded. When the pirate
boat

alone the second time the officer in
to haul down his
eolhrs.
“I’ll see you d—d first,” replied the
I
will shoot you,”
Captain. “If you don’t.
said the officer.
“Shoot and be >1—d,” said
the Captain.
the
officer dropped
Hereupon
Ills gun that ho had raised to shoot the Captain, end ordered his men to board the whaler.
Capt. Young had by this time discovered that
the caps had been removed from his weapon,
and being without means of defence he coula
offer no resistance, and was therefore obliged
to allow himself to be taken.
They conveyed
him on board the Shenandoah and immediordered
him
to
be put in irons and sent
ately
to the gallant forecastle, at the same time telif
he
was
in any way saucy they
him
that
ling
would gag him. A sentry was placed over him
and he w as kept there four hours, or until he
was put aboard the Nile to be brought to San
Francisco. He was robbed of everything, including $120 in ntoiiey, a gold watch, and
even h|s shirtttucb,
Be qjso had a library qf
2*0 volumes, which was stolen from the Favorite before she was committed to the flame3.
As he was about being sent away from tbe
Shenandoah Capt. Waddell directed that the
“old grey-headed devil” should not be allowed
to go on board the Maury, (the ether bonded
vessel that was sent to the Sandwich Islands,)
for he wasn’t fit
company for ladies. The
Maury had as a passenger, the wife of a whaler who had died a short time
previous in the
Arctic Sea.
With this compliment to his gallantry, Capt. Young took his leave of the rebel
pirate. The Favorite had 503 barrels of oil
and 3,800 pounds of ivory. Capt. Young owned one-quarter of the vessel, and with her destruction he ha3 lost the entire savings of a
came

charge qi-Jereil Capt. Young

tlfetlrae.~-/San tYaneixco paper,

the bound table.

of the war, makes it3 re-appearance with the
first of September, It does not appear to have
suffered any diminution of life or spirit from
its Rip Van Winkle nap; but springs up
fresh, vigorous and sparkling as ever. It has a
lively Salutatory, an article on American Humor and Humorists, a
thoughtful review of
Mill on Sir William
Hamilton, one or two political articles whose tone we are compelled to
admire even while
dissenting from some of the
opinions they embody, and several pages oi
and

pleasant gossip relating

among
which is

a

want not met

It is true

by

any other

paper

have The Nation,
a political
paper with literary pretensions, bat that li la altogether a more solemn
and ponderous style. The
Knights of The
Bound Table cm pierce a folly or an abuse
through and through with their keen lances
while the Nation Is bring'ng its heavy guns to
bear. The one gives us the
profound reflections and sage conclusions of
the
us.

_

we

experience;
other the quick
observation, the keen vitality,
and the occasional
audacity of youth. Cultured without narrowness, witty without
coarseness, popular without shallowness, earnest without bigotry, The Round Table may beand we look to see it become the most truly
and nobly American of all our periodicalsSuccess and long life be its portion.

Doj
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Small..5 00 @ 5 50
Pollock.4 00 @ 4 25
Haddock..2 00 @ 2 76
Hake.3 00 @ 3 50
Herring,
Shore, t» bl.5 50 @ 6 50
Scaled,ilhx. 45 @ 50
No. 1. 35 @ 40
Mackerel (pbl.
Bay No. 1.. 15 25 @10 25
Bay No. 2. .12 25 @13 25
BayNo. 3..9 00 @10 00
ShoreNo.1.2250 @28 50
ShoreNo.2.15 00 @16 00
LargeNo.3. 9 50 @10 00
Flour.
Western,
Superfine...7 26 @ 8 75
CmSpr’gEx8 00 @ 8 25
Choice do. 8 75 @ 9 25
RedWtrExll 25 @11 75
White do. 11 25 @12 25
Best StLoul3 00 @15 00
Canada,

Chicago,.. .16

00
Portland ..16 00
Portl’d extl8 00

Black and Colored Corded Edge

Benefit

RIBBONS!
Mrs. William Gtomersall Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,
AND I.AST NIGHT!
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons,
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 13th,
—TO—

W1U be performed the beau lifol Comedietta, entitled

To

Ot>lig-e

iienNon I

The

DRESS

LIND,

Swoedlsh

Nightingale

p“a»ette and Orchestra, 80 cents:
Gallery, 39 cents; Reserve.I Seafo. 78 cents—for isle
at the Box OMce hi the HalL
Rerfonnance to commence
at 3 o’clock precisely.
eeplS lit

°¥en at7 °.’ciock.

One Priee. and No Variation!

Layer.......7

50 @ 7 75
>1
18
@ 35

a

19 00

Pork,

ExtraOleariB 00 @48
Clear.41 00 @44
Mew.37 00 @38
Prime.26 00 @27
Round Hogs., none.
Hams. 23 @
Hioe.
Rice,V lb....il @
Bum.
Portl’d diatl’d2 37 @ 8
Baleratua.
saleratus *» lb 10 iSi
Halt.
Turk’s Is. p
hhd. (8bus.)4 00 @ 4

'Liverpool.3 50

'1

7

00

11

Ginger, All lea
Nutmegs.1

@

30
50

35

@
40
33

....

...

Press,

to

Sept. 13.

COTTON GOODS.

Inches,

Price.

Heavy Sheeting,.37.36®

3T

Fine Sheeting,.•.36. 85 ® 37
Fine

Sheeting,.40.38

u

121

Medium Sheeting,.
37.32 ® 35
Light Sheeting.37.26 ® 27}
Shirting.27 to 30.28 ® 30
BLEACHED SHEETING.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.,36. 421®
Good Bleaohad Shooting,.9-8.5,)®
Medium Sheeting,.36.37}®
Shirting.27 to 32.26 ®

50
55

42}
30

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,......30.3*j® 37}

Medium...26 ®
Corset Jeans,.
30®

30

as

COTTON FLANNELS.

_

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.45

®
®

60

Heavy Striped Shirting.30.36 @
Heavy Striped Shirting,..27. 27}®
Medium Striped Shirting..27........20 ®

40
36
25

Heavy Ticking,...37}®

50

Heavy double and twist,.50 @

80

Medium Cotton Flannels.35
40
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.50® 67}
STRIPED

_

SHIRTING,

TICKING.

TIFVTMS

Heavy Denims,..45® 56
Medium Denims,......38;a 97}
Colored Cambrics,.:.20® 221
Best Prints,.30® 33
Medium Prints.27 ® 30
DELAINES.

DeLalnee,.35 ® 37}
CRASH.

.....I,........16 ® 21
RATTING, WADDING, *C.
Cotton Batting, p ft,...
.25 ® 40
Cotton Wadding, pi.30 ® 40
Wicking,.55 q 85
WOOLEN

!!! !'h!75

2.
J Union Cassimeres,....80
Black all

TJ. S. A.,

ai.,

Green Sl*te>, nt 10 o’clock A.

umberlaud H use,

manner.

AND IN THE

Saturday, sept, lath, i«->,
FiArca (1ft) Serviceable lloraca9

ou

the property o! the United Staten.
Terms—Cash, Government funds.
HE.\Rr lXMA.Va
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A.
Sept. 9—dtd

^JNITED

STYLE,

ty Every Garment Warranted

Fit.

la

B.—piiOST,
Merchant Tailor,

94 Exchange Street.
Portland, Sept. 11,1«M.

-AT THE-

Quar<enn*»iiu’* Office.

SACKS,

P.

STATES MILITARY EAILlu»Al>S.

Office of Assistant Qc a rtel.fi a si k k I
IttO.
)
Wa>hingtow. D. c.f duly
AUCTION SAL*, Or KOLJUNG STtX. E.
Witt be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to Le iiH-he: f
bolder, the following rolling stock:
Cn TUESDAY, September lb, at tbe Portland Co.’*
Shop in Portland, Maine, Slx«6) Lotouu. ■/« / Tigtm*
On THUR8DAY, September 21, at kiirklry &
Williams’ Shop in Boston, Maps., roar U» i ocomr
live Engines.
On MONDAY,

dtl

Septembcj 25, at Kenned Sqi ore,
Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty r»>
Care, lour llet oight-auu-r.-l.ajt-int!»gav.gf.
>. lvr..igOa WEDNESDAY, September a*,
»e «oot
lou, Del., Eighty-four(84)BoxFi,€igh( Cr
near

Furniture!

Furniture!

Lowest Cash Prices.

The undo signed would reapectlhlly
announce to ibe citizens of Portland and
vicinity that they are

OUR MOTTO
—-I

ONE

PRICE!

INVOICES

LARGE

And 3To Variation.

All

With

they offer

Which

at

the

Lowest Possible Cash

Community!

Prices!

to establish hnd
We invite
House.

Every endeavor will be made

retain tills as a First Clans
your patronage.

our

confidently invite the

SHAWLS,

DRESS GOODS!

CANTON

8—(13m

MERCHANDISE
Best Adv-ntage,

Bought or Sold to the
apply

Should

!

Fancy l>ress

to the

House

Commission

Goods !

About

Sept S—dtf

In all
Men’s and

E. T. ELD EX,
late of Waterville.

8(r in. gauge.
About two hundred and
feet bk in gauge.
About thirty (30) Stock

B.

And Gents'

IIn"'

BromaJThWor,

CLOTHING AND

JONES,

BO Mdd

Federal

PORTLAND,

CUSTOM

id&tMv t ;

First

Class Boots Made
"With Fair Mtltoh.
None but the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, wh > has had long experience
in manullteturlng custom work in this city, has
charge of the minufaeturing department.
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establish
meat, and all work ready for dolivery when promised.
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice.
Sept 13-dtf

Railway.

APPLY TO THE

139 Cuuimercictl Street,
Or, JAS. WOOD, Lewiston.
sep8d3w

JUST
A

large

RECEIVED !
assortment of Thibet* and

90 Exchange Street.

Agt.,Bangor.

other

Fall and Winter Dress Goods.
Also a large stock ol
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres,

Broadcloth*. Linen Goods, Flannel*, ice.
To ell of w'.iiob I would respectfully Invite the attention of purchaser.'!, as they will be sold “CHEAP tor

CASH.’’

,T.
Ifo. Si

J.

81.

GILBERT,

Lawrence St., (Munjoy Hill,!

Aug 4J—«ltf

PORTLAND, Mg.

Change of
k*

f

Time.

thirtieth day oi Auguet,

On and after Friday, Sept.
new and fine steamer

l»t, the

k

and

Cushing’s Islands,

will make but TWO TRIPS PER DAY, until further
notice.
Leaves Burnham’s Whorl for Peak’s aud Cushing’s islands, at 10 A. M.. and 2.30 P. M.
Returning, teaves
Inland, touching at
Peaks, at 11.15 A. M., and 5 P. M.
Tickets Dow-.ii and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts.
Aug 30— ti

PR1XDLE, Agent,
00 Exchange Street,

M. C. M.

PORTLAND.

AT

ADJOUBKEP MEETIKG.
ADJOURNED MEETING of the Maine
CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will be
held in the LIBRARY ROOM

AN

<fi ooi
00

THURSDAY EVENING, [Sept. 14th,
At 74 o’clock, when arrangements will he mode for
the TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL. A lull attendance is
earnestly requested.
STEPHEN MARSH, SBCBKTART.
dtd
Portland, Sept. 11, JS6«.

Black Doeskins,.....150 ,®2 00
* aney
Doeskins,.1 25 ®2 50

Repellent, 6-4,.1 374®l 50
FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.48 @ 60

To the Merchants and Traders of
Portland.

Fancy Woven Colors,...,.,.68 ® 35,

DR. W.

N.

DEMING,

Electrician

^Medical

Hm removed bin oflice from Clapp's Block to
174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oppoaile the L ulled States Hotel*
ha. would respectfully announce to the
citizens of Portland and
WHERE

vicinity,

ihai be L*.s

permanently located in this city. Luring iLe tv.o
years we Lave been in this city, we have emeu son e
ot the worst forms of uisease in persons w hoha\e

tried other forms of treatment in ra.ii,

anu

cun;

g

patients in so short a time that the question is olitn
asked, do thev stay cureu? To answor this quests n
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we w; 1

doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentv.
years, and is also a regular paduateu physician.
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic uine6S6& n
the fonn of nervous or sick headache; neu.aigia n
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wLtn
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not ful y
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, tcroihla, i.,p
diseases, white swellings, spinal disea**es, cur vat me
of the spine, contracted auwclps, ulotoi-ied limbs,
Vitas' Dftmoe, deafness, stampalsy or paralysis, St. of
speech, dyspepsia, uudgermering or hesitancy
vue

tion, co»tJpation and liver complaint, piles—we

cu»e

every esse that can be presented; aathma, bronchitis, Htrictum ol* the chest, and all forms of female

By Electricity
The Rhaiunatia, tjie fo.tr. th* lame and the
,’eap with Jo,, and mote with th. agility ami electricity of youth; the Itealed graid is cooled; Liie frostbftteu limbs restored, tbe uncouth deformities re
m*ved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
stNOgth; the blind made to see. the deal to hear hi d
the Misled form to move upright; the blemishes c«
youthare obll’erated; (he accident* of mature liie
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and «a
active circulation maintained

Cushing’s

E.

65

REMOVAL!

complaints.

GAZELLE,
For Peak's

Office,

IF Fares from «4 to ST lower via. the Grand
Trank Hailway, than any other route to tlie West.
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Act. I WM. FLO WERS
STB Broadway, New York. |
Eastern

August 10—dfim

Aug 30—dl5d

PORTLAND.

Por Tickets to all poin*s West & South West,

JAS.

or

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal Diet net of Maine.

Maine.

00 Middle St.,

Apply to
LYNCH, OAHKEU & CO.,

|

WORK,

General Western Ticket

for

good order.

stroke,

ME.

G-rand Trunk

Portland, on Wednesday, the thirteenth cay
September next, at 11 o'clock J, M.
Six Cases of Friction Matches.

to law.
Dated at Portland this
A. D. 1865.

SECOND-HAND STEAM ENGINE,
A GOOD
30 IlorM Power, 11J inch cylinder, 18 inch
in

St.,

For Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very best
stock to be found in the metropolitan and
foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfhetion.
A.U

1

United States of America, »
District of Maine, ss.
)
to vend. expo, tome directed, from
the Hon. Ashur Ware, J u<Jge of tbe Uni.* a SHPni
District Court within aud for the District of Lea me, I
shall expose and sell at public auction, to the higher!
bidder therefor, the following property ana mere, oxidize, at the time and place within said Luirici, as
tallows, vi
At the Custom HotrsE Building, on Fore street,

cording'

CLOAKS,

Steam Engine for Sale.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
Sill) uvjsiwca

do.,

Sept 7—dll'

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Ill

Platform

do., 4 feet 8$in. aauge.
Twenty (20) Passenger ao., 4 ket 84 in- gauge.
4
feet
One (H Wrecking do.,
8) in. gauge.
Two (2) now Trucks.
Iramed.
do.
do.,
Sixty
Fourteen (14) Fiats
About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad (ron.
Sales to commence at ALLXaNDLIA, at 10 A.
M., and to continue from day to day umd all aro
sold.
Terms: Cash, in Government fond?.
H. L. ROBINSON,
Brer. Col. ana A. Q. AT.,
U. S. Military Railroad*.
August 15—dto oct 10

The <un« having been decreed torleit to tho Unilod
States In the Dimtnet Court and lor uid District, and
ordered to be 9oki, and the proeeed* (deposed oi ac-

!

Agent* tor EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES
State of

H.

-Vo.

Furnishing Goods

Manufacturers ot and Dealers In
I

thirty (230)

in

L>ry Goods, Woolens,

JOHN WHITMAN,
late w th

Sept 12—dtl

Milliken & Co.,

JOBBEBS OV

BEST PARIS KID GLOVES.
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ate.

au;-e.
gau, c.
cCt

three hundred and fifty (350) Box Cars, I

PURSUANT

•

AtfooMMrt to G. L. Storer f Co.,

Goods, Linens, Quilts, Blankets, Sc., Am.,

their varieties. 'Woolen
Goods, for
Boys* wear, In seasonable styles.

CO.,

No. 63 Commercial St.

DeeriinK,

eet

U. S. Marshal’s bale.

U. T. S. RICE &

In all the newest and most desirable
styles. Plain
and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton
and Wool do. PRINTS; a fall line of WHITE
GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice selection EMBROIDERIES, far Ladies’ai d Children’s
wear; a complete assortment of Jloasehreple(

Locomotive Engines, 4

Eighteen

WISHING

Plain Mourning Goods!

17th:

(IS) new Platform Cars, five fool
Twenty-five (251 new Box Cars, five »5) »oot

PAR TIES

Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MANTILLA SILKS,of the host makes; TH1BETS, In
all colors; black and ojlcred ALPACCAS, In different grades; a complete line of

United States Military Eaii roads,
OFFICE OF A 881 ST AFT t^UARTERtf AH IER,
Washington, D. C’., A\ gust 1* Dv*.
Win be sold at CITY POINT, VA. m W11 M£SDAY, October 11, at 11 o’clock A. A .: About icur
thousaiul (4tiHNif tons Railroad Iron.
N.t PORTSMOUTH, VA., ou fBjD\Y. October
13, at 12 M:
Fiv e (5) first class Locomotive Engines.
About (So) Freight Cars aud one (i Passenger Car.
At NORFOLK, VA., October 13, at ft I
One new Locomotive Engine, 5 loo. gauge.
At ALEXANDRIA, VA., on TUESDAY, Oclol er
first-class
gauge.

No. 4 Free Street Block.
Sept

cst

.....

--

(50)
Fiftyinch

BURROUGHS & HUDSON,

of

*

foot gauge, five out dnv.Ts,
and cyiinucrs 10*1.4 inches. I Ley tan bo cbair.e to
narrow gauge at a trining expense.
Sales to commence at lu A. Ai.
Terms: Cash in Government funds.
U. L. btOBl NSON'w
Brevet Colonei anu A. i*. \f.
July29dtd

Large

and Varieties

Furniture !

facilities for purchasing In the market,
attention of the public to
our STOCK and PRICES.
We shall keep constantly In store a choice selection
we

Descriptions

Ihe above *tock is all new, and of ieo very

quality.
The Engines are five

sale of government cars, engines, AND RAILROAD IRON.

——OF—

We have adopted this principle in our business, because we believe it the most pleasant and honorable
alike to the Merchant and the Customer, and feeling
sure that it is the only rule of business that is
equally
Just in its operation on all, and the only one that
can build up a permanent trade and secure the confidence of the

Whole

Receiving

Constantly

®1
Cassimeres.1 50 ®2 00

WOOL

j As*i*tant

GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,...40 @

wool

Auction SiileofOuTcniment Hones.

WEAR!

DRESS COATS,

AXD

...

V.7.

Sept U—dtd

FINISH,

WINTER

LATEST

COTTONADES.

__

Quality!

At aharl notice, in the BEST

WO OLE1V8 !

th* I'ninilietii tends.

on

MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE

DRY GOODS!

at Auction.

Bomaas, doth, stove-, Chi. a ai.d
Cha‘r»,^Tabl*ai,
yture, olc.ar“’ Eefngeifcturi lamps, Ei.ihen Pund-

—OF—

Portland A A.

for the

Household Furniture

at 10 A M-’
O*a2ynfco!?t’a14th/beds,
lio.l mg,

VESTS AND PANTS,

RETAIL,

Embracing THIBETS,
ALPINES,
CLOTHS, COBOURGS, Sc., Sc.

Sporting.8 50 @ 9 00 Crushed.
Oak Hill.7 50 @ 8 00 Granulated,..
Hay.
Powdered,... 1
PressedptonlJ 00 @15 00
Teas.
boose. 9 00 @14 00 Oolong. 95 @ 1 00
Straw.9 00 @10 00 (Oolong, choicel 10 @ 115
Hides and Skins.
75 @
Souchong
90
B.A.Hides... 28 @
30
Tin.
Western. 17 @ 18 Banca, cash..
ffi si
9 Straits, cash..
a
Slaughterllds
@
4a
Calfskins..,. 18 @ 80 EngBsh.
43
Lamb Skins.. 1 00 @ 1 25 Char. I. C... 11 75 @15 25
Char. I. X.. .17 75 @18 25
Hops.
First Sort, ’6b 48 @ 52
Tobacco.
(Fives* Tens,
Iron.
Common. 5
BA Best Brands 70 @ 80
Com, Refined.
eh Medium_ 60 @ 65
9 i Common
Swedish.
65 @
60
Half lbs. best
10
Norway..
Cast Steel....
brands
30
75 @
80
German Steel.
25 Nat’lLeaf, tbs.l 00 @ 125
Eng.Blis.Steel
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85
Steel..
15.
Twine.
Spring
Sheet Iron,
Cotton Sail...
@90
Flax.
English,....
@ 75
R. G.,.
Varnish.
Russia...,.
Furniture....J75 @ 3 00
Russ.Imit’n
Coach.3 50 @ 5 50
Da mar.8 50 @ 4 50
Hard,
Wood.
Barrel, ^lb.. 26lb....
Kegs, 4»
27j@
Haru, retail. 10 00 @11 00
Head.
Soft..8 00 @ 7 00
Sheet * Pipe. 16J@ 17 Kindlingpbox 35 @ 60
Heather.
Wool.
New York,
Fleece... C5 @ 75
Light. 33 @ 35 PuUed. 66 u. 80
Mhl. weight 36 @ 40 Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ l 25
Heavy...... 35 A 40,
Zinq,
Slaughter.. 47 @ 50 Sheet MosseL
Am, Cali.1 50 @ 1 75
maim. 13J@
14

Expressly corrected

j

PORTLAND, MAINE,
September 8th, MR
authority from the War Department, I shad sell
BY »t Public Auction, at the Ujvenmmut Stane*,

full and seasonable assortment of

13

40

Cagliari.none.

20
70

50

AND

PATTEN, Auctioneer,
Euluiuge Street*

M.

12

BUSINESS SUITS,

Where they will offer to the trade

25

50
@ 4 00

Grain.

Hlastlng.6

EDXVABD

FROCKS,

No. 5 Free Street Block,

00
00
00
00

Cadiz.3 50 $ 4 00

Mace.130 w
Pepper. 30 @
@ 1 25 Pimento. SO @
oats.
75
Starch.
@
SouthYelCom none.
Pearl. 12 @
1
05
mixed..
Corn,
@
Sugar.
Barley.1 05 @ 115 Muscovado... 13
Hav. Brown
ShortsJf> ton225 00 @30 00 'Hav.
White...
Gunpowder.

Prunes, new..

Rye.1

I

OTERCOA TS,

ELDEN i WHITMAN,

A

Pine afreet,.
This is In c
e
congress an
to t ongress Squaii, and c. mmai osa i.ne
view ot the adjacent country, ami, wi h a neighborhood that cannot be excclieu, oners to one socking tor
a ui-lightfrn spot for a residence, one ol the most desirable locations in our city.
Por narticolara an t terms call on the Auctioneer.
utf
Portland. Sept. 6, 1*63.
into

—rua—

FALL

AND

Sc

SHADE

U Exchange St.

ON

UESI11A11LE

Cloths of the Best

PATTEN, Auctioneer,

proximity

Tlte Beat Stock ever brought into this Market!

STORE!

puu., and

AT AUCTION!

TRIMMINGS.

GOODS

NEW

tcrlption,

Thursday, September 14th, at 3 ocloek r. M.,
on the premises, Congress
street, o, t-osite U «
residence of then S eele, xkj., v. i'i he solo v e ot the
moat trainable building lots that has loin ohorixt by public sale this sea ..u. ’lh a lot has a .tint ol
about 3Sfret by Win uepdi, tuun.ng to a conn.m
passage way In the rear of 16 teet m wiuth, lcto.it a

12 and 14 Franhlin Street,
BOSTON.

Sept 4—d3m

u.

Valuable Building Lot

WILLIAM H, HORTON fc CO..

Boots at the Swan.
Sally Grigos,
Mbs. W. Gomercal

WHOLESALE

EDW’D M.

A fall Stock of Straw and Felt Caado, adapted to City and Country tra le, n ,w opening *nd tor
sale at tlvc lowest market price; 10 dealer. „nly, by

To conclude with the screaming Farce entitled

Por

on

HaNBY BAILEY <» CO., Auctioneers.
Aug. 31—dtd

-ALSO,-

Misb -Jenny Lkatueblunos, Mbs. W. Gombrsal

NEW

from Tukey's
brldgi.
particulars, phase call

SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,

To be followed by the Operatic Bagatelle, entitled

JENNY

_

Black English Crapes,

Mas. Tbottxr Southdown, Mbs. W. Uomkbbal

v

a.

gauge.

@17 00
@17 00

Grind Butter. 33 @
Seeds.
Superfine .8 00 @ 8 26
Fancy.8 75 @ 9 25 ’Herds Grass..6 50 @ 7 00
Extra.10 00 @10 50 West’n Clover 28 @
29
Double Ex. 10 75 @1160 Red Top.4 25 a 4 75
Corn Meal_105 @
Shot.
Bnckw't Fl’r. none.
Drop,)? lOOlbs
@15 00
Fruit.
Burnt....
@16 00
Almonds—Jordan
lb.
Soap.
SoftSbell...
@ 35 Ex.No. 1,*> lb 15 @
Shelled@ 50 :FamUy do.
12A@
Cut rants.
@ 17 ’No. 1. 12 @
Citron, new... 30 @ 35 Oleine. 15 a
Pea Nuts_4 00 @
Crane’s. .15 @
Figs, new.
@ 40 Soda. 15 @
00
crate4
5
00
Castile. 16 @ 17
Peaches,
@
Lemons, caselo 00 @11 00
Spioea.
none.
Granges.
Cassia, t> ft)..
@95
Cloves. 47 @) 50
Raisins, new,
Bunch,pbx6 50 @ 7 00 Ginger,(Race) 30 @ 36
Dates.

13th

Mew Beef,

SOLDIER, lately returning from the Army with
the rank of Sergeant Mqfor, wishes a situation
a* Watclnnanor a Time Keeper, or a Light Porter,
make himself useful in any sphere in HIT.—
would
or
Wages no great object,—can procure the highest testimonials, or a deposit of one or two hundred dollars
for good talth. Can write ami keep small account*.—
Call or address by le ter for three days,

LADIES
Wlio have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs, lan e
and weak backs; nervnu land sick headache: uizzfness and swimming In thcjhead, with indigestion si d
cons tipa’lon of the bowel k pain in the side and bach;
leueorrbcea, (or whites); lining of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polyp u.;, and all that loi g
train «f diseases will find In Electricity a Bure n-n-i.t
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too proiute
menstrnatiuti, and all of those long line of trout h
with young ladies, hlectricity-is a certain epoch-'-,
and will, in a short time, restore the suiiorer to the
rigor of health.
TEETH I

TEETH I

TEETH!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Fl.roTBicnv without TAIN. Persons having do and
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for .-ictting he would give a polite invitation to tall.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma<.iii.\ls lor er e
tor family use, with thorough tastr I tions.
Dr. D. can accommodale a tew patients with bo: rd
and treatment at his house.
Ortlce hours from 8 o’clock A. M to 12 .'1 ; >rom
to 6 P. M., and T to 9 In the evening.

Consultation free.

novltl

A

Portland Dally Press Stack List.
CORRECTED bt wm. h. wood a son,
8tock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland.
For the week ending Sept. 13.
Par Value. Offered. Aelud.
Descriptions.

Government(fs, 1881,.....U. ...107.108
Government 5-20.107.108
State of Maine Bonds.94.96
Portland City Bonds.94.96
Bath City Bonds,.93.96
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.98.96
Cal* City Bonds,... 93.36
Bank ol Cumberland,.40.......47. 50
tonal National Bank.100.102.103
First National Bank.J00.102.103
Casco National Bank,....100.103.104
Merchants' National Bank,.,,.,.75.72.74
Manuftcturem a Traders Bank,.50. 50. 62
Second National Bank,; /X77.MO....»..90. .f... .95
Portland Company.100.100.106
Portland Gas Company,.50. 56.60
Ocean Insurance
Company,.... 100.106.108
At. A St Lawrence
RiR.,...55....... 60
At A St. Lawrence R.K.
Bonds,100.88. 86
A. A K. R. R. Bands,....85.88
Maine Central R. R.
Stack.....>00.9.11
Marne Central R,R.BomS,...
.80.85
Androscoggin B. R. stock.. .50.worthless.

Androscoggin 1st Martg-ge Bonds.76.«S
Ken. A Portland R. B.
Stock,. .100.worthies*.

A Portland R. R. Bon
Is,. WO.90.100
1 gen.
Portland a Forest Av’n’e B. B., 100.96.loo
suits ol Rooms, furnished or unfurPortland Glass
Company,.W.*5..M0
PLEASANT
nished, with board, in tbe first class house 77 Port. Shovel

Charges moderate.
Respectable transient hoarders accommodated.

Complimentary

at 3 o’clock P
Sei*.
ONtheWednesday,
premia**,---...
,,M’Aj,_

UABLt MOUSE outs, Coutaimut, a- iu a,tUl jg
I Ltto27 tuoueand iee euc
lot-cr» cn1 ft now
itoad from -a* coukty Uoau near 'l'ukcjOi.i-,- to
the Iron Worki, ani in tie vic.uity u iLeii,.j ,..»■*.
menteofthe g eat PiesumpsCo. lwi a....\,uirPower Company’s W.rk*.
i h«j aie ana. ... hi,
beautifully loe Bed—desirable lor uivu.in.iui, and
must aavance r pidly as the tvalri cl ti.b a. o v,.
Pbwsr Company a Ivance. 'I hey ore on.} haL a c tie

x-ruvisions.

Board.

Tree St.

Grand

Valuable House Lots at Auction.

Comprisin'*« fall Stock ef

...Stage Manager.

H. A. HARDING,

Auction Sales.

GOODFf

HEW FALL

B. F, LOWELL, Mauagcr.

to

Literature and Art; an excellent number.
We welcome with much pleasure the re-appcarance of the Round Table, for we think it

supplies

c3 DKEfcING HALL PORTLAND

Wh-WIe Prises

Corrected for the PhEas, to §ept. 12.
Lime.
!
Apples.
Green ♦» brl. 4 oo @ 6 60 iRookTdgiask.l 28 * 1 90
so
Lumber.
* 1 Oo i
Cooking 4/ uu.
Dried V W—. 12 a 13 (Clem Pine,
10 *
11 i Nos. 1 * Z..42 00 @48 00
Western Oo.
0.1 *38 uo
Asnes.
; Mo. 3. 36
Pearl ^ lb.none | No. 4.Is uo <*g.i oo
9 Ship’gUnur.Mou *aoo0
Pot..
8®
Beans.
Spruce..14 oo *10 oo
Manuwpbu.30) @ 226 iieiiuock.12 00 *13 00
pea..2 75 (gj 3 00 Bzah'ks.pine. 70 ® 76
Blue Pod.1 60 ® 1 75 ciapooarus,
Bread.
I
spruce ExJO 00 @24 00
PUot^lOOtt 7 76 @10 00 I Fine Ex.. .36 00 >*40 00
Ship.6 50 * 7 0U iShingles,
CraciteraVhrl 5 uo * 5 So ( ceuar Ext. .4 00 @ 4 25
f e. arNo.1,.2 75 * 3 25
CraokersDluo 40 * 45
Ext. Pine. .6 25 * 6 78
Balter.
Family!? lb... 35 @ 38 Laths,
28 j Spruce.1 80 @ 1 78
Store. 24 *
Candles.
Plue..2 25 * 2 76
Mould v lb- 18 @ 19 >R.uak3taves40 uo *46 uo
Spcnu. 40 * 42 dud. Sh'ksaHds,
Cement.
I Mel.city...3 36 @ 3 50
® brl.2 15 @ 2 29
Sug. City.. .3 uO a 3 25
Cheese.
Sug. c’try.. 76*1,26
Vermontvtb i5 @ 17 C’try Rift Mol.
New York.... 14*
lv * Hhd.Sh’ks.l25 @187
H!iu. H’d'gs,
Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland. 11 (,0 *12 00 1 Soft Pine... 22 @ 26
Hard Pine- 27 a 30
Chestnut.... 10 60 (*il oo
Lehigh... ....12 50 *uj uo Hoops,(I4fl).35 uo *40 UO
jdoiasses.
Red Ash.12 60 *J3 00 !
White Ash.12 5U *13 00 Porto Iticj.... (to @ 88
Ooftfee.
ckndhcgoe.... 88® 70
Java P lb. 42 * 44‘Cuba clayed.. 80 @ 53
Rio...32 * 36
Clayed taut. 40* 45
Mnseeveito. 80 * 65
Cordage.
AmeriounVih 1»J® 20j rrinluad. 66 * 70
23 *
Jiamla.
23j t ortl’dSyTup,
Manila Roltrope25 * 261 Hhas,. 30 @ >1
do
26 @ 27“
Nails.
Russia
-ask.7 03 * 7 60
Drugs and Dyes.
Naval Stores.
Alum *» Ib-.. 6 *
Per p ori-6 00 *10 00
Aloes... 42 *
70 Pitch (C. TsrlS SO * 378
Arrow Boot... 38 *
40 Roslu.1660 *2800
Berax.. M a
7 Turpentine f»
Brimstone (roll)
*
Bi-Carb Sous 10 *
gal.1 73 g
Oakum.
sulphur. 8 *
American.... lo * 13
Sal Soda.. 6 *
.1 26 @
OU.
Camphor.
66 Kerosene,.... 82 J®
Cream Tartar 35 *
87*
Sperm Winters 75 a
Logwood ex. 18*
48
Whl.ltef.Wtr.l
56
«o
Magnesia..
a
*
Indigo,. .1 50 * 1 92 Bank.35 00 ®38 On
Madder. 19 * 20 Shore.33 00 *35 00
Pogteuti....ttoo *
opium.loae*
Linseed.1(6 *
Rhnlwrb..4 66 a
Boiled.10* *
Alcohol..4 75 *
Naptha. 50 * 78 Lard OU.2 UO u *8.)
Saltpetre. 17 * 32 Hive Oil.2 25 * 2 75
Castor OU.
.3 02 * 3 78
Vitriol. 18 m
Neatsfoot OU. 1 60 *
Duok.
none.
Ravens.
Onions.
Portl’d, No. 3,
@ 9* Siv’rkinsw bl.l 78 @ 3 00
Plants.
PortTcl.Mo.10,
a 56
Union Lead..15 50 @
Dyewoods.
Barwood. 03 @
Portland do.15 00 *15 63
Pure Tlry 1,’dlU 00 *
Brazil Wood.. 13 *
Camwood—
9* 10 >Am. glue....1200 *1350
5 Rochelle Ycl..
4 a
Fustic, Cuba. 4 ®
Fustic,SavanjEng. Ven.Kcd. 44*
5 'Litharge. 16 @
Thin,. 4 @
1J
9 :Rcd Lead. .;. 16*
17
*
Hypemic.
Plaster.
Logwood,
Campeacliy. 3 @
Soft, ton...226 @ 2 50
St. Domingo 2fa
3 Hard..175 * 2 00
Ex’t Logwood 18 * 19 Ground.
9 00
Nic.Wood....
Produce.
*
Peach Wood.. 8*
Beef,side|) lb 10 @ 14
7 Eggs, pdoz- 24 *
Red Wo#d.. .* 6*
26
®
Potatoes,pbu 80 a 65
Sapan Wood..
Bk
SweetPotatoes
23*
Quercitron
Red Sanders- 7* 10 1
brl.6 00 @4) 60
Feathers.
Chickens. 23 * 27
9 *
LiveGeeseplb 86 @ 1 00 Lamb.
12'
Fish.
Turkeys. 23 * 26
IVeal. 10 * 12
Cod,

CAMBRICS ASP PRINTS.

Agreeably to promise^ this admirable weekly, discontinued a year ago from the pressure

correspondence

_Miscellaneous.

Entertainments.

.~

:mz—irrrrgr-

..

md
Amci lean Gold............-.1431
CulteilStates, ..-upuubixea, 1881, register, >1.1071
Troasurv 7-30..., ..;'.... .V.. ...Ml
l idled Stnteapne year Certificates
.98?
United Slates 13-49 coupons........ 94}
'Tenues** Sixes,........»..I.f..80
Mb* mrihlxos....V.... 73
New Verb Central.
Ml

12.

them without

private

on

terms.

a

New York, Sept. 12.
Charleston papers of the 9th inst. have been
received.
The Courier of Tuesday announces a satisfactory interview at Columbia between Gens.
Meade and Gilmore and Gov. Perry. The interview resulted in a partial restoration of
civil power throughout the State, by the ftili
and complete establishment of the civil.courts
for the trial of all cases except those of persons
of color.
The latter are to continue for the
present under the cognizance of provost marhal
courts.
The civil courts are to lie opened under the direction of the Governor; and the
civil and municipal officers are to be permitted
to resume their official duties, aud iliscbaige

40®

@ So lower; sales 52,000 bushels. ChlcaAJ
Jg 1*0® 1 It. Milwaukee Club 1 60 @
L 94.
Amber Milwr.nke, 165 ff 1 eg. Kg* Western
2 00. Amber Slate 2 05 @ 2 08.
Corn—2® 3c. lower, and 1® 2c lower for sound;
sales £6,000 bushels. Mixed Western 88 ® Side.
Oal*—1 ®! 2c lower. out* 52® 66c. \Veslern 6
(a- 55c.

wita

Carolina.

bbls at 7

Beel—firm.

Trial of fferz.

ween.”

bbls

Pcrlc—firmer;

■

arrived from

sales'460

32 75.

>

..

dull;

tl oO
Wheat-2

1

witnesses.
The Postmaster General has givt n the contract to carry the mails from Savannah to
Pilatka, Kla., twice a week, via Darien, Brunswick, Jacksonville, and several other ports, to
E. A. Bonder of Philadelphia, for $5000 per

partial list of witnesses he desired to ba sup<enie:I{ viz: James
Orman of Atlanta. Ga : James Armstrong of
Macon, Ga.: Maj or Proctor of Mammoth
Cave, Ky.; Lieut. James White of Tallahassee, Fla.; Lieut. Thomas, do; Brigadier General Gartrel of Ga.; Dr. Perryman, Surgeon of
Ga. Militia; Dr. Mudd ofSpringfield, Ky.; Dr.
Dillary of Montgomery, Ala.; <3apt aud Quartermaster Barnard; James H. Sullivan of
liardstown, Ga;, and several others.

'•'l ■T~QC

8
'I’YaSSli’L®
*?• .Southern quiet;
® 00. Canada
sales 300

make an explanation.
The request was granted, for the reason that
the facts in the case must be obtained through

Washington, Sept.

Bangor.

e ,1/1 gv-jiSj viiitiT
Xeir fork Markets.
<*10 WG- ." Nbw York. Sept. 12.
Cotton—sales 2500 bales Middling Uilands at 451
® 46.
Floor—State and Western dull: sales 7800 bbls;
State 7 00 'o5 8 00. Round Hoop Ohio g 75 ra 11 09r—

before the Supreme Court of the
nor has be expressed, as has
been stated, a desire to try the case or the
United States against Jeff. Davis, but he will
try that as he will all others that may copie
before him in the usual course of business.
During the Wert trial to-day, while a witness was testifying to Capt. Wer/’s requisitions on fhe commissary orthe post at Am’er•onville for supplies for prisoners, and was
showing that rations were one half in quantity compared With those furnished to the rebel
guards, the eaptala. who, according to his
counsel, was very sensitive ou that point, a.ksd
the Commission to gwraiit him for himself to

presented

near

ires are

»J

adjudeatieu

Mr. Baker

ftootls

the cars find it difficult to get
through the flames.

United States,

fhi

If the

Bangoh, Sept. 12.
taxing In tha woods in every part
of this county, particularly in
Carmel, Veazie,
Bradley, Miitortl, Orono and Holden. Much
valuable property is
being destroyed, and
farmer's houses, etc., are in
danger. On the
B. & O. R. R.
r

Cple

■

spicuous among

3uL»t

by Maj. Roberts,

Assistant Secretary of War, and Capt. Fox,
Assistant Secretary of tlie.Navy-.
An army officer has arrived here direct from
Georgia and reports that while/traveling.ThJtN
Atlanta to Savannah he saw in all directions
teams loaded with cotton on their way. to
points whence that staple coaid be transported
to market either by rail or water. There were
large quantities at Augusta, and the article
was being conveyed thence by boat to Savannah for shipment north. He states that, the
of the county, and especially those who
e severely suffered by the war, express ah
apparently sincere desire to conform to the
changed condition of affairs and sustain the
general government, while in the towns which
have sustained comparatively little damage by
the war a spirit of dissatisfaction exists, which
is principally confined to young men, who assume to belong to the boasted be tier class of
society, and but few of whom served in the
rebel army.
It has heretofore been stated that Jeff Davis
would be tried before a civil tribunal tor treason, probably before the U. S. Court for the
eartern district of Virginia. Nothing additional has transpiied on that subject since the
announcement was made,
it is a mistake to
suppose that Chief Justice Chase has anything
to do with the preliminary arrangements any
more than lie has with the preparation for

pocket-handkerchief from James KlsJt. Sensuspended for ten daya
The products of the soil would hardly comf
Iu the case of the libel of liqnors, claimed bypare with some of the Exhibitions I have seen
Thomas L. Smith, the Court decided advene
in the West I think I have seen them surto claimant.
An appeal was taken, and the passed at the
Sagadahoc County fair in your
ease goes up to the Supreme Court,
State; yet I have never seep finer cattle even
Felix De La Baunie of the 79th New York
James Bradley, Jr., was fitted $20 and costs in the famed
West', particularly the herd of regiment, testified to the cruelties of Werz.—
on a search and seizure process.
He appealed
His weight was reduced at Andersonvilletrom
Carlos Pierce.
to the Supreme J udicial Court.
158 to 90 pounds.
Mr.
was awarded several premiums, and
P.
;■
Rev. Father Hamilton, residing in Macon,
iiifgl
he
deserved
them. He brought seven testified to the distressing condition of the
richly
Theatre.—This evening ii is expected that
car loads to the Fair.
He was also awarded Union prisoners. He had recommended to
General Cobb to parole all the prisoners and
Deering Hall will be tilled to overflowing on the first
for best pair of matched
premium
send them to Tallahassee.
the occasion of a grand complimentary benefit
horses. New England may well be proud of
Charles E. Tibbets of the 4th Ohio regiment,
to Mrs. Gomersal, who has been
affording our her show of horses as well as of her sheep- testified to the cruelties of
Went, am} the filthy
theatre-goers great pleasure by her fine sing- The Fair was well
condition of the grounds.
On one occasion
in the mechanrepresented
Werz said to witness and his companions,
ing and good acting. She has great versahty ical
and at Eagle Hall was a large
department,
of talents which she knows how to use to the
“Bring me Bill Crande'l and I’ll give vou five
exhibition of articles of borne manufacture* hundred dollars out of
my own-pocket, or you
best advantage. Three plays will be perform- and also a horticultural
exhibition, both really young sons of b—hs, I’ll make you smell h—1
ed, which will afford a great deal of fVin as well
good. Several of the New England Gover- before night. You are sentenced to work m
as exhibit the fair beneficiary’s vocal
the graveyard everyday, and on half
powers nors were
rations,
present, including Gov. Cony of stand in the stocks all night and be the
last
and histrionic qualities. To Oblige Benson,
State.
men exchanged.
If you don’t work, I’ll put
your
Jenny Lind and Hoots at the Swan, are the
On my way to Concord I made a short stop you on top of the dead and cover you up.”
three plays selected for the evening’s enterJohn H. Goldsmith of the 14th Illinois inat Lowell, to see the monument that Massafantry, testified to Werz giving orders to the
tainment, and we think the performance of chusetts has erected to her
fallen
sons.
them will be received with much enthusiasm
guards to fire upon any one who spoke to
Glorious old State I she forgets not her sons, them, and witness heard Werz say he was doby the audience. This company have been
adopted though they were, who have bravely ing more good than in the field, and that he
very successful during their stay in our city,
whipped more men than Gen. Johnston did.
battled in her defence!
and have drawn very full and respectable auWitness, while employed in Werz’s office,
was a native of your State,
Young
made out a furlough tor a rebel soldier named
Whitney
diences.
It is seldom that any theatrical
Scott, who said he earned it by killing a Union
young Ladd, of New Hampshire. They were
troupe has given better satisfaction than this
prisoner, The latter’s name was Henry Lackthe first martyrs who fell in Baltimore,
man of the Pennsylvania Reserves.
company, and we bespeak for them, and especOne of the inscriptions, which was an idea
James Preaulver of the 1st Wisconsin regiially for the fair beneficiary, a full house this of Gov.
and
was
from
some
taken
Andrew’s,
ment, also testified to the cruelties of Werz.
evening.
The court adjourned until to-morrow.
of the old classics, is as follows:
More Union Gains.—In tho Representais
here
for
to
or
wail
tears, nothing
“Nothing
From Fortress Monroe.
tive District, composed of the towns of Scar- knock the breast, no weakness, no contempt,
Fotbess Monboe, Sept. 12.
boro’ and Windham, Lieut Horatio Hlght is dispraise or blame; nothing bat well and fair
Information was received by the provost
elected by 19 majority.
and what may quiet U3 in a death so noble.’’
marshal at Norfolk yesterday that five stores
In the district of Baldwin and Standish,
I listened last Sabbath to a deeply interest- at City Point had been robbed, and it w?i
Eliakim Wescott i9 elected by 31 majority.
ing discourse on the life and character of the most likely the perpetrators would arrive in
one of the Richmond boats.
A detaeiuuent. of
In the district of Casco, Naples and Otislato George Livermore of Boston, by the Bev.
the Provost Guard and detectives searched the
field, Benjamin T. Holden is elected by 36 E. Everett Hale, from this text: “No man livbaggage and passengers on the steamers City
cth to himself, no man dieth to himself”—ilmajority.
of Richmond and Magenta. On the former
The above are all true and loyal Union men. lustrating this noble, uesfiil life as one of the they found the stolen property'from City
These districts were represented in the last brightest examples of public duty discharged Point, and, on the latter, a box of watches in
the possession of G. F. Gunison of Accomac
in private life. He was one who believed and
Legislature by copperheads.
County, Va, which he said were taken from
In the district of Gray and New Gloucester acted upon the belief that he was commission- Andersonville
prisoners. Garrison Is counsel
there wa3 a tie vote. The Union men are defor A. B. Winder, who is now in the Old Caped to do good to every one with whom he came
Some important papers were
itol Prison.
termined to have it next time.
in contact. And he did mnch more; his hisalso found with these watches, all of which
In the last Legislature the Democrats had
torical researches and contributions are inval- are in the
possession of the provost marshal of
seven Representatives from Cumberland Counuable ; he largely aided in putting down the re- Norfolk.
ty. We have gained five ol them already, and bellion, he was a snecessfiii merchant. He evMaj. Gen. Carrol has code to Richmond.
He is to have a command in tbi3 department.
mean to have the sixth.
er obeyed the injunction to “rejoice with those
*
a -r i-.
who do rejoice, and weep with those who
nu#»K).—a. car loan oi norses lor our norse
Meat-oration oj Civil Government in South
just

city.

..

Bottom, Slept.P, L«6.

a

railroad lias

W silii
Navy Yard
Tlie attendance was not very large,
and all fiie vessel tot one were withdrawn;
The wooden screw steamer Hendrick Hudson
ivas sold, and
brought *28,500, and was purchased by Thomas Watson & Sons of this
to-day.

^---53--.

annum.

MISCELL A.ITKOTJS.

tence was

1

the government
yijs^iybiilopgmgatU> tha
were adv«i4iMli46
Twel ve

TO THE DAIRY DRESS.

From

The Markets.

.I

FHiL,A.i>Ei»pimLt Sept. 12.

^ssbsssl^

_

Grand Conceit_The Seventeenth U. &
Infantry Band, assisted by Madame Poppenburg and other artiste, wUI give a concert at
City Hall to-morrow evening. The selection
pf music for the occasion is admirable, and our
concert-goers may expect an entertainment of
No doubt our spacious hall will
a high order.
us
Let
filled.
be
give these musicians a hearty
welcome and a substantial benefit.

-.

of the

Libby

resides on the wo•on nf mule! Libby, who
oer of C.'uhibortaafl aid Lareli striate, while
out shooting near the Back Bey lest Monday,
accidentally discharged a cbvge of buck-shot
Into his brsa^t, wounding him severely.
Dr.
H. N. Small, who was, for three years surgeon
In the 18th army corps, was called, and extracted the charge from the back of ths lad.
The boy Is now doing well

Mamifa ’gto.,....100.nominal.
Portland Steam Packet to?..,
.none lor sale.
Richardson's Wharf Co.,.......100. ,90.loo
U(K EH», Wharf A R. Co„. .,,.59.nominal.

.foo...

PAPER and TWINE,,
In Every
Variety t
^

Can bo found at

Charles
Sfa.

M.

183

GOODALE,

Rice’s.,
sepUdlw

>idttfce.
forbid sit persons from trusting my wit 4,
I herb*y
Rsbeca H. Qrant,
she has refused to lire wli h
d*bt* °f her
8h*11 **y
^"rtraettag from
this tote*
as

To

Sportsmen.
SINGLE Gl NS,

RIFLES,
nOlBLE AND
U REVOLVERS, Powder and Shot, MFTAI.IC
CARTRIDGES—all rises, FLASKS, r»>U»fES.
GAME BAGS, FISHING TACKLE, and a general assortment of SPORTING GOODS, at
43

ST.

EXCHANGE
G.

Ang29—dibits

43,

L, HAH LY.

“°

Portland, Sept. U, 1866.

JOTHASI P. GRANT.
seplidlw*

Southern Pine Lumber.
fTSHE undersigned Is now
prepare to ftirntsh South1
era Pine Lumber (or
Ship-building, Factories.
““J Went India SeantHng, sawed to
order, with dispatch. Orders solicited.
12. C. DREW,
(39 City Exchange.)
So. lO Iicr.siHrc St.,
BOSTON.
Sept 9,1866.
sepUdlm

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

rilHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland Mu1 tual Fire Insurance Compauv, will beheld at
olhee, on MONDAY, October 4, at 7 j o’clock P.

their
M,

Per

Ordtf)

EDWARD SHAW,

Sept 12—dtd

A

Sec*y.

Fop 8ale Cheap.
Confectionery Stand.

GOOD Fruit and
®“*nce tor
.•

Sep 12—dlw*

one

“

tor

v

a small capital
HILLMAN7

Portland P. O.

s

.S3
,.

-e-

Y, August 22d. at 9 o’clock.
fj^Curfts in most cases iustantaneiutinvitation to all who are not al l» to rav,
A,cordialmoney and without
1
“Without
price
No medicine is given and no
pain csureJ. but rofrom a“y sickness or cause certain in
r';'n:
few moments.

aug17tr

The Misses Symonds

re-open tlielr School for Young Ladies ond
WIU
Misses,
TH* TtSDAY, September 21s’,at
on

tnclr

rooms, Morton Block.

*a<lulTe

Sept^fr*d2w^r*

at

No-18 Brown SL

MISS JET. D. ROBSryS
■»• *!»«»
open a School for MagMW St. For parat 28 H.gh

WILL
MONDAY,

Sept 4th,
ticulars inquire at 36 Franklin St.
August 30—«13w*

Tobin

jTcO'’*

Ejrpres*

and Portland ta Saint Andrews,
Houlton, Presque Isle, and all part,
Brunswick.
u jv,w»tJs k and upper New
Bertolt every MONDAY and THURSDAY
7 oclock; leave. Portland same days
at
MORNING, M.
at s o’clock P.
Ortlce, A Congress Square, Boston, and 82 Exchange Street, Portland.
B. F. TOBIN, I
Proprietors.
ASA
Sept 5—dim
™™

r„.l,d

F*W^Hl»fock,

_

This i*

with

A. B.

R, Newton

Portland, at CO N't, .t
^k'n
WIKlrC?r!,I?0
Block, dally
lour
ESI).V

a

1'src Street.

Portland, Bept. 11, Ms.

J.

No. 28 York Street, Portland, Maine.
<l3t«

Portland, Sept. 11.18«5.

r>r. jr.

JJAVIS,)

_

_Miicailany,

Miscellaneous.
BE

TTise Thieves Sxbal akt> Comphcjiise
Last Summer a bank clerk in New York
stole $100,000. He lost the
money by “lightm3 the tiger.” He then called upon a lawyei
anil informed him that he was a ruined man
and
thought of suicide. This led to the fol-

Mutual Benefit Life Ins. 0o.( of New

authority among

chroniclers with regard to the exact date of
Cressy. No means avers known
by which the doubt could be solved; but it
chances that the accounts of the king’s kitchen for that period have survived the
lapse of
time, in which the cook claims to be reimbursed his charges for preparing the royal dinner each daj.
The cook has mentioned the
place where from day to day he performed
liis office, and thus the exact day Is learned on
which Edward dined at Cressy.' There is but
one such day, which wa3 undoubtedly that ot

the battle of

the battle.

A Paris correspondent says that the first
questions an English excursionist asks on his
arrival in the capital are: ‘'How many Irincs
do I get for this sovereign ?” “Where do
they
soli pale aie ?” and “where shall we see the

Emperor?”

The editor of a French
paper, in speaking
of tus dedication of a new
cemetery, near
Lyons, says that “M. Gascoigne had the pleasure of
bemg the first individual who was
ouned in tin* deiightiiil retreat.”

Dyspepsia Cure

1

Agent.

*

COMMENCE MONDAY, June 2Cth
Trams leave Portland Grand
^StWTrTlogg
Piuiix diufion.for Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 00 A.
M., and 1.25 P. Bl.
For 1 angor and intermediate -tations at 1.25 P. M.
Leave Lewiston at 6 2U A. n and arrive in Portia ml at 8 30 A
rt.
Leave Bangor at 7 30
A Bl aed arrive in Portland at 2 15 P AI
Both of
these traius connect at Portland with trains for Bos-

Jersey,

ton.

FreightIs

train leaves Portland at 8 A. M.,and> odue In Portland at I
turninsc
Bl.
Stag s connect with trai. s at
Stations
daily for most of tho .owns north nnd east of this
M

principal

arrive a3follows
From Montreal, Quebec Ac.
From
do.
do.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

value,
J!'?1.1
\Y him is

Mi.

Leave Portland for Boston at84u
Leave Boit

ye.

many seasons for

insuring

Its Cash Assets being

Remedy

Company

and

1

a

diseases of the

be
the

DjspopsiaJa

existeuc

relieve the moot a-gg

a

aud
rated aUauaa of

Cholera Morbus,

Dysentery,

cure the worst
one dose will

Fever ar.d

Ague,
Cuhc i ains,

Stomach
sim-rcigu and permanent cure for
the

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBILITY.
and in
o-m; Instance regulates and restores to a
nca th, co dition a disordered
stomach enablin'*-tho
patient to taao healthy food without due e oTtlia..oMlrom it
It is the most wonderfj
remedy and
speedy m ils aetiou, ever known ui the
woild No one will do without it in
tho house that

Ji.s

used it unoe.

over

you

THAT AUE

81

FFEItlXO,

We bog of you iryou are sick to make Inst
Ofit. Dricc One Dollar per bo:ilo.

trial

one

ilPf

sailing

and rowing in Wintvop
S»itU Pond, and la ready to occomiuouale pleasure
Porno* and Excursion* at uliat notice. He lias erected on Wood** Island a house for the accommodation
of Pic-Xics, Chowder Parlies, &c.
The Pond abound* hi PICKEREL and WHITE

Drops!

T3E GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
SCIENTIFICALLY

FLUID PREPARATION

,

Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION.
Better than any
and is safe to

Pills
u :e

at

For all Female

Powders I

or

all times

CASES

especially forbidden in the directions which accompany each buttle.
Prep.red by JOHN L. LYON, M. D. Sold by
Druggists evei y where,
C.G. CLARK &

CO., Gen’!Agents,
For U. 8. and Canada

n'
CO

PERKMS if CO., and IV. F. PHILLIPS If
Portland, Ale., VFholesa 1 o Agents.

Coe’s Cough Balsam I

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,
Influenza, Whooping Cough,

Hair.
stops

or

A n«l Kxqni.ite, Drllcmc nnd Frn.
Front Prrfnmr, Di.iillrd froni the
Burr and Rrniiliful Flower front
which it taken Its nnmr.
Manufactured only by rilALOW Sc ROW.

tho Hair

HSF Beware of Counterfeits.
A*]c for l'httlnn'*—Tnke no other.
Sold by dnwsiata ceneixlly.

sole

Job
N.

A.

Fox

and

physically
Applications

Office.

FOSTER
the “Portland

82

Flock,

CO.,

&

Daily Press,”

Exchange St.,

prepared

office lias jus t

been famished
set of

NEW TYPE,

with

complete

a

And

now

COE'S COUGH BALSAM!

largest variety to bo

I*rlce

Helns Only
and Is for sale hy all

33

THE

BOOK illfl JOB PRINTING.
Our Establishment is furnished with all the approved

MODERN MACHINERY,

SjS

Fare

And

liooJt $e
Montreal,

Cabin

Druggists.

H. F PHILLIPS if CO
find j jp
CO Portland Mt., Wkstomh A;jent*.

August

PFfta* *

31.136-1_

eod&wlyr

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Marshal,

Dist. of Maine.

Of every

variety, Btylc,

and

cost,

J. W. Monger <&
June 7,1865—eodly

BILL-HEADS RULED AND OUT IN THE
NEATEST MANNER.

NOTICE

Blanks and Bank Checks,
Of

FRANCONIA, Capt H.
jt>D- *B1 util further notioe,

from the

and

84Wrfe*0a"

every

X

WJ5DN£SDAT

Railroad and oilier Corporation

^oommo sa-

Done with promptness and fidelity.

j)1j^g0ur

JACOB McLELLAN.
G. F. FOSTER
L.

Conimitte

PHINNEY

W. O.

Sept7-dld

Soule’.
d. BRADp OIiZ>
A-GIDDINCM.’

Special

Laying

on

out

Steamioa^ J^pticc,
* v,-.ii:cd

Oo.,
ni'igs,
..

igust. —S2m

Portland, August 22,1865.

now on
a
purinmes or for
mce ar.icle of Smith’s

New Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing
Machine makes four ditf'erent stitches, ami lias the
Reversible teed.
Machines to Lot, and Repaired.
Shaw & Clark’s (16.00 and (20.00 Sewing Machines.
Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done In the
best manner. Twist to match the goods. Oil CanB,
Screw-Drivers. Robing’s Shuttle Hemming Gages.
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine
'Trimmings. Manufacturing and all other first class
machines sold at low prices.

fork,

rTHE partnership ol OWEN & DUNNING,

(his

settle

a

1 debls rlue to or irom the firm.
J. W. OWEN,
JOSEPH F. DUNNING.

Portlan r a
Portland,
Aug- 30,1885.

sepSdgv,

Calais and St. John.

and

after

Monday,

!

LEACH & ROBINSON, Is
tins ffJSESSLi'f
T?i
day dmsolyod by mutual consent, Mr. Robhaving transferred his h terestto Mr 4 ft
"“•**ettJdiW to

»*;***<>«
Ld®,be

1865.

if.

F 1UKET I,
In
Denier
Photographic Ooods,
Mirrors anti Engravings.
J,

M

Portland, Mr.

ROOMS with Board
August 15—d7w

can

be

Faasengers

j

through

on

ibe*De^t.

>d Kaa'ern Railroad at
"“'W 1, 8a* Bm Lynn and Lairenee.
Fo» freighi or paesav* apply to
A, iOMEBBT. Agent,
At OSo« on the W1 ...
I

__

obtained at tM
ALBION HOUSE.

On and after Woniav April34th the.
and fast-g'-tag Steam r ‘-KEG?

° oc

JSoarrf,

Portland, April U.lMd—tf

p. O. Bex 471.

8. G. Bawdloar A Co; Maynard A Sons; H. A
Chickcring; C.H. Cumm’u s
A Co; Cbas. H. Stone; Hal left, Davis A Co; Boston.
J. N. Bocou. Em, President Newt'n National Bank,
Newton,Hass:C. B Coffin.Esq, N.Y.City febSMiv

“,A"r

cakds,

VINO,

j

RILE

Exocuted

AND

Bonds, 5-203, (1,090 Each,
loo Each,
Bonds, 5-20S,
Bonds, 7-30s, 1,000 Each,
500
Bonds, 7-30s,
Each,
600 Each,
Bonds, 7-39s,

1,000,
2,000,
1,000,
2,500.

(9,500

description.

FIGURE WORK

and on terms that cannot
foil to satisfy.

Inducements

I

PABTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers, offer for sale a large ouantilv of
desirable building lots In the WestYnd of the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pino, Neal

HJtM!

an>i

be convinced of
e'se «t the ku d

iheirMipt rivj.!iry’hing
ever eff red to
ipjbiie r Rroru/hrtis, Coughs Colds, HoarseXmn*rnet* IS-** Throat. Cu arrh and nttueiza
o«« aesrimo-ia a irom the Cler*v, and ofbert, cc*
For sale by tb* prtnn paJ
com pa-yin* achbo*.
Uin**>*'« thron*bmtth* city.
maySTeodtf

Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks el the
new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement,
weed in perfect order. The draft oi the spars can be

THE

*

at

our

store.

janelS—dtf

a

day passes

young

but

we

consulted

are

by

one
somo ol

man

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
_____
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, uiton accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the stem In a manner
the patient cannot account for.
Un examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albnmen
will appear, or the. color will be of a thin milkish hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this dinlcultv, ignorant of the cause, which Is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WF.AKNES8.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration ot the urinary organ*.

Persons,

Druggist,

personally consult

who cannot

the

Dr.,

do so >y writing, In a plain manner, a description
of their discuses, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
can

jren-

All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
returned, If desired.
Address:
Da. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Templo Street (corner of Middle

IV Send

1865

be

Street’, Portland, M*.
Stamp for Circular.

a

TO

LADIES.

THE

DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their
accommodation.
Dr. H.’a Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of
relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable In ail cases of obstruction* after all other remedies have been tiled In
vain.
It is
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect
at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with fhll direction?,
DK. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

especial

producing

purely

safety

N. B.—- Ladles desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

years established in N. Y. City.”
“Only infallible remedies known.”
“18

own sex.

ance.

“Free from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
“Rats come out of their holes to die.”

Jant.lWWd&wly

i‘0oatar's" Rat, Roach, &c„ Exterminators, I
a paste—used for Rats,
Mice, Roaches, Black and
Ants, tfc., ffr., $v\

Is

a

liquid

wash, userl

or

H I fly]

to

to the palate, cause no pain, act
promptly novor require increase ol dose, do not
exhaust, ana for elderly persons, females and ebfldTwo takeu at night moviwb, are just the thing.
the bowels once thf next morning.
Warranted
in al! cases of Pile* and Falling of the Rectum. We
promise a cure (or all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
such as
Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting of lood, Palpitation*; also, Headache, I)tez1ncss,
Pain in the Baca and
Loins, Yellowness ot the Skin
And Rye*, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue. BfllousLiver Complains. Lose ot Appetite, Debility,
K-Wtlily Pains, and all Irregularities. Neuralgia,
Faliftfles*, Ac.
Travelers (ml the Lotenyet Just
what they need, at
they are to compact and inodontt*
hat the? may oe carried in the restpocM. Price GO
cents per box; small boxes 30 cent*. For sale by J.
S. HARRISON A CO., Proprietor*, No 1 Tremout
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
enclosing 80 cents.
julyidly

PLEASANT

{3TSold by all Druggists and Retailer* everywhere.
IV 111 Bettabe!!! of all worthless imitations.
8'VSoethat “Oostab’s” name is on each Box,
Bottle and Flask, before you bny.
h Bsjsy s. costar.
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, X. Y.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me.

July 13—il3m

Whit3 Lead.

OF PORTLAND,”

the City ol Portland, in the County o- Cumberland, and State of Maine, ban been duly organized
under and according to tlie requirements oi the Act
>f Congresa entitled “An Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of united States bonds,
mil to
provide lor tho circulation and redemption
thereof, approved June 3, 1861, and has complied
with aU the provision*) of said act required to be complied with before commencing tho business of Banking under said Act:
Now, therefore, I Freeman Clarke. Comptroller ol
he Currency,
hereby certify that “The National
leaders’ Bank ofPortland,” In the City of Portland,
n tho County ot Cumberland, and State of
Maine, is

Atlantic V lite Lead
and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

July,'

FREEMAN CLARKE,
the Currency.

Comptroller ot

1461.__July2°

in

LITHARGE,

Glass-m: crs’

Lead.

2m

For sale

generally,

SANITARY

McGILVEKY, RYAN » DAVIS,
No. 161 Comm< reial Street,

by Druggists

Dealers

tc

and

t' I

On

application

other claims
or exCLAIM-

287

charge
TO THE

sent to this

Agency, stating

Pearl

St., NEW YORK.

the

post oilico address of the claimant, the
tame, rank, company, regiment, service, and State or
he soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
>f discharge or death, tho proper blanks will be filled
>ut as tar as possible and forwarded to the person arriving. These can then be executed and returned to
ids odicc, where the claim will be prosented to a final
ssue in the shortest possible time.
and

~~

$100,00O^JNCREASE

INSURANCE

Marine
Company" would announce that the
Board has this day voted to Increase the
Capital
Stock of raid Company One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, making the whole Cash Capital *800,000.
lerms of Subscription *190 per share. Cash—pay,l10 Ume 0t
*nb*cril)t5o*i or delivery ofthc

U 8. Sanitary Commission. I
823 ..rusdway, N. X., Dec, 20, 1884. J
I8B kEL WASHBURN, Ja.. of Portland.
Maine, has consented to aoeept tbe dntiee oi
General agent of tbe Commotion for Maine, and
s herohy appointed snob agent by authority of tbe
Commis ion.
He will be ready to furnish advioe to tbe Mendi
»f the Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine tor tho nse of the
Commlsa'on should he paid to Mr. Washburn or to
pers ns designated by him.
Hru.Mr. Wmhbnm is the sole agent recognised
by the Commission lot Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
etBdfcwtf
General Secretary.

OJtor nj

StcclT*

HON.

Subscriptions may be made through
At

Agents

Norway, Me., FREELAND HOWE,

FOR

Carriage Mannfr ctovy No. 30 Preble
Street, with all the tools ar d appurtenances necessary to carry on a tlrst-class C. trrUge Mannihcturtng
Business.
-ALSO,A number of flrst-class TOP BDGGIE8 and JFK.
IU*a SU <W wmrr“,ad
CONCORD

rates.

THE

Excursion parties accommodated on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth.
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.
13
th,
July

1805._Julyl3M

Valuable Beal Estate in Scarboro’.

Cemetery Embellishments.

for the sale ol Cbaso & Co’s (New
York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TERACOTA
ARTICLES, such as VASES, FOUNTAINS, RUSTIC SEATS Ac., at WINSLOW’S Machine Works,
No. 1 Manufacturers

AGENCY

Bloolc^Urvlo^SVr^rjJPoi-tlagitl.

July 22,

I

WAGONS*’
Per

particular) enquire of

aets

• a sure

and

permanent

Toole.

It will give good satisfaction whenever nn Alternative and Purifying Aedicine Is required.
BJCNJ. X. ABBOTT.

PRICE

DR.

$1.00 PER BOTTI-E.
Prepared by 8. Seavery.

E.

R.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

JMulroae, Mass.
For sale by W. F rhillipa k Co., an* 11 U May
Wholesale Agent*, and retailed t-y all do lera
medicine.
mck-dfS’&ev.iUricxUiiu
“There is

mih Herd

no

ns

Fail.”

TARRA 1ST T’S
COMPOUND BXTRACT OF

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

and Speed p Cure for all dlsestKirnrpe and Urinari Organs,
either in the male or lemsl*. IretjvSotiy perfotn h s
a per.ect core la the short spate of three or
oor
dare, and siwar ■ la less time then any Other preparation. in the use ot
* Sure, Certain,
M of the Madder

J8

Tarrant's Compound Extract qf Cubebs and

Copaibs

thereis no need ot O'ntUeu mt o* obsngsof dietIn its approved torm o' a paste, i 1- eutirel ti rt
leas atu oaases uo napless ot rents Ion o the p
tlea‘, and no txpssure It is now tohm w’«-d«t d by
tuemo-t loarned In the profession tbst it. th.-sio/e
cl tst ofd lessee, Cabeb* end Coptibairi tu* 0 ly
■

two

lem-dlee known that

any oarUintv

be

can

reiteti uyou

w

IS

or saooaas.

Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and
FAILS.

A EVER

Copaiba

only by
TAB HA MT & CO..
Manniaotnred

New York.
• 78 Greenwich 3
Bold by Druggirie tU over the World.
mu'

tlf-Bdly

UNGER OF PKOVIDkKCK, from the

Teachings
TUB

Fxperenre

ot

seem

to

point

to

THE GREAT IIIfROK REMEDY,
Howard's

rramBLie caacer and
CANS SR STROP,
As the great acd ee tain cote fer ad these fesrfhl
and destructive maladies which art e frt in a to pure
state or toe blond.
The wondir.ut ruue.es which
has rw a casts, where it has loen tsirly true, billowed its are, leaves no room to dcubl the blessed
fSet tltst f.sneers may to cured.
Sufferer- trom the seouige may therefore so linger dread the fern ml slternstivrs o'the hor, etA's
knit > or the srsvr. They have a speedv sod ce t s-n
him the mslsny root sod hrsnclt,
remedy.which
which in thoussndt ot esse1 the oper ting krlfertori
asc. (.ancor murt be cared by reined ts whh h thoroughly renovate the constitution, and 'bat esn oly
be don* by P'tiifyins tbs mt re mass of the circulate
txe fluid Th e iaiffected by t. e Syrsp, as thousands
have test!flod.

For Sale.

bly eradicates
Canker,
doctors.

and cures the woret oases oi
when given np as incurable by
It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and

even

permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All oases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, W bite Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcers ars cured
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Sourvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgic
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears Ur*
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples,
renders it brilliant. It oures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., Its effects ars
miraculous.
*" |y One trial is all that Is needed to prove the peculiar virtues of the 3yrop
Its repu utiun is uuw

well established that tuors need not be said. Its
immense sale It its best rsoommenilatton.
Priee #135 per bottle.
HOWARD’S HEALING ALVE. In all cases

Cancer, liloers, Burns,Scalds,skin F.urnptimis, eto

where an exter. ru appletsou may be nece mry,
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
be found Invaluable llwll always bo nsetul in the
Household, and a lur.x of it may save much sullerlng
and expense Price 25 cents per box
JAKE
O BOYLE A CO (Successors to Reddlo
ACo.,)8 tote-treat, Boston Proviietore
W F PHILLIPS A CO ag'ts, Portland.

may31d3m.

*

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Company

il Wall St, ter. William. NEW YORK,
JXSDABT, 13M,

The whole profits of the Company revet t to the
Amman, end ere divided Akkually, open the
Pmniume terminated during the y.ar; aid 'or which
Cert loates are Gened, fearing h,ttrtit until reThe Dividends In the Yrert 1868 4 and { were 40
each.
he Profits for 83 Tears amonnt to the
ram of
619 691,030
Ot which hen baa been redeemed by

11,888,780

The Company has Assets, aver Klei'tn Million
Dot tart, via:—
Halted Mated and State of New-York
Stock, at), Bank and other Storks,
64,974 7n0
1-oaes aeoered by dtoeka end otberwi-e,
8,187 960
Preminm Not-a end Bide Receivable,
Real Ke*ai«, Bond and Mortgages, and
other -eeuritec.
8,140.630
United Statee Gold Coin,
mi Srn
^aehlaBaak,
*88.«o

mau«
mwarnna:
Wm

John D Jonea,
Charles Dennis,
W3H Moore,
Henry 0*1.
Wm 0 Ptckeraglll,
Lewis Curtia.
Charles H Russell,
Lowell a- Ibrock,

Story's, Jr
Henry h Bnairt.
William K l-oove
Dennis Prrktns,
Joaet h Gailwrd. Jr,
J Henry Burey.
Cornelius Grinnell,
C a Uaod,
Watts Sherman.

R Warren Wanton,
Royal Phelps,
CaU-hJaretew.

B J

Howland.

BanJ Babcock,
Kletoh r Wea ray,
ill » Miller,
Hob B Minium, jr,
Joehna J Hetry,
Go>don W Burnham,
worreG Hobson,
Frederick Chaunoey,
Aavld Lane,
Janies Lew.
aee Bryoe,
Chas H Marshall.
Jonn D Joints P-esidcnt.
Charlms Dart me. Vice-President.
W. H. H Moore, 3u Vloo-Prset.
J. H. Chapman, Acting Scoretary.

Applications received by

J. w.

HUNGER, lee

Sale of

Forfeited
OF

lot* St.
POHT1.AMD.

Keblledlmllmeodfcwtw

PO.TXAXO

Goode l

A^r8b-OVTn, j

UcrtAandLv,
been
following deacilbcd the Revenue Wing
laws ol the
fir letted for vHotlon'>f

THE
United

State.,

tL U. S. Appraisers. 11*1 Fore Street, on
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 30th, lfe, at II o’clock’ A
2 Kegs Spirits, 5 Ullage Barrels
M3
3 Trunks containing 2 Bags Nutmora.
Potatoes *
Potatoes,
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jn.,
Oflice’oi

Bugs'Nutmegs;

Aug. 29—(ltf.

Copartnership

Notice.

August 16th,

T^thc toe'of11®^
au?tokrTwl
^ESERVE, HASKELL A CO.,
mZt^ ?.th* AtCade Ko- ‘SFrec Street, for thcmir-

1“V* K>rme<1 * copartnership in

011 **»* DRY
ttmtvv®Kryin*
BOTIN ESS
hud ore

week

of

5

new

goods.

1888.—diwtw

FARM to Cumberland ot 40 acres, eight mll«*
from Portlsnd and within fifteen minutes walk
of the Grand Trunk Station. For further particular*
Inquire en the premise! ot
MBS. A. L PETTENGILL.
■Inly »
31wdw*

SALE

AT A. BARGAIN!

Portland
Returning
Pier in the altevnoon at4 o’clock.
Fare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low

Farm, containing about 125
acres very superior up-laud, being the propertv reoently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth Scaxnmon on the premises, or
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland.
May S-eod6t»wtf

Era.

mSrfr'

W1XL1AM

July 20th, 1805.

8 o’clock.
will leave

200
Also the Homestead

following

BoT»s£S£VID
Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN E. DOW & SON, Cor.
Bsarargaigra.,.,. & SON, City

The steamer CLIPPER trill leave
Y amoutli for Portland every morning until further notice, (Sundays

For Sale.
ACRES ol Salt Marsh, In lots to suit pur-

the

FAmtAHKS * co->N9-

Steamer for Yarmouth.

excepted,) at

Melrose, Nov. 21st, IBM.
Dr. LarookaH:— I have been in tbo habit ot pret
Lorookah's
ersajiurilia
oinpound lor iwo
scribing
years with the most satisfactory results, u win be
lound a remedy well adapted to cure Kerolhla end
iuclpient Consumption.wit purifies the Bioo.l, diverts humors from the lungs and at the some time

CAPITAL !

DrectorSdfthe “PlKcataqu* Fire and
rPHfJL Insurance

Commission.

Sanitary

Dr. tarookah’s VarsaparlUa Componud, has her n
great a blessing In our Dually that we class It
with Lsrook all’s » rup, the best article in use lbr
what it purports to do. "lie oYRCr, iuibeoidnion
of my friends, saved uiy life Aud Mrs belee, lias
baen as greatly benefited by the use of tbe BarbaPAR'LLA Conroosn.
HKV. N. P. «KLK1C.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, MM.
so

Cash,

General Agents,

ANTS.
nunc

It will rare Nervous Affect ions Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It isa Tonic os well
as Alternative,
restoring tbe tone of the systom,
thus curing Dropsy and General
Doblllity, tending
to Consumption. It is a great
protection from ataeks that originate in change of climate, season and
of Ufe.

per cent

by

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

prosecution
Agency, to colthe

ana

Boiled

,.

COMMISSION desiring to
relievo Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
THEU
he
for
)i suejh claims,
ect pensions, arrears oi pay, bountv
igainst the Government, without
pense OF ANY KIND WHATEVER

13

O

O

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

■and Refined.

Local Agent.
Office, No* 65 Exchange Street.

usually paid
heavy expenses
have established this

Red

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav,

Fessenden,

8.

Oil, .ED LEAD,

LEAD, Dry and

(NO CHARGE TOR SERVICES.
W. H.

L,

r,

Manufacturers of PU .E WHITE

buthorizod to commence the business of Banking unler the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of
>ftice this seventeenth
ol
186.3.

No.

B

so

in

day

lu-

Salt
Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side aud Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of tbe
mors,

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infcffi-

Is lor Moths, Mosquitoes,
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals, te.

[L. 8.J

Erysipelas, Boils,

Medical Infirmary,

Electic

Sails and Rigging tor Sale.

seen

Complexion.

with the above disease,
whom are as weak fmd emaciated as though they hail
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it. AD such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rtjoice in perfect health.
or more

LALB BY

A. CHOATE,

Garden and

iky 1

Carlton,Tta£Sj at,v*rer

West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhail Monument, Danforth, (frattge and Salem Streets
Tboy will sell 'm a credit of from one to'ten
If desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of latisfoctory character, they will advance, if detired^ on* fourth qf the cost of buhdivrr ton
completion qf the: house. From parties who bull, ; mmediatclv, so CdLsir payments required
Apply every -day except Sunday, from nine fo t m
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where nla, ts
may be seen, :vat full particulars obt ained.
?• B. BBOWN & SON8,
Portland, Jiffy S, UW.
mav4tf

(8,090,

AmongAhe Bonds Stolen were,
(1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st Series.
1.000 7-80 Bond No. 75,067, 1st Scries.
500 7-30 B nd No. 90,866, 1st Series.
500 7-30 Bond No. 90,887, 1st Series.
The above reward will be paid for their recovery
and conviction of the thiei, or a proportion for whatever may be recovered.
STEPHEN PATTEN.
August IS—dtf

FOB

THE

Hardly

Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins & Co, AC Commercial Kt* Wholesale and Retail E. L. btanwood, oor.
Fore and ludia Sts; II. 11. Hay, junction Freo and
Middle bta: il. S. Whittier,cor. Free and Congress
Bts; v% m. W. Whipplo No 21 Market Square: and
all druggists In 1’oit,land and vicinity.
June
difcw3m

STOLEN

neatly,

Great

and

They will cure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always sure Tiekllng In the Throat.
Sure to prevent Sleepless Nights from Coughs.
Will prevent the Asthma If taken early.
Are good for oold in the head.
Often cure Bronchitis.
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh.
1 ways euro Hoarseness.
ill relieve a Dry Cough Instantly.
All Vocalists should use them.
Will always clear and strengthen the voice.
All public speakers should usothem.
•
More in quantity for the money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.

from me, night of 15th inst., the following
U. S. BONDS, viz:

3
10
2
2
5

any klsd,
or the .tingin malurer
yeaie,

Young men troubled with omissions in sleep,—*
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated sclentliically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.

$2,000 Reward!

POSTERS,

And Plain Printing of evory

Chicago, Illinois.

Rs/e-races—Messrs.
W.

CIRCTTLAHe,

°

tm»D?T and F,BBoAYB^5rnln*/eCt al<>™r> ‘I’
°*t’
"Dobing at R»ck'ard, Camden*&!>?<.?» S
)rti'.cksport WinUrnor'.aSjHjm
ticketed

WILLIAM DOLLAFF.
-—-—

D0*ra.

gStf® W^UEfjfe.

»

LABELS,

Hand-Bills,Bhop-BiBs, Programmes,

tailing until 4 o'clock

Z

that ho has
son, Charles Italian, his time
t > act an”i I2„h,'s
ulm*» He will hereafter claim
none of his
earnings or pay any debts ofbls ontract-

^35w3w«

un

Summer Arrangement.
ft-airf._?A

LARGE

generally.

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
gnd oheapest routes. Ho. 152 South Water St.,

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances,
etc., etc., of every variety and cost, furnished
at Short Notice.

a»

Portland and Penobscot Biver

A’o. 28 MAIIKKT SQUARE,

Freedom Notice.
JL™“<’8tlber hereby gives notice

■wedtduktq

1&4? Thr^Tf.ek .1
Jiirk on-board «•

Portland. March ». 1866.

nif nturer of SCi-ror & Picture Frames,

Jmucl2tf

“

Frederic
John
5-ooured of the events or tlm
Passports required.
Freight received on days of

A. 0. LEACH,
R¥

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT-

Ma «b 37. ‘he

•
6 0 elect p.m, for
Eastport and

inson

or

OF

up In Superior Style.

BRONZED & COLORED

MoBdaF »Bd
rhnr5“”TBnft1ni’ewe«,t-iohn®,rf^
‘8
7
*’ for EaftP°“. Portland and
ilo. oi!.
£r StB^n&lrewsBRobIns,onranij^nhis with i°henHew

j. p. BUTLER, Agent.

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

Pamphlets,

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got up In the best style of the art.

BhiinieSTfc cfrnto”

at

W. SYKES,

TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE

s&Sf
Job?.

Whart formerly occupied by

Dissolution

1 Sermons, Reports, & all kinds of

Six Bottles for $5:

AND POR

Complaint, Dyspepsia. Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia. Epilepsy,

excess ol

SEEK FOtt AM AMT,DOTS IM tWASOM.
The Pahuf al Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration iluit may follow impure
Coition, are
■
the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to
follow : do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

july7eod2m&wCm.

Aug 1—eodlm

J.

Put,

Middle Street,

Up One Flight Stairs.

Steamship~Oc.

St.

rales.

ofhls^iim01

is

dtf

S^pwarsaiAifR
Sa**K:

T

V.- <la>' dl solved by mutual consent. .J. W. Ov en
his Interest to JosephF. Dunning, who is
r“'Va£8°ld
thonged to

"west "street,

r j=.*1‘.

Office No. 1371-2

at Short Xofice.

foundry and steam purposes. Also a
Coal, and a good supply of dry
WOOD, where the stockholders and
any Others that want oan be supplied at the lowest
marset
Harl ami Soft

A ,c.«.

lllssolution.

.„,v«

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

MUTUAL (UAL CO. have
THE CONSUMERS’
hand superior quality of COAL for house

nient,

A

aug22U3m

send thrtr freight

The yew Sew-

ing Machine.

INSURANCE POLICIES, RILLS of LADING, TIME TA ULUS, and alt sort.
of LEGAL documents,

p'Mon

International
Eastport,

to

Portland
* CO., Mo. 86

R.w y
Mav 29, 1865.

WATER HEATING APPARATUS, and the justly
celebrated McGhreffor Hot Air Fumac, bolh ofwliicli
have a wovid-wido reputation, can.be found hereafter
at the store of Messis. C. H. STUART & CO., 171
aud 173 Middle St., where he will lie happy to meet
those in want of furnaces, and receive their orders.
He atfends personally to Furnace work.
ALVAH LIBBEY.

poear

BTt.ia.XJ3,

are requested

^nTly“8

LIBBKY, who has had the’ sole
MR.
Agency for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and

Portland, Aug. 12,

I"

Shippers

Special Notice.

NewStreots.

*S,S'

^s^Mfby*f^H“#?iV*a,r^ T”’

8t* Johnfb*°' BBE®0r’ ^‘0. A“^ta, **£^4

city.

Best of Machine on. The well-known Howe
Sewing Maclilne. Needles (or all kinds of Ma-

Weed, Weed, Weed'/

an

misplaced eomidei.ee

at

And why

chines.
STYLE.

committed

lug

ARMY k NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

rpHE

description,

EXECUTED IN THE DEST

ru^Moifovpsf
fi&Sad
bS&M&y’V*iT.Tp*
m'TrJfEDH?San<i loave p»er
P-M*>
9 North hirVr
tiana*3for\)asrenJIL“fln®

Ang 23—:l«w

have confidence.

,AdwhVi

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE.

LINE.

““U"uuud “lld d“"

whether It bo the solitary vice of
youth,
rebuke

U. 8. Sanitary Commission

xjisrioisr

SteamejaipOo

SEMI-WEEKLY

Co., Agents,

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.

BILLINGS Agent.
tub lo, 1663 —dtf

one

OHOATE, Druggist,

“National Traders Bank

C. C. HINE, Secretary.
Outer A. Drake, Ass’t Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

to

give* ami pa U forat tbn^It^r
^ °f
e?ery $*0E-ffltional vafoe

New England Sorew

HENRY L. PAINE.

Portland, Aug 21,1865.

is hereby given, that it 1b the intention ol
ilie City Council to lav out a new Street, or Public Way for the use of the City, beginning at the prevent Southerly termlmu of Henry Street, and continuin'? to Congress Street.
And tho Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new Streets, in pursuance oi
order of the Utv Council, passed on the 1th day
meei *>r Ka,J purpose on Thursday, the
?{*?epl,»
mu
uay of Sept., at half-past two o’clock in the attei
noon, at the terminus of Henry Street, the place ol
oeganning; and then and there proceed to view and
T‘ow Street.
Aliperfion* interested will
govern themselves accordingly.
1J®
^anda tills sixth day ui’ Septcml>er. A.

Sues

that the

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vlce-Pres't.

unless notice is
one passenger for

ALVAH

C O. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, New
Haven, Ct

cem

of the Crrbefot, i
Washington, July V,, 1866. 1
______
1XTHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, It has boon made to appear
it

INSURANCE.

Printed at Shortest Notice.

uonsgemeiit of these

OF

saci

Treasury Department,

FIRE

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

—

*'3'00'
Freight taken as usual
i lie Company are not
responsible Ibr ba-ira»c
any amount exceeding $joiu value and
nl

July7 2m

.

&? ,tu“y

the wltoie time of those
SffjSSS.JJJ'1 tmgross
and
essful hi their treatSeM m^d^SLTOm#?t*,nt
ino*J>erl«need
general praettts
ed
&U^in»thTbrfrtimre^eo^
system of treatment? taniSt ca*smak-

Office of Comptroller

AND

fatten

are

MAGIC LOZENGES!

‘

selection of

Is new, and Svperior to any other Establishment in the City or State.

run as

ke*ve Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
_ip very aVoutlay Tuesday Wednes
(A-uwh
*Vl« *lrs(luy’ Friday and Saturin

our

uu-

a

tle.

00

MARINE,
INLAND,

Tlie

rauit

u»

“Oostar’s” Elec'ric Powner for Insects,

204,188 40

OCEAN,

■anlll hsufcusi biifalways tnjurieiis.

destroy, and also as a preventative for Bed-Bugs, &c,

Total Liabilities, $18,500.

Every description of

for all the duties he must
®»untry is Hooded with poor nostruru*
to
Dui-poiting he the bed in the world,

CURB

Liver

educated physician, whose
regulaily
b'3n

“Costar's” Bed-Bus: Exterminator,

$1,204,188 40

THE BEST STYZE OF THE ART,

STEAMERS

Will, until farther notice,
L follows'--*.
at ?

Surplua,

$1,000,000

Jan. 1, ’65,

experience

“ •

Red

Broadway.

Arrangement!

Forest City, Lewiston and

dav

Il5

Cash Capital,

OIL

Summer

HENRY L. PAINE & CO.
Portland, August 22.1860.
aug.2dtf

Cents l !

BUCHU,

erally.

found in

Attention is respectfully invited to our unrivaled
facilities for executing in

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I

The subscriber will continue the business under the
style as heretofore at 267 Commercial Streot,
Smith « Whan, where a chcvcc assortment of thebest qualities of Coal and Wood
may be found at
tbe LOWEST MARKET prices, delivered in any part oi
the

OF

sound.
must be

No.

Office

know

must

FAMici
iu selecting lib,
iXv.511 "Jj0“..dib®
a1i *8 lBi*i«»taWe vet hicoiilrovertmade
syphilitic i*tlents
mieerahle iSk*'®!
wituruiuttu couetituUoiis by uialtrcatuifui
in
I^yslclan-*
genera! practice;
ior'it
.e''Ce<1
*br** ll'»’!P1'
{* * isolut generally conceded
by l lie test syphtt*
*nd

Undor Revere IIousc, Boston; and by wholosalo and
retail druggists generally throughout the country.
To be sure of the geuulte notice the Circular
Trade-Mark enclosing a Buchu Loaf on each bot-

Per Bottle.

tld,,kl";iperson

lau

EXTRACT

Is

same

It does hot drj up a cough, but loosens it so that Ihc
patient cau expect rate freely. It is within
the each of all, the

art not

FULLER’S

HENRY A.

CUTS,

any ofiico in the State.

?nr '!.

ioc.
Au» a, I860.

4

SLrrr*

Sold at wholesaieand retail by tbo proprietor,

Of the City ot New York.

BORDERS,

embraces tho

Office,

INTERNATIONAL
INSURANCE COMP’Y

ORNAMENTS, &o.,

STEAMBOATS.

The steamer CASCO will leave
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY audSATURDAY Mornings at 7 o’clock.
1
Returning, will leave CtfSTOH
House Whabf on the same afternoons at 4 o’clock.
Fare each way, 60 cents. Freight taken at low

_

and

*e,'er!“ «*> should have
iiSifl0?*hfforswU
tested
U.

thrir

Cures Gravel, Dropsical Swellings.audall diseases o
Urinary Organs, in Men, Women and
Children.
Sold for $1 per bottle; six lwttles for $5; by all drug
gists and apothecaries everywhere.
Is Butter in quality, more In quantity, less in price
than any other similar preparation.

J. K. BARNES,
§3B34P">
Surgeon General U. S. Army.
Aug 23—3tawtffl octl

to execute

overy description of Printing in the best po:>siblo manner, and on tlic
most satisfactory terms.

Our

Wert, via the Kai* Si* |i,w S
lowest rates, at the XJhioh
Ticket’Ofeioe,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
mnrlSd&w’slf
D. LITTLE, Aeeot.

Freeport for Portland

^

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

addressed to tho Surgeon
General of the Army, stating the zesidenco of the
applicant, and the date .and place of his birth: they
must be accompanied by respectable testimonials of
moral character.
If the applicant lias been in the
service, he will
send the testimonial of the chief medical otticer, under whom he has served, and if in service at tho present time, the application must be sent
through the
Medical Director of the respective Department.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
undergoing the examination, as it is an indtapensablfipre-re^uisite to appointment.
There are now twelve vacancies in the Medical
Staff.

DPOE,TX.^3Srr), ME.,
Aro

LITTLE, 4pent.

pari8
at the

United States, as is more particularly set ijrthia said
InAnma lions; that a bearing and (rial will be hail
tbei3jn at Bath, to said District, on the First Tuesday qj September next, where any persons interested therein may appear and show cause, if any can be
shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed Jbi»
feit and disposed of according to Jaw.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second day of August, A. D. 1865.
F. A. QUINBY,

Portland, Aug. 19,1865.

DR.

rfil

TBS

FOB

lemovtn*

dregs of fflseeso from the system, anil makiua
Ba
isn-foct and PElUlANtNX CD ilE.
'Johld call the attention ot the afflicted to the
l0D* “t*I¥Ong amt well-earned reputation
°* ,uni<deut M»«ran«o of bis s’.ill and succ*sa■

BUCHU,

Under Revere House. Boston; and by druirdsts

MEDICAL BOARD, to constat of
XV ^
Brevet Colonel C. S. Tripler, Surgeon U. S. A.,
President: Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. R.
Wirtz,
Surgeon U. 8. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Anthony Heger, Surgeon U. S. A., and Brevet Major C.
C*
Surgeon U. S. A., Recorder, will
LfV*»
meet in New York City, on the 20th of
September
next, for the examination of candidates for admission
into the Medical Staff of the United States
and
Armv,
of Assistant Surgeons for promotions.
Applicants must be between 21 and SG years of age,*

NEW YQRK.

Printing

General’s

Washington City,D.C.,

proprietors,

apl7d«m

REGIONS Oi New
•WHerSHES’loRK PeHWATtViioa, Onto and ell
of the

Hogshead of Moagainst
lasses, seized by the Collector of the District of
Passama juoddy, on tho third day ot February last
past, at Moulton in sa d District.
An /i\toi~mation against une Barbel of Gin,
an i One Babbel of Whiskey, seized
by the Collector of the District ol Pasaamaquoddy, on the fourth
oay oi February last past, at Moulton in said District.

as

OF

Cases, whether

recently contracted, entirely

or

the

Is a puro Fluid Extract, nota weak tea or in fusion i
Is the one tiling needful for all complaints
Insldentiil to females. (For particulars send for eiroalar.)

PREPARED

A

Manufacturing Comp’y,

LITTLE

For the

viz:
une

C. HOW lias this day withdrawn
firm of HENRY L. PAINE & CO.
W. C. HOW,

standing

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

HENRY

Surgeon

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Through Tickets*

United States of Amebica, 1
District oi Maine, ss.
)
to Monitions from the If on. Ashur
Ware, Judge ot the United States District Court,
within and lor the District ot Maine, 1 hereby give
public notice that the following Informations nave

rates.

DR.
FLUID

Julyl—eodem

It is the best nair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

PMMse-riolteU rnr Callftinia, by the O'd Line
Steamer© and Panama Railroad may be eeonred
by early application at thie office.
March SO, 1886.
marSOdAvrtf

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.

CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! WM.
quick

^

—-

OR RELIEVE

118

"*

Mail

STEAMER FOR FREEPORT.

No Medicke ever known will cure

D.

W. D.

variety

Aug 22—dl4rl

test i* iu

BUCHU

everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

Dandruff.

RATES OF FARE,
Ar.d all necdjhl information cheerfully furcisbat.
Tnavin.ijnu> will 8nd 11 mwitly totbeirad-.antajie
to projure Through Tlekrta attho
Portland Railway Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street, up staiis.)

on

U. S.

OE

CHOATE’S

and renders it. Soft and
and the Head free from

LOWEST

; bore in *62, 1500 bushels, and in *04 we have
;>G0J 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful supply for a large family. Pear, plum and cherry trees
ui bearing, w ith a
of other fruit.
AI30, ft Cranberry patch from which 3o bushels have
boen taken in one season.
The location is a tine one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school house, Ac., near by.
For further parliouiars inquire on tho premises.
SAM’L H. SWEETSllt.
jrme3eod3m*

Dep.

TnSSf^;

Cares Pain or Weakness In the Back, Strictures, 4c.
Cures Weak Ncrvoe, Lossol'Meinury,
Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

$1

falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,

Glossy,

bt. raui, Lalrjs.se, Croon Bay,
ui-9, Lonisvitlc, Indianapolis, Cai*o,
prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to al> the
principal Cities and Towns
In tli© loyal State© and the l anacas, at th©

the Glouces“Col. Cushman
Place,”
depots on the G. T.
it. ii., containing 2u0 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Buildinggood two storied house, with out-builaings; and, bain
itx> loot by 8i), cat ftill of hay last year.
Orchard—
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all

Court,

I8£1ft n g
*

an* fa

Prop. Winthrop Uoure, VVINTHKOP, ME.
August 5—dim*

been ulcd in said
An Injornutiion

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Preserves,

Oahkcwu,
galena.
Vluiccy, 8t. L<

PURSUANT

Complaints,

EXCEPT in CERTAIN

2m

young should use

It prevents

from

Age* t for a’l the great Leading Routes to Chica18 go,
Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit Mi waukee,

grafted

PREPARED

B03T0N.

....

SMJKknown House, situated at
MORRILL’S CORNER,
[
J
1} miles from Portland, has been re-tnrnished and
the
tor
reonption of Company and Pleasure
tpen
-’artles. Every attention will be given to the oomort ot guests.

The

npr20tf

W.

sold

A

WHITNEY,

WHARF,

NE W^PERPUME

McClellan house,

FOR

West, South, North-West and the Oauadas.

as

Periodical

July 6.—ood

POBXBBLY ISOWS AB THB

Proprietors of

Farm tor Sale.

Lyon’s

WINSOU dr

STERLING'S
B R O s

Important to Travelers

STAX TON.

in North

us.

COMMERCIAL

13

EDfVlff JYOYES, Superintendent.

April 27,1863.

contains about 2uoo Inhabitant. It has a
Telegraph Gluce, and all the conveniences ot some
large places.
The Boats, and House on the Island, are under the
management of CAPT. W. H. HODGDON.
For farther particular* apply bv letter or telegraph

Yarmouth,
ter road, formerly known
the
SITUATED
within two miles of two

BP* Please mention this advertisement iu address-

ing

*

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

M daily.

evening.
Wiuthrop Village is ploasantlv located on the
Maine Central Railroad, between l?oi tiaud and Ban-

PKRKI”S ♦

N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made
on orders at a distance from us.

~11_

same

E.

EXTRACT

FLUID

AND A LARGE STOCK ON HAND.

.tTuM«bIL0tartreap'?tfD!,J mitred that
Proprietorthnl
thii Honthe
h*11 h® *®pt fit«l
e!nes road

Old and

Frci lit train leaves new depot Portland at 6 43 A.

PERCH.
i V™ Arrangement* hove been made with the
M.vINE CEX i'UAL R. R. CO., to convev parties ot
Twenty, or more, to and from any point lietween
Portland and Bangor to Wintlirop, tor HALE FARE,
on the regular trains.
A lew summer boarder* can lie accommodated at
the Wiuthrop House, witli pleasant room*. There is
also commoted with the House a Good Livery Stable.
Parties leaving Boston In tho morning arrive in
the

FLUID

OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER,

FROM PORTL AHD

through

Proprietor of the Wiuthrop House. WIXTHE
'TrtltUP, Maine, would give notice that he hr..<
in BOATS for

to

New Haven, Coun.
andJ-

INotice

TO PLEASURE PARTIES.

put

rrcp le*or-

REASONABLE.

Rme Cars from Portland every hall hour.
WINSLOW A THAYER.
Westbrook, Oet.lO-dtf

On and after Monday next, trains will
leave Port and daily lor Bath Augusta,
vvaterviiio Kendall’s Mills and SkowhogAn, at luO
P M. nnd on Saturdays only for Bath ami Augusta -;t
8 15 P. M
Tl»o train from Portland at i P. <o connects at Kmdall’d Aiilis with the t ain for Bangor
and other stations east same night
Passengers from
Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase
tickets to Kendan’n Mills and infoiw the conductor
in the cats that hey g.
to Bangor un<l he
wil so arrange their fares that it shall oo*t th m no
more by this outo hau anv other.
Trains tie In Portland to connect with trains for
Bost on on Monday at 8 20 A. M, and ever* day at 230
P M

Ojhee 31 RxehangeStreet.
dtl

II

gor; it

Proprietors,

and3OOP.

m.

PORTLAND S KENNEBEC R. R.

LITTLE, Agent,

al^Special

Wiuthrop

Sold by Druggists; very where.

C. G. CLARK & CO.,

D.

appli-

instantly
*

andinractu-imsiasesp oceedlngfrom
it is u

and hywels

Auguffi

c.seof

Heartburn,

A

can

W.

8ielr Headache.
Sickness at Stomach,

for Portland at730

n

l&r^Mage.s connect at Gornam for West Gorham,
Standish bteep Fal s, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebugo,
Bridgtoi), Lov ell, 11;ram, iji own held, Fryeburg.
Conway, BarMetf, Jack-on Limington, tJoruish Porter Freedom, Mud s*-n and Katun N. it
At Buxton i:euter for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington Limington, Limerick, New tie id
PiutionxUeidHud O^sipee
Af Sndeanippa icr South Windham, Windham Hill,
and North Windham. <lauy
DAN CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland April 6 D-65—d f

paid.
The Policies are Nozi-Forfeltable in the true
ot tho term, and can
always be disposed of to
the
Company for their equitable value iu i'anh.
ivlan\ Policies taken out at this
Agency have increased more than Fifty pur ceus. o*f the sum
originally insured, as numbers ol our best citizens
on

bA” 'nne,

PBICE3

POlSih HOUSE,
THREE MILES

attached

applied inpayment of Premiums, or to augment
insurance us heretofore.
To those who prefer the Ten
Yearly payment*,
no otiier Company present* *ucli
advantages: as this
gpves more than compound interest for the money

8T0MACH AND BOWELS !
One Bottle isguarentcod to

and 2 50 p.

m

/.On and after Monday loth insL 1865,

$13,590,000

cation to

Particular attention paid to

VAPI SIC

eh ills will leave as fol ows, until fhrther
entice :T|V { *
Lon vc Saco River for Portland at 5 45 and 9 20 A. m
and 3451*. m
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 A. it, and l 50
and 6 ,0 i* m
Tire #50 v m train out and th© r> 45 a m train into
Portfand w^'ll be freight-trains, "’with p.issenger cars

Its Annual Income is more than
$3,599,990
IU* Net Increase in 1SC4 nearly
$l,SOO,<WO
Its Su plus Dividends to Policy Holders the last 5 yrs.

testify.
All neelllul information cheorfallv given

a

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

sense

DYSPEPSIA!

nger

YORK A CUMBERLAND R. R.

with

$3,000,000.
Dividends are now doclarcd Annually and may

Prss

—

Portland, April 3,16o>—dtf

THE GREAT

Mutual IAfe Insurance
Of New York,

1S65,

Freight trains leave Portland nnd B <ston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

Wo regret the necessity for thus showing the falsity
the statements put forth by our miglibors; but if
they still persist iu thus deceiving tit- public, we can
furnish other facts ofthe “same sort.''
s
are

Days for a Shell, Row or Ship's Boat.

ftsdL Stock, Finish,
Model, Sjteed it Safety

Utates
St, John N.

50 T. Yacht,

a

The public are respectfully intorme
A
rxbBathat this spacious, convenient and web

m.

paid up in cash.

or

There

Ten

BRUNSWICK.

for

to

impure connection orTta&ribta^
DcvoUng bis entire time to that particular
the medical profession, lie icels warranted
h> UranaatiTEMSo a

FULLER’S

..

April .1
BBSS,0?
81d
ftlns it-ave as follows
4.

cheapest? judge

Thirty Days

Bo-opened with New Furniture ft Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYEK, Proprietors.

IP ORTL A.3STID

The Policies ot the Mutual

arc

e,

WILLIAM 8T,,’’

elidin'

Portland, June 22*1, 1815—<itf

Lfe Co. are constantly increasing in amount, and
always have a Cash value on surrender. While
tiiosr of the Benefit Co. do not
increase, and Iiavc no
the premiums

ers, at

t’heohoioeet Sappers served.
HBo W. MURCH.

to
any amount exceeding $ Xj in value (and that personal) unless notice is given and paid tor ut the rate of
one passeng
f for every $50 additional vaiue.
C.J BUY DUES, Mmajiruj Director.
If IIAILE Y; fruperih ten den t

DR.

Compound!

dl“ 2!

affliction

Ali diseases of tbe Kidneys and Bladder

order, by the subscribshort notice, as

Constantly on hand, or built

SARSAPAR1LLIA

Temple Street,

W^S^fSjF52f*2!KiUed Privately, and with

SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c.,

House1

responsible for baggage

private medical rooms,

WHERRIES,

lran«i„.t

dTuroUT

CAN BE FOUND AT HIS

ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES

above Hotel Is the largest in tbo lowor Province', and is diet
all
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Mlsceliangous.

Jhto ce,ebr‘t»d*»®mer wort, .to.,*,, Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat

Of Canada.

while its Cut receipts ware only
$1,715,675 00
The Cash Receipts of the Mutual Life Co. being
S3,828,801 OO
and its expenses only
$2Efi,!08 00
which
does
Lifb
Co.
not
inccaee its Assets in
Any
as
it
ratio
same
the
Liability, cannot be considered
Ike sefest.
The Benefit Co. is not the Cheapest for the reason
fliat its Rates are higher, and the Dividends much
less,
'.J
For instance, at the age of
33,lor $1000, on the 10
year pian, with the Benefit Co. it will cost
$57 81
while with the Mutual Life Co.
$31 Ol
only
beiug $6 20 less, with the same difference cf Bate at*,
to other ages.
The Dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have
heeu more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums
pa!J, while ihose ot the Benefit Co. have never been

&dT

STUB BS’ HOTEL

GRAND TRUNK

OF HEW YORK, hau AK3BTS (aUeash)
SI 3,4*3,204 CO
The Benefit Co. had (gross assets) 7,134,700 00
$5,04*1,037 00 only, being Cash Assets; the balance
being iu Premium Notes, with an outstanding liasUity on Policies, in force ol' $53,037,3*4 00, or ueuiy as
Luge as that ot the Mot tr.u. Lite Co.
Thu expenses of the Benefit Co In P!64 were,

$271,367

line*

WirteOflle Jnnfc** *65;

J
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unless
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Comparison* tell confirm these facts."

than 50 per cent.

u a it-ji wal

StrintER ARRANGEMENT.

On the 31*. December, 1*81, as appearsby the Cornel iseionerK Report, the Great MUTUAL LIFB INS.

more

*HoUH.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

t
la not TO* Safest ! I* not THE Cheapest
(do u«t) exceed those
Asset*
net
its
1st—“Because
the United States."
ot an, Other Lift Ins. Oo. in
poyta* Lack to Its mem2<I-“Boeauw it is
and more of them, than any
bets larger Divhton.ls,
United States," as fc alleged by It*
other Co. in the

with.

Dinner is said to be the moat
important
event of the day. A,
king’s cook’s dinner memorandum has just settled an
imjiortant date.
There Is a conflict of
the

DECEIVED

II neekors after truth are disposed to examine into
facts aud figures, they can easily satisfy themselves
that tho

“How much does your defalcation amount
to ?”
“One hundred thousand dollars.”
“Got any of it left ?”
“Not a cent.”
“1'hat’s bad; you have nothing left to worl

•‘What mast i»e done ?”
“You must re turn to
your desk and abetrnc
another hundred thousand ”
“Whatmu.it I do that tor?"
To preserve your
character, and save yot
to
State Pris,cn- With tin
liuiidiws
t,1Cidollars
hundred thousand
you are- to steal tomorrow, I intend to cunpromi.e with the
bank. Your
stealings after to-morrow will
amount to $200,050. 1 will call at the ban's
and confers your
offenca; T will represent mysed as your lieart-brokeu uneie. aioae-t, but
1
udil
offer
poor;’
tlie bank $50,(W0 to husli up
the matter. The bank will accept This wilt
leave the $30,000 to divide between you and
raa—that is $25,000 apiece. With tuis sum
you can retire from business.”
The young man listened and took on wisdom. He doubled his defalcation, and compromised, a3 the lawyer said he should. He
Is now worth $250,000, and is couutod “one ol
the most respectable gentlemen In the city oi
New York.”

NOT

TRUTH IS MIGHTY! !

lowing dialogue:
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Aug. 1, lfCR.

A

GOODS JOBBING
prepared to show an entire

FREDEBICK DAVIS. _
CHARLES H. YESEKYE,
LOWELL P. H ASKELL,
ELBIUDUE CHAPMAN.

aufl6d*w4w

IJY

Ihntily without children,

a

Copartnership

small genteel ten-

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed a cop artrpTTE
1 na»> Ip under the style al
S. K. -IACKSON A SON.
lor the purpose of doing
at Sawyer’s Whan, tbot

gonerul COAL BUSINESS
of High 8trcet.
8. R. JACKSON,
OSCEOLA JACKSON.

a

Portland, June 12,1866—tf

MECHANICS’

Wanted.
a

CoiiLECTOB.
augl8dla«td

1863.

HALL.

for Concerts, Lectures, EshlblvyiELL arranged Ac.,
Llonts, Levees,
may be obtained on applica*°
BICHABD DOLE, Superintendent,
t,<JB
JunelSdtt

Na 3 Tolman Place.

